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.early death of the
A despatch to The Dai.^kall from Pekin 

says that 83 Italian bluejackets have ar
rived there to guard the Italian Legation.

An official of the Tsong-U-Yemen says 
the Emperor lie* In a dying condition In a 
small building on a lake near the Empress 
Dowager’s palace, where no man can pene
trate.
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ses of property Insured with reliai, 
les at tariff rates in ^

Case of Mrs. Poirier Before the 
Supreme Court.

All Railway Stations in the City Oc
cupied by the Military.

By Hot Baths Proposed to Wash Out 
His D—d Foolishness.bit. Qffica i

any part i
i
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CHIEF 9AMORY CAPTURED AT LASTless Decide* Ingsllread Men’s Union 
• - Favor of a General Strike — Mr. 

Aegaltk Books Up Lord Rosebery 
—Chinese Emperor Being Slowly

Many Judgments Rendered — Lndy 
Loses Diamond Worth (1200 — 
Speaker Edgar’s Son Secures a 
"Sit”—National Connell of Women 
Eleetn Officer»—News Notes From 
tke Capital.

Took Six Hot Dtps In Ten Honrs at 
Vancouver, Then * Disappeared 
an* 1» Supposed to Have Drown
ed Himself—Twa-Ponnd Nuggets 
on Wright Creek—Notes From tke 
Const.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 13.—(Special.)—A. 
McOllllvray arrived from the Yukon yester
day, registering at the Commercial. He 
was broken down physically and mentally 
from the rigors of the trail. He proceeded 
to take hot troths, taking six baths In ten 
hours. Asked why, he said: “Trying to
wash the d----d foolishness out of him that
took him to the Klondike.” Then he dis
appeared. The police any he took his last 
bath on this earth by Jumping Into Burrard 
Inlet, thus ending Ms misery.

Two-Pound Nnggets.
J. Lillie, returned from Atlln Lake dis

trict, Interviewed, says there Is great ex
citement at Wright Creek over many nug
gets found there, ranging from two ounces 
to two pounds. Fourteen creeks are paying. 
Wright Creek 1» a wonder. Pans run from 
10 cents to $3. Most of the lucky ones are 
Canadians.

C. P. R. Exemption Carried.
A bylaw to exempt from taxation the 

Canadian Pacific yards and works, Involv
ing at present $2000 odd, and In future pos
sibly $20,000, was carried to-day on a three- 
fifths affirmative vote by 21 majority. 
Labor was organised against It.
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For Many Years a Most Dangerous 
Europe 6H¥ an Antagonist.

Paris, Oct. 18.-^tccordlng to a despatch 
from 8L Louis, capital of French Senegsm- 
bla. It is reported there that (®lef 8amory 
has been captured.

Chief Satnory U a West African chieftain, 
who for nearly 13 years has been the most 
dangerous antagonist the Européens have 

After ten years of

§5" Done to Deaths
Parts, Oct. 18.—In consequence of the 

Committee of the Railroad Men’s Union 
jedding to-day in favor of a general strike, 
and sending Instructions to the provincial 
branches to cesse work, with a remainder 
ef the secret measures agreed upon at the 
Railroad Men’s Congress for the hindrance 
sf traffic In the event of a strike, the po
les this afternoon raided the offices of the 
committee and seized all the papers found

113.
PRIVATE WIRES.

AMES & c Ottawa, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—The appeal In 
the case of Mrs. Poirier, In the Queen v. 
Vlau, was called In the Supreme Court to
day, and L. J. Cameron, Q.C., Assistant At
torney-General of Quebec, moved to quash 
the appeal for want, of Jurisdiction in the 
Supreme Court to hear It under the provis
ions of the Criminal Code, aa a new trial 
had been granted by the Court of Queen’s 
Beach, and the code only allows an appeal 
In case of the conviction being affirmed. 
Mr. Poirier and Mr. Belcourt opposed the 
motion. ,

After hearing the arguments of counsel 
the appeal was quashed by the unanimous 
decision of the court.

The following Judgments were rendered 
during the day, viz.: Boultbee v. Qzowski, 
appeal allowed with costs, and Judgment 
of the Divisional Court restored, Tasche
reau and Gwynne dissenting.

Northwest Electric Oo. v. Walsh, appeal 
allowed with costs, and first Judgment re
stored, Taschereau, J„ dissenting.

Chef D. Vadeboncoeur v. City of Mont
real, appeal dismissed with costs, Tasche
reau and King J. J. dissenting.

The court adjourned until Oct. 24, when 
the Ontario appeals will be taken up. 

Lost a Valuable Diamond.
Miss Jones of Richmond, Que., while 

alighting from a train at the C. F. R. Union 
Depot to-day, fell, and, striking her hand 
on the flooring, knocked a valuable diamond 
out of a ring she was wearing. Her hand 
was slightly Injured. She did not find the 
diamond. Miss Jones left for Richmond 
without her diamond, but it Is being looked 
for, and will be forwarded If found. Miss 
Jones came in from the West and got off 
the train. It Is said the diamond was 
worth $200.
Sir James Edgar’s Son Gets a Job.

%mbers Toronto Stock Exchange) had to deal with, 
guerilla warfare, be was driven out of the 
Soudan, but he then made a sweep upon 
the fertile region of Kong, a dependency of 
the French Ivory Coast.

then Semory has been repeatedly 
At the time of the war be- 

the British and the AAantees, It
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Owing to the threatened 

strike of railway men, the stations 
Grenoble, Aarris, Bethune, Lyons and other 
points hare been occupied by soldiers.
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tween
was reported that be Intended Joining King 
prempeh against the latter’s enemies, but 
this he did not do. About two years ago 
the French Government decided to send a 
punitive expedition against him, after he 
had surprised and routed a detachment of 
French troops sent 
what was said be had offered to evacuate. 
Last winter the French occupied Odlenne 
and Bambatlgllla. Since then a desultory 
warfare has been carried on against Sa

in barracks. ■at

FtN STARK & GO Rouen Station a Garrison.
Rouen, France, Oct. IS.—The railway sta

tion here ha* been occupied by troops, and 
the garrison Is confined to barracks.

Troops at All Stations.
Paris, Oct. 13.—All the railway stations 

In Paris are occupied hy the military to
night. The companies have engaged extra 
men
tlble but unexpected defections.

The builders at their meeting. In the 
Labor Exchange, voted In favor of a gen. 
eral strike.
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Paris, Oct. 13.—The number of men re
turning to work was greatly increased this 
morning and the meeting of the strikers 
were poorly attended. In fact, the strike 
of the laborers employed by the building 
trades Is considered ended.

Reign of Tyranny in Servi*.
Berlin, Oct. 13.—The Belgrade correspon

dent of The Kolnlsche ZeUnng reports a 
reign of coercion In Servla, the real bead 
of the Government, he says, being former 
King Milan, who Is persecuting and arrest
ing everybody that stands In his way.

V■a executed In Canada. N .ondon and 6
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ASQUITH BACKS ROSEBERY. I-. i Yesterday Was Taken Up With the 
Election .of Officers.

Newmarket, Ont, Oct. 13.—The third ses
sion of the quadrennial convention of tho 
Christian Church was continued to-day. 
The Americans now here number about 
400, and are all highly delighted with 
Canada, and Its people. They are not 
ashamed to acknowledge that they find our 
country altogether different from whiit 
they Imagined before leaving home, nn<l 
still more to find on all sides that the 
Canadians are well Informed, Intelligent, 
hospitable, and well-to-do.

The Union Jack and Star* and Stripes 
are conspicuous around the town.

This forenoon wae spent In prayer and 
song, afterwards the serious business of 
appointments was gone Into. ,

Itev. O. W. Powers from Ohio was elect
ed President; Rev. J. F. Burnett, Ohio, 
Secretary, and the iRevs. Oombenuray 
Staley, Jones, Dunlap, Millard, Clemens 
nndi Whitaker were elected/ Vlcc-IPgcal- 
dente.

Hon. F. A. Palmer, New York City, wa* 
appointed convention treasurer, and othet 
appointments were made to the various 
branches of the church. Resolutions were 
offered by Dr. Summerbell to devise a plan 
for apportioning financial burdens, and for 
various other purposes.

At the evening session some beautiful 
sacred music, accompanied by a cornet, 
were rendered by the American choir. 
Rev. Mr. Stricklan leading.

Then followed several religions exercises. 
It Is remarkable the great Interest manU 
fested by our people here In the Chris
tian convention movement. The church 
has been crowded to the doors at every 
session. Rev. Amos B. Wells, editor of 
The Christian Endeavor World, delivered 
the final address of the evening. The 
session closed at 9.3d.
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V=9Duty of All Patriotic Britons to 

Support the Government in Re- 
gard to Pa*hoda.

London, Oct. 13.—Herbert Henry As- 
qnlth. Liberal, member of parliament for 
East Fife, former Home Secretary, In an 
address to his constituents this evening 
spoke of the situation at Fashoda. In a 
strain similar to Lord Rosebery’s declara- 

o tlon yesterday at Epsom.
Mr. Asquith «aid it was the duty of all 

patriotic Britons and lovers of pence not 
to say a word that might even seem to 

jj Impair the title of Lord Salisbury’s Gov- 
I ernment to act In the name of a united 
E people.
I "Grave as Is the situation,’” he eon- 
r tinned, "It Is difficult to find a cause for 
I teal dispute, as
| the Valley of the Upper Nile can not be 
I s matter for serious controversy between 
Lithe French and P/j^sh Gnr-romrnta

SITUATION IN CBETB
I 'Admirals Maintain That No »Tnrk- 

Kf lsh Troops Should Remain
on the Island.

Cones, Crete, Oct. 13—The foreign ad- 
M astrals have communicated with their re- 
■- spective Governments, protesting against 

the Porte’s demand that it be allowed to 
retain three fortified' places in the Island, 
with garrisons sufficient to safeguard tho 

R: / Mohammedans end protect the Turkish 
flag. The admirals soy that *ie Sultan 
should not be allowed to maintain any 
troops in Crete, and they ask that the 
Turkish troops be compelled to complete
ly evacuate the island.

The admirals have decided not to allow 
Osman Pasha and Sablt Pasha, who have 
been ordered to proceed to Crete from Tur
key, to superintend the embarkation of the to oops, as their presence would only com
plicate the situation end lead to Idle dis
cussion. The Porte's reply to the powers 
did not allude to the Turkish civil officials 
âhd the admirals propose to regard the 
sl.ence on this point as Implying an agree
ment to their removal.

The Turkish troops are transferring their 
baggage and war material to Suda, on Suda 
Bay, east of Canea, to be In readiness to 
embark on the steamers which have al
ready left Constantinople to repatriate 
them.

Every Turkish Soldl.r Must Leave.
■ ' Rome, Oct. 13.—Great Britain, Russia, 

France and Italy have decided to reject the 
Porte’a suggested modifications In the ulti
matum to the Turkish Government on the 

l evacuation of the Maud of Crete—part'd,
; inrly the Sultan’s proposal to hold three 

fortified places, with garrisons sufficient to 
S protect the Mohammedans and to defand 

g the Ottoman flag.
They are sending an Identical note to 

this effect to Constantinople, reminding 
the Sultan that every Turkish soldier must 
have Crete within the time specified In 
the ultimatum.
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New Governor of Kleo-Chon.
Berlin, Oct. 13.—Ceptaln Jaesehko 

been appointed Governor of Klao Chon, 
superseding Captain RosendaM, whose de
spotic military methods In dealing with 
civilians have hindered the growth of com
merce there.

hasTelephone 2031 %»O’

There are a large number of applications 
before the Government for the clerkship In 
the Parliamentary Library, which became 
vacant hy Mr. McDougall, son of Hon. 
William McDougall, resigning and going te 
the Klondike. It Is understood the position

Editor Willison: ;Yonr administration of affairs in the Yukon has been admirable, sir, and does not 
call for one line of defence or apology.

Mr. Sifton (in an injuured tone): Then, I wish you’d quit devoting two columns per day to

Corean Minister Dismissed.
Seoul, Oct. 13.—Han Klon-Sol, Uorean 

Minister of Justice, has been dismissed for 
permitting the brutalities perpetrated by 
the populace upon the body of Kim-Hong- 
Nluk and ethers, who were hanged here on 
Ocw 10 for having conspired against the 
Emperor.

i< i < i tint n
Brokers and Investment Agents, 
tate bought and sold.

PHONE -362.
s and lots for sale in all lo> ,

13

has been given to a son of James Edgar, 
m Speaker of the House of Commons.

A BEAUTIFUL WINTER WWW- - $jg Bo‘a'rd “'di'Ks^oV^’perley

it, old man.the International status of

GQT BIS POCKETBOOK BACKBUICiBK IN A CISTEBN.
Home for Incurables, will have to appoint 
a new superintendent for the home. Miss 
Dike, the present superintendent, has re
signed, her resignation to take effect on 
Dec. 1. Miss Dike will make no statement 
at /present concerning her reasons for re
signing.

MINING STOCKS-
of mining companies, listed or ui 
alt In on Commission, 
t>H and cl * OO If — 
to, Montreal and New York Stocks 

bought and sold for cash or ; 
» Write or wire 
A tO„ 4G KING STREET WEST 
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Thousands of dollars have been expended 
upon the Arlington Hotel, resulting In the 
largest summer business the hotel has ever 
enjoyed. The only first-class hotel in the 
city having a southeast corner, steam-heat 
in every room. No expense spared In mak
ing the Arlington the finest winter hotel In 
the Dominion.

Well-Know* Beeton Drygoods Mer
chant Had It Stolen From Hli 

Several Days Ago.
Beeton, Ont., Oct. 13.—(Special.)—Last 

Sunday Mr. G. E. Reynolds of the well- 
kr.own firm of Reynolds & Company of this 
town, drygotds merchants, had the misfor
tune to lose or have his pocketbook taken 
from him. After searching several days 
for It without success, he decided to employ 
a detective and consequently telegraphed 
for Detective William Holland of Toronto.

Mr. Holland arrived here last night and 
this evening put Mr. Reynolds In posses
sion of his pocketbook.-

It 14 needless to say that Mr. Reynolds Is 
delighted with the work of Mr. Holland 
and considers It one of the beet pieces of 
detective work done In this town In many 
years.

A. L’Amaronx Man Ends His Life — 
Another Man Had His An 

Mangled.
Thomas Wilkinson, hired man of Mr. 

James Russell of L’Amaronx, committed 
suicide by drowning himself in a cistern. 
The day of the occurrence Is unknown, as 
the man was missed by his employer on 
Saturday last, and the body was not dis
covered till Wednesday afternoon. Before 
committing the rash act the man had de
posited $1.25 In silver, a pair of spectacles 
and his pipe and tobacco ctosc to the 
water vessel In which hie body was after
wards found. Deceased has a grown-up 
family, one son residing In Toronto, but 
bis wife has been dead some years.

LORD CURZON’S SUCCESSOR.

Under Secretary of State for War 
la Appointed.

London, Oct. 13.—The Right Hon. Wlll'am 
St. John Broderick, member of Parliament 
for the Guildford Division of Surrey and 
Under Secretary of State for War, has been 
appointed Under Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, In succession to Lord Cur- 
zen of Kedleston, the new Viceroy of In

for theJames Richardson, 
past six years chef at the Queen’s Royal 
Hotel, has been engaged as chef, thus guar
anteeing excellent 
reasonable for first-class accommodation to 
be had In Toronto, 
quarters for the winter.
Proprietor.

National Connell of Women.
The Executive Committee of the National 

Connell of Women transacted much busi
ness at yesterday's session. The meeting 
was held at Government House, Lady Aber
deen presiding.. Those present Included the 
provincial vice-presidents, Nova Scotia, 
Mrs. Charles Archibald; New Brunswick, 
Lady Tilley; Quebec, Mrs. George Drum
mond; Ontario, Mrs. Boomer ; Manitoba, 
represented by Mrs. Herridge; Asslnlboia, 
represented by Miss Edgar; Alberta, repre
sented by Lady Edgar; British Columbia, 
represented by Misa Wisdom; Prince Ed
ward Island, Lady Davies, and the repre
sentatives of the different local councils, 
as follows:

Toronto, Miss Carty; Hamilton, Mrs. J, 
M. Gibson; Montreal, Mrs. Cox; Ottawa, 
Mrs. Edward Griffin; London, Mrs. Eng 
llsh; Winnipeg, Mrs. Hatton; Quebec, 
Madame Routier; Kingston, Mrs. Cart
wright; St. John, Miss Murray; Halifax, 
Mrs. Sedge-wick; Victoria, Miss MacLean; 
Vancouver, Miss Minnie Scott; Regina, Mrs. 
Coad; Calgary, Madame Tessier; Vernon, 
Lady Marjorie Gordon; Brandcn, Mrs. 
Parker; Rat Portage, Mrs. Bishop; Char
lottetown, Mrs. Larmouth; Nelson, Miss 
Marlon Searth; New Westminster, Miss 
Scott; Women’s Art Association, Mrs. Dlg- 
nam; Girls' Friendly Society, Mrs. Hamil
ton and Miss Hamilton; Women's Enfran
chisement Association, Mrs. Asa Gordon; 
The King’s Daughters, Mrs. Halkett; 
Aberdeen Association, Mrs. Whitley; The 
Victorian Order of Nurses, Miss MacLeod; 
corresponding secretary, Mies Willoughby 
Cummings of Toronto ; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Edward Griffin; treasurer, Mrs. Hood
less of Hamilton. The next meeting of 
the council will be held In Hamilton In 
October, 1899.
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dla. Ready for St. Andrew’s Day.
St. Andrew's Society met last evening at 

the Queen’s and elected their officers for 
the ensuing year, as follows: President, 
Mr. G. R. It. Cockburn ; vice-presidents, 
Messrs. W. Mortimer Clark and G. Ken
nedy; managers, Messrs. Malcolm Gibbs, 
John Catto and James Murray; chaplains, 
Revs G. M. Milligan, W. G. Wallace and 
Prof. Ballantyne; physicians, Drs. I. H. 
Cameron, J. Ferguson and J. T. Fothering- 
ham; treasurer, Mr. George Keith; secre
tary, James Bain, Jr.; Standing Committee, 
Messrs. Alex. Nairn and Robert Swan; Ac
counts Committee, Messrs. B. Jennings, J. 
F. Mlchle and J. H. McKinnon; Committee 
of Instalment, Messrs. A. M. Oosby and 
Allan Cassels; marshals, Messrs. Thomas 
McGaw and Charles Reid; standard-bearers, 
Messrs. A. Fraser, G. M. Mitchell, D. M. 
Robertson and F. N. Gray; pipers, Messrs. 
Charles Munro, John Sharp and Farqnnar 
Beaton; pipe major, Mr. Hugh Miller.

There has been but one burial in 
their plot In Mount Pleasant Cemetery dur
ing the year.

The funds on hand are $4400. The 
Burns' Monument Cemmlttee reported pro
gress.

The president, secretary and vice-presi
dents are to Interview Prof. Ballantyne 
with a view of securing him to preach the 
anniversary service In St. Andrew’s Church. 
In the event of Prof. Ballantyne being un
able to do so, Rev. G. M. Milligan will 
conduct the service. The officers of the 
society were appointed a 
meet and select 
make arrangements for the ball which will 
be held In celebration of St. Andrew’s Day.

What France Expects.
London, Oct. 14.—The Parle correspond

ent of The Times says: “I understand on 
good authority that France expects a 
small commercial post on or near the Nile 
or at the entrance to Bahr-El-Ghazal, as 
compensation for the evacuation of 
Fashoda.”

GIBBONS & GO. An Old Accountant Passes Away.
A well-known citizen of Toronto In the 

poison of Mr. William Fowls of 537 Paflln- 
mentstreet, died In St. Michael's Hospital 
Wednesday night after a short Illness. Mr. 
Fowls was 60 years of age and had been a 
member of the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants of Ontario since Jan. 21, 1880, 
and a fellow since No. 24, 1887. The re
mains will be taken to Hamilton to-day 
and buried from the Church of Ascension 
there to-morrow afternoon.

STOCK BROKERS
Victoria Street» Room 29. 
Bonds and Grain. Private wiras to 

k and Chicago. Commissions 1 16. 
Telephone *081.

West Huron Politics.
Two papers have been filed at Osgoodo 

Hall la connection with the West Huron 
election case, the petition of Mr. Beck and 
the cross-petition of Mr. J. T. Garrow, the 
sitting member. Mr. Beck thinks 24 of the 
ballots counted for Mr. Garrow were Il
legally cast and tea thrown out against 
himself that ought to have been counted 
for him.
charges of corrupt practices.
In turn says 19 men voted for Mr. Beck 
who were not entitled to do so, and adds 
some 40 charges against Magnus Swanson, 
John Bain, John Yule, Dudley Holmes, 
Robert McLean nud other ageuts of the- 
said Joseph Beck.

THE VIRDEN STRIKE TROUBLE.
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The Market» Scared.
London, Oct. 14.—The rise of the dis

count rate of the Bank of England, from 
3 to 4 per cent, yesterday, momentarily 
ecaréd the markets. People Jumped to 
the conclusion that the bank's action, was 
due to the war scare and to Lord Rose
bery’s speech.

Calm reflection, however, has shown that 
It was only a measure of precaution.

Marquis of Angeleaey Deed.
London, Oct. 13.—Henry Pagot, fourth 

Marquis of Anglesey, died suddenly this 
afternoon.

The late Marquis of Anglesey was born 
In 1835 and succeeded his half-brother in 
1880. His heir is his son, the Earl of 
Bridge, who was born In 1875, and who Is 
not married.

The situation In the Illinois mining dis
trict developed no new features yesterday. 
Ten killed and 20 wounded was the record 
of casualties from Wednesday's battle. 
Military now control the town of Vlrden.

tato Seen 
elected, 
ended to. He also adds ' the usual list of 

Mr. Garrow Montre il Clearings.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—(Special.)—The state

ment of the Clearing House for the week is:
Clearings. Balance*;tate, Insurance and Flnan j 

cial Brokers, Clearings for week
ending Oct.13.1806.$14,880,652 gl,688,940

Cor. week, 1897....$14.258,128 $2,280,824
Uncle Sam’s Increasing Navy.

Washington, Oct. 13.—Fifty-five war ves
sels are now under contract for the Gov
ernment and their aggregate tonnage far 
exceeds that of the vessels building at any 
one time In the civil war. This vast con
struction program has 
gradually by Congress, until the vessels 
scon to be completed will place the United 
State» third In rank among sea powers.
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«TER Fire Assurance Co.
AL Fire Assurance Co.
. Accident and Plate-Glass Co. 
i Plate Glass Insurance Co.
3 Accident Insurance Co. 

Guarantee and Accident Co.,Bn and Commo

“ Roeth’s ” Best Baltimore Bivalves 
’’(’leghorns,” wholesale agents.Those Fine Hats—nt Dlneen»’.

Thirty years continuously In the finest 
hats Is the history of Dlneens’ famous nat 
house, 140 Yonge-s tract, comer Temper
ance. Other dealers may have been In the 
business Just as many years, with other 
hats—but the great trade In good hats at 
Dlneens’ requiring large purchases of good 
qualities—and Dlneens' direct relations, as 
a .’arge cash buyer, with leading English 
and American makers through so many 
years, give the house an advantage In buy
ing the -best qualities, which explains why 
the $2.50 hats at Dlneens' cannot be shown 
at the same price anywhere. A little rea
soning will show plenty of reasons for buy
ing the new bat at Dlneens’.

Disagreeable Weather,
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 13, 

11 p. m.—The low area which was ap
proaching the lake region from the west
ward last night, ha» developed Into an 
Important storm which Is now centered in 
Michigan. Its movements Is, however, at 
present so very slow that It Is uncertain 
whether It will hover on the lakes or move 
slowly to the St. Lawrence Valley.

The'Veather to-day has been unsettled 
and showery In the lake region, and tine 
In the other part» of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures1— 
Esquimau, 48—50; Calgary, 28—58; Prince 
Albert, 20-56; Winnipeg, 28-00; Port 
Arthur, 34—44; Parry Sound, 31—50; To
ronto, 36-52; Ottawa, 30-42; Montreal, 84 
—42; Quebec, 34—46; Halifax, 48—62.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Gales shifting to north and north
west! cloudy and cold, with occa
sional rain or elect.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley- 
Strong wind» and gales, easterly at first; 
cloudy and cold with- rain or eleet.

Superior—Fair at Port Arthur, northerly 
gales with rain and snow; squalls at the 
Sault.

Manitoba' /— Fair and 'comt»aratlvely| 
warm.

been authorized
Liability, Accident 

rs’ Policies Issued.
:S—10 Adelaide-Street Baefc 

Fihones 592 'and 2075-
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Drunken Rowdies Dispersed.
Abtut a dozen toughs on their way to 

Weeton Wednesday night called at the Pea
cock House, Toronto Junction, to -have n 
"howl," and, after remaining there for 

time they became so disorderly that 
the police were called In to disperse them, 
which they did after a great deal of trou
ble.

LE ROY & CO., xy
committee to 

sub-committees toVALUATORS.and Financialstate. Insurance Rents collected. Investments pro- 
states managed. Offices corner ol 
tv-avenue and Queen-street east.

’Phone 2005.

Booth’s oyster, are always reliable In 
flavor and qualltv. ____ some

Conld Not Swear.
Mr. John McKay, petitioner In the West 

could not, at tho
Ontario Veterinary College.

The opening lecture of this well-known 
Institution was delivered - by the principal, 
Prof. Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S., at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning. There was, as 
usual, a felr attendance of students gath
ered from various parts of the continent 
of North America and some from the Bri
tish Isles and Cuba.

UMK CAYLEY, Feather's Turkish and Taper Baths, 1$; 
dad l .*9 Tonse. Balk and bed 81.0V.Middlesex election case,Russia Will Retaliate.

6 Odessa, Oct. 13.—At a congress of mlll- 
| ewnere here to-day it was decided, owing 
I to the decline in exports, to petition the 
' Government to grant export bounties on 

flour, “similar to those granted In the 
United State», France and Germany.”

Boelh’s oysters are mailed at reliable 
establishment, iron» original packages.conscientiously sign the affl-j ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT, 
la-street, cornerollected. Investments procured, to

ed, Insurance effected.

last minute, 
davit which declares that he knows all the 

mentioned against Hon. O.
Return of Mr. F. X, Cousineau.
Mr. F. X. Cousineau, proprietor of the 

Bon Marche, returned troro his English 
trip yesterday. While abroad he made 
large purchases of goods In Loudon, Man
chester, Bradford, Leeds and other Eng
lish manufacturing centres. Mr. Cousineau 
In an Interview with The World said that 
me English people are the nicest people to 
do business with of any that lie has ever 
met In his business career, and that they 
cannot be surpassed for politeness, cour
tesy and social qualities. While In Eng
land Mr. Cousineau met his talented daugh
ter, Miss Cousineau who Is now taking a 
musical course at the French capital, anil 
who bids fair at no distant day to become 
one of the leading artists oc the Conti
nent.

Wins on the Appeal.
Mr. 0. E. Fleming, barrister of Windsor, 

appealed yesterday in the Court of Appeal 
against the Judgment of Mr. Justice Fer
guson, by which he was ‘commanded to pay 
$1000 damages to William Brett of the 
same town for .slander and malicious pro
secution.
a new trial ordered, 
didn’t take objection at the trial he will 
have to pay the costs.

charges herein 
W. Rosa to be absolutely true. Mr. Ayies- 
worth, therefore, moved yesterday before 
Mr. Justice Osier that the name of Mr. 
Robert Ilewston be substituted for that or 
Mr. McKay on the document. Judgment 
was reserved.

Lumbermen’s Delegation.
A delegation of lumber men waited on 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Louis Davies and 
Sir Richard Cartwright to-day and dis
cussed the lumber question.
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CUMMINGS & CO., Fember’s Turkish Baths, 1*S Yeags-slreet
Has is Making Trouble.4 Victoria Street.

rk Stocks, Chicago 
Provisions.

telegram and letter reroiva prompt j
attention. Phone 2205. ____ . 1

The Widow Wins.
«Justice MacMahon yesterday delivered 

judgment In the Babe v. Board of Trade 
suit. Babe 1» the executor of the estate of 
the late George Sharpe, a member of the 
Board on the Gratuity Fund. The Board 
had refused to hand over the total ajnonut 
to Babe as executor, hut the court now 
compels them to share the $1500 between 
the widow and her children.

The appeal was sustained, and 
As the appellantGrain and Some, Oct. 13.—The Italia Militaire an- 

hoonces the imminence of hostilities be
tween Emperor IMenelek of Abyssinia and 

Mangascla, the celebrated Abyssinian 
••trior and tributary of the Negus, who 
•tcently seized end poisoned an envoy sent 
Jshtm hy ’Menelek's masterful wife. Queen 
foltu.

THE RAILWAY ARBITRATION.124ti , (oak’s Turklsk anil ltu«»len Bail»». 
Bath and Bed 81.0», 204 King SI. W.

Yesterday at Chicago Traffic Manag.< 
Bos worth argued for the Canadian Pacific 
and Vice-President Stubbs for the South
ern Pacific. The latter urged the entire 
abolition of the C. P. R. differentials, ar
guing that the conditions had so changed 
that the necessity for them no longer ex-

The Late John McQueen Burled.
The members of L.O.L. No. 551; In large 

numbers, and representatives from the 
Royal Templars of Temperance attended 
the funeral of the late John McQueen of 
68 Bather-street yesterday. The Rev. C. O. 
Johnson of Queen-street Methodist Church 
conducted the funeral services, and the 
burial took place In Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

Metropolitan Railway.
Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 

cars leave .C.P.R. crossing, Yonge-street, 
at 1.30, 2.40, 3.30, 5.40 and T.45 
tog leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 
and 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child
ren 15c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o'clock. Return fare 25c.

)FB R AU p.m., retum-Ras Mangascla has asked Italian 
Wstsnce, which has been refused.

There are some price tumbles among tbs 
waterproof coats at Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 
King-street east. Read the advertisement 
of Oak Hall In another column. It tells 
all about them.

link Extract of the diy - c0„.
ilcsome can,*Je,1*°u“l,r,illlT mothet the invalid, the nursing ™ |re 

vivent, or anjrwhs ““/ittonto healthy and hearty get
It Is not a y wine andfirst-class drug store. wi»«. 
rchants nil beep it. rdt 4 Company. Brewers

Fe there ton ho ugh 4 Ce., trottent sellette*
suu ixrvrts. tienic ' .uiumcr- e nuuding. Toronto Cask’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Open all night, *»* and 2*4 King St. W. 1st».EMPEROR’S DEATH EXPECTED. Overcoats Exchanged.
Will the gentleman, who by mistake 

bonded the wrong overcoat from the clonk 
at the Woodbine race» on Oct. 1,

Heath’s oyster packages are preperly 
cleansed and newly shellacked at every shipment,

*° Notice 
Pekin That 

Prcee Has Taken the Reins.
ondon, Oct. 14.—The Pekin correspond

it of The Times 
flttlons have 
T«0Dg-Ll-Yn

DEATHS.
BALMSR—On Wednesday, the 12th Inst., 

at Otthwa, John Balmer, In his 80th year.
Funeral to the Necropolis on arrival of 

G.T.B., due 3.10 p.m., Friday, the 14th

to Foreign Legations at Dente» the Chargea.
The report of the examination of Mr. S. J. 

Fox, Conservative memfier for West Vic
toria, was filed yesterday morning at Os- 
goode Hall. Mr. Fox denies the charges 
laid against him In toto, emphatically those 
of personal corruption.

Steamship Arrivals..the Dowager Em- Booth’s oysters, packed solid meals, 
quart sad pint cam, "Clrghorn nacut».

Antiseptic Spruce Froreware protects 
its contents from decay and from 
taminntmg surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lurd, mincemeat 
hnd jellies. * The E. B- Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

room
please exchange same for hi» own, at the 
Ontario Jockey Club Office, 6 Leader 
Lane?

Oct. 13.
Cervona...
Alcide»....
Arronmoor.
Cunaxa................. Liverpool..
War! ma 
Trave..
Cymric.
Edam..
Kaiser Wilhelm II.Naples .

At From
.London ............Montreal
Glasgow ........... Montreal
W.Hartlepool.Sydney.C.ll 

. .Maramicbl 

...Tilt Cove

Still After Stills.
Lindsay, Oct. 13.—Preventive Officer 

Floody of Toronto and County Constable 
Short of th*s town' last night raided an Il
licit whiskey still in the woods near Bus- 
koog Lake. The outfit, consisting of n 
lgrge copper still, worm, etc., wue brought 
here this morning.

says: “The foreign Le- 
not yet been notified by The 

men that the Empress Dow- 
ger has assumed the

ttoomes 
There

con- lnst. :Armed» Ten has tho Flavor.

Mr. Bastedo, the newly appointed Secre
tary of Fisheries, will *n the course of a 
few days go to Ottawa to Initiate himself 
Into the workings of the new machine.

Hwansea 
New York.. ....Bremen 
Liverpool .. ..New York 
Amsterdam... .New York 

..New York

POWIS—At fit. Michael's Hospital, WUI am 
Fowls, F.C.A., in bis 60th year.

Funeral from the Church of Ascension, 
Hamilton, on Saturday, Oct. 15, at 8 p.m.

i
illTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if It falls 
to cure. 23 cents sd

Regency, which dally 
more the nature of a usurpation, 

are ominous Indications, and the 1to parent!
Ex term 1 nntor. 
and K'ves^enlth

the greatest 
Civnves’ Worm

'c^Tmarm/r to the little
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& RAGING AT iARTICLES FOR SALE.

S SS'SS^
drive kindly either Mnglo or SoSsSr’Jîlî 
by I'hU Rysdyk, 3581. tiro of Hw'rv^tt4 
2.17M ; flret dam by Almont Marlon 
ond dam Toronto Chief Jr., third dam »i 
Lawrence, fourth dam Tippo. Alsooee a!1' 
gelding, fl year* old, 18 hands, high 
and fast, very kind; fit for a family hir»! 
bred name as a bore mares, will all atk' 
fast one*. If so desired. James McKer Vitoria Itoad, Ont. '• Vlt-

CRUELTY Iff SALVADOR.»ow(»om»o«wowo«o

I [III! Ml muss i
?o>k>:*o:*ok>:-oxk-o:‘0:-o:-<k-o<>5

SO AMERICAS MON OH ENTS K

Politic»! Prisoners Shot, Tortured 
and Whipped.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 13.—The steam
er City of Panama, has arrived from South 
America ports. The vessel brings news of 
executions and horrible cruelties perpetrat
ed upon political prisoners In Salvador. In 
the police station, Don Venanzlo Salazar 
and Don Jesus Valdes were triced up by 
the thumbs, and Colonels Don Servando 
and Don Virgillo Valcnclo were shot. These 
officers had distinguished themselves In 
the army under the regime of the Presi
dent.

Furthermore, under the direction of 
General Vllllegas, live persons were shot 
In San Pedro, while at San Miguel many 
were executed by General Vlllevanclo. It 
appears also that the editor of El Latljo, 
a journal of Salvador, Incurred the dis
pleasure of the Government, owing to the 
publication of several articles In his jour
nal In defence of certain students. For 
his offence he was publicly whipped, as 
also was the judge who rendered a de
cision In favor of the students.

Is the Dletem of the V. B- L.’s—Many 
Hew Members-A Bright 

Paper.
The United Empire Loyalists held their 

first meeting since June 0 yesterday after- 
School. Mr. H. H.

.

wag Hen’s flackintoshesV ■

Laverock Second to I 
in Hunter Hai

“A Lady of Qi-allty.”
No weather could be ao bad and no coun

ter-attraction so strong that when Mise 
Julia Arthur of Hamilton, Ont., played at 
the Grand Opera House, To rente, the audi
ence would not be a large, fashionable and 
enthusiastic one. If, as on the first preeen-. 
tatlon last March, the curtain fell on the 
final act In comparative silence, It was 
because the spectator could not fall to 
realize the Incongruity of the conclusion; 
but twice, nay «thrice, It had to be raised 
after being dropped cn acta two and three. 
There have been one or two changes In tne 
cast since Mis# Arthur's first presentation 
of “A Lady of Quality," but, except In one 
Instance, they have been rather for the bet
ter. That one Instance, It la Impossible to 
refrain from saying. Is the substitution ot 
Mr. T. B. Brldgeland, who previously play
ed the much minor part of Lord Blder- 
elhaiwe, for Mr. George Woodward as Mir 
Geoffrey Wlldalte. Mr. Brldgeland out- 
Geoffreya Sir Geoffrey In the rapidity of 
his shouting and the violence of hla bols- 
terousoees. But Mr. White Whltteslcy la 
at least the equal of Mr. Scott Inglla as the 
Duke of Osmottde, "the greatest duke In 
England," and Mr. W. S. Hart Is somewhat 
of an Improvement upon Mr. Edwin Arden 
aa the abandoned and mad rake, Sir John 
Oxen. Mr. Hart la a younger man and 
plays the part with a graceful Insidiousness 
that Mr. Arden could never muster. He, 
too, has more dash and fire, although pos
sibly In the scene that leads up to the 
murder he Is hardly so Impressive or so 
artistic. Then, too, he falls somewhat 
short In the renunciation scene In the gnr- 

But he looks the character to the 
life and locks go a long way on the stage. 
Miss Arthur herself seemed In extra grand 
form last night. It Is Impossible to 
Imagine a more natural Clorlnda Wlldalrs. 
Although at the first production, criticism 
on the score of fitness was out of the ques
tion, last night there was a finish, a refine
ment, a delicacy In the presentation that 
was not previously manifest, a least to the 
same extent. And her glorious beauty was 
enhanced by It. Seven months ago she was 
a rollicking blade; last night she was more 
like a masquerading young woman. Perhaps 
the scene has not gained In reality by the 
change, but somehow It seems more be
coming. Miss Florence Conron Is still the 
gentle sympathetic Ann Wlldalrs, but she 
does not now stiffly die at the end, as the 
lovers renew their troth, but she lies In 
pallid sickness, although, seeing she has 
been walking around picking roses s few 
moments before, she might as well be sit
ting up. Miss Arthur’s costumes are richer 
than ever, While the tiara that crowns her 
head and the necklace that crowns her 
nobility of bust are sufficient to set tne 
eyes of queens alonglng, And, speaking of 
queens, the lady does of a veriey look a 
sovereign of beauty when, having doffed 
her breeches, ahe appears In radiant and 
regal red, at the dcse of the first act. The 
scenery and the accessories are i>f the same 
superb character as on the first production. 
Miss Arthur and her company only fill out 
the week, giving "A Lady of Quality" at 
each performance, but on their next com
ing, Toronto theatregoers will probably be 
favored with something extra good In a 
Shakespearean way. Mies Arthur herself 
has said she has little sympathy with 
Clorlnda and she can believe that many of 
her countrymen and countrywomen would 
gladly welcome her In acme other part.

Only Three Chances to See Ott.
Only three more opportunities remain to 

see Joe Ott and hla funny play, "Looking 
for Trouble,” at the Toronto Opera House. 
To-morrow’s matinee will be a “bargain" 
one, at the usual low prices of 15c Sfld 25c.

An Actor “To the Manor Bor-."
With near the closing year of this century 

comes the farewell tour of Lewis Morrison 
In “Faust,” a play he has made his own, 
and one with .which his name will be Associ
ated when memory alone can trace bis 
crafty art. In Mr. Morrison's "Mephlsto" 
there la mirrored the work of an artist. A 
creation, made from almost nothing. To 
become one of the recognized dramatic mas
terpieces of our day \x an achievement 
which has few equals in the history of the 
stage. It la to be hoped his new play will 
aa aptly fit hla capabilities as “Mephlsto." 
Mr. Morrison will visit us soon with a mag
nificent production of "Faust," which is 
guaranteed , better than ever before. Mr. 
Morrison will appear ut every performance 
of “Faust” at the Toronto Opera Bouse 
next week, Including the Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday matinees.

The Auditorium Is Open.
Judging from the crowds that nightly con

gregate there the hoodo la forever lifted 
from this central house. A reign of pro
sperity Is promised for the old Auditorium. 
The Darktown Swells are winners and Just 
suit the public. "Karina" la still as popu
lar as ever, 
ever seen
store for Torontonians next week.

Major-General Hutton Says, Instruc
tive Things to Grenadiers.

Rare good fortune for men who want thoroughly 
reliable rainproof coats. Price reductions are 
made on the popular double and single breasted 

with velvet collars, and the «always

< noon In the Normal 
Ctofc, president of the society, presided, 
and the following members were present:

Mrs Small, Mies Merritt,

i¥
&
I

Col N O Rogers,
MI„ Laura Clarke, Mr.

Hill, Rev C E 
Mr» Thpm-

Keene WiseGears®
ter — Maher endlong coats 

fashionable deep cape coats.
The $10.00 kinds are now $8.50. .
The $6.50 kinds are now $5.00.
The $5.00 kinds are now $4.00.

They are all good and in the handsomest shades
now in vogue.

HELP WANTED.Yesterday’s Roster of Inspection — 
What the General Is Dolns All 
Day Lons—A Busy Man of Busi
ness—What He Does To-Day.

Col Shaw, Mr McLean 
Parker, Mr» and Mias Sarah 
Thomson, Mr Alfred Wilson, .
son, Mrs Grant Macdonald, Mis* Helen 
Macdonald, Mrs Hick*, Mr R B A La‘^’ 
Rev Adam De Pencler, Mrs Casey, «1» 
Miller, Misa Humberstoue, Mr Chadwick, 
Mr* Forsythe Grant, Miss Mary A Fltz- 
glbbon. - . ..

Captain Merritt, secretary, rend the aa- 
dre&ses, which were presented to the mem
bers of the society, who visited Adolphus- 
town last summer, also letters of thanks 
from Lord Hatlbnrton, Mrs- Bdgar, Mr. 
Morgan and Sir John G. Bourlnot, In reply 
to resolutions of congratulation and praise, 
which the society had forwarded to them.

Members Elected.
Members elected were: Miss Frances Lil

lian Dignam, Mr. William Dignam, Col. H. 
0. Rogers of Peterhoro, Mr. Hugh Dignam, 
elected associate members; Mr. John B. 
Dignam. Members proposed: Rev. Arthur 
Jarvis, Napa nee; Mrs. KingsmJU, Misa Syd
ney Klngemlll, Miss Phyllle Klngsmlll, Miss 
Radenhurst, Miss Bastedo, Mrs. Miller, Dr. 
Burrltt and Mrs. Burritt, Rev. Canon Han- 
nlngton and Mrs. Hannlngtoo, New Edin
burgh. Proposed as associate member, 
Judge J. J. Klngsmlll. Fleeted honorary 
member, Sir John G. Boorlnot.

Re General Montgomery.
The movement now on foot to erect a 

monument in Quebec to the memory of 
General Montgomery was brought up and 
a great deal of advene feeling expressed. 
One gentleman said he would be quite will
ing to allow the monument to be erected 
in. Quebec If the American| would allow 
them to erect a monument to the memory 
of General Brock In front of the White 
House In Washington.
Grant read the resolution passed by the 
Women's Historical Society with reference 
to the Montgomery monument and the pro
test which that society has forwarded to 
the authorities.

It was then moved by Mrs. Foriythe 
Grant, seconded by Mr. laird and carried, 
that the association endorse the resolution 
passed by the Women’s Historical Society.

Rev. O. E. Thomson of Toronto Junction 
read a very Interesting paper on the “Life 
of Hon. Henry Buttan.” The meeting ad
journed, after tendering Mr. Thomson n 
vote of thanks.

Land Two Wlnme 
» Heavy

ir martes and Entries

New York, Oct. 13,-Thei 
tendance at the racing at 
flay. In the Hunter Ham 
was the only one backed 
Martha II. made the rui 
were nearly to the top o 
gt. Oalatlne and Kenmon 
alongside, and there was 
half way down the hill 
fell back, leaving Kenmor 
Oalatlne to fight It out. 
long Kenmore Queen drew 
while Hendrie’a Laveroc 
rush and got the place 
Jumps. The Westchester 
hot betting race, Ithlnelai 
Bendornn being heavily I 
at about the same price al 
Keene went back in the 
wan at 6 to 1 at post 
cut out the running until 
stretch, when be collapsed 
Warrenton came through. 
George Keene, who had 
on the back stretch, 
outside of Ills field, and w 
a couple of lengths. Bang 
renton for the place by’ i 
distance. Summary:

First race. 5Ï4 furlongs 
(Spencer), 11 to 5 and ev 
quarteri of a length; Swi 
(Maher), 8 to I and even. 
Counsellor Wernberg, 11U 
and 7 to 5. .3. Time 1.61 
Armament, Wood Bird, TJ 
Menellk and Inspection aid 

Second race, fik- furlongl 
09 l Burns), 7 to 5 and 3 
lengths; Undress*. 93 (fi 
and 8 to 5, 2, by five lengti 
104 (O'Leary). 8 to 1 and 
1.23. Passer, Lepida. Col 
Pride and The Hub also 1 

Third rare Hunter. It* 
Queen, 102 (Slaher). 0 to 1 j 
hclf n length; Laverock. 1 
1 and 8 to 5, 2, by a bed 
100 (Clawson), S to 1 and 
1 R5ÿ Lillian Belle. Mart 
«ilia nl*o ran.

Fourth rare, Westeheslel 
George Keene, 127 (Claws 
8 to 5, 1. by two lengt! 
(Maher). 3 to 1 and even 
length; Warrenton. 122 (Tl
5 to 2, 3. Time 1.2214. R 
Soran and laidy Marian a

Fifth rnee. 1 mile—Mamie
6 to r, and 2 to 5, 1. by a 
107 (Maher). 1 to 3 nmd i 
lengths : Cormorant, 110 ( 
1 and fl to 1, 3. Time 1 
Middlebnrg, Dr. FJtzstmnii 
Landes also ran.

Sixth raee, 1 mile, selll| 
mez KB (Maher), even ai| 
four lengths: Estaca, 100 
1 and 8 to 5, 2. by two 
Plntd, 101 (Burns), 4 to 1 
Time 1.43. Banque IL. 
Garter, Premier, Oxnard 
ran.

NTT ANTED — MACHINE OPFyRATOH* 
VV and finishers on flue gentienwnS 

coats, and good pressera. Apply Z 
Richmond west, top flat.

NTT ANTED—MAN TO MANAGE l’AflÂT 
W good with Stock good plowmai 

married, small family. 49 King west,

Track nt
-
-

% Day by day Major-General Hutton In
creases In popularity among the officers 
end men of this district. Several promi
nent officers have remarked that be la 
just the stamp of a man that, the Can- 
odlan Militia has long needed at Its head. 
The thoroughnecs with which he Inspects 
mark* him. aa a man who la deeply In
terested in his work.

Yesterday morning his time was occupied 
by the Inspection of the regimental stores 
and books at the Armouries, with which 
he expressed himself as well satisfied. The 
afternoon was taken up with social en
gagements. At one, be and his party 
lunched with Lti-Ool. Mason and friends 
nt the Toronto Uub, after which they 
drove around the city with Mayor Shaw. 
After dlnnei the General received a com
mittee Interested In the formation of the 
reserve battalion of the Q. O. R., and 
seemed to be heartily In sympathy with 
the movement.

Watched the Grenadiers.
For two solid hours last night he watch

ed the Grenadiers parade, In company and 
In battalion drill. He regiment- looked 
their beat, and when they formed up 451 
strong, they reminded one of Kipling’s 
“Thin red line of ’eroes."

At the order to form quarter columns 
the regiment's manoeuvres were so per
fectly executed that they drew from the 
General “That was splendidly done."

After the drill and marching were fin
ished, the regiment was formed Into a 
square, and the General addressed them 
saying:

T7I XPERIENCED SALESMAN WANTB1V 
Pi —Permanent position; good pay a!
Paten^Agcncyy'llm^ted^Toronta0 lc’tl>>toOak Hall Clothiers,

115 King St. E., Toronto.
Armoury Notes.

The regimental orders of the Royal Grena
diers contain the following announcements;

Lieut. Sloan, transferred from “T” to "A" 
company, and Lieut. Craig from “I” to "F" 
company. Sergt. Bay les Is promoted to 
Color-Sergt., and Lance-Sergt. Brlmley and 
Pte. Gardiner have been appointed Sergt. 
and Corp. respectively. The Thanksgiving 
Day sham tight will take place at the 
Etobicoke Creek. The troops will be con
veyed to the scene by special trains.

£ BUSINESS CHANCES.
..... —........................................ ———— Tiiiriin : vr

A BARE CHANCE FOR SMALL Tv 
jCV. vestors In a safe and profitable hn«i" 
ness, Address Box 93, World Office. Uti"z

■TO RAGE.
ere, all bright and cleter-looklng girls, are 
employed In attending to the correspon
dence alone. A buster hive of a place 
I never was In. The company have a clev
er and well-known physician at the head 
of (the hygiene department. They employ 
a city agent, two women, who train Che 
representative*, capable women to vlalt 
patient» under treatment In the city; a 
bookkeeper, shipping clerk and stockkeeper. 
There are now Interested In the work nil 
over the world over tiOUO Women, and In 
Canada alone over 330 local representative», 
and over 40 lady travelers. The Vlavl 
Company are the pioneers of the work on 
this continent or any other. Their method 
of progressing Is by selecting capable wo- 

tbelr representatives, and having 
them thoroughly trained, before being ai- 

the work, which consists

lecture to women onlf. TJ ASKMKNT AND FIRST, SECOND 
JZ> and third floors—Bicycle household",, 
any other goods stored ; advances nwdZ. 
Ellsworth & Munson, 209, 20014, 211 Tonic 
street.

First Lecture of the Sea.ou Given 
Yesterday »y the Vlavl Co. la 
Confederation Life Building. 

-None else on earth, save alone we two, 
Barriers gone and a dream come true, 
Glorious light shed op me and you- 
tAnxl the wcrld forgot.

Such were the opening lines of the lee- 
women only by Mrs.

i
Took Tools | Got Thirty Days.

While under the Influence of liquor on 
Wednesday, J. J. Scott stole some tools 
from A. B. Arnott, a plumber at 442 
Queen-street east. Scott appeared in 
court yesterday, and was sent down for 
80 days.

TJI amilies leaving THE CITY and 
Jj wishing to place their household •(. 
feett in storage will do well to connut 
the Lester Storage Company, 300 Spadlis 
avenue.

on (11
den..y;

E
FURNISHED ROOMS.ture delivered to

Cooper of the Viavi Company yesterday 
afternoon. The room in Confederation Life

lawyers and statesmen am tug tijuui. 
great bunch of bridesmaid roses 
mingled with asparagus fern, stood In a 
Jardiniere on the table, which, with the 
charts, was the only adornment of toe 
platform. Mrs. Cooper, a highly Intellec
tual Canadian, proved herself an eminent 
brator. Her earnest message, delivered wltn 
much charm of epeech, to her 
proved that the fire of geulus oparkled 
within the active braln and mind.

“Shadows on the Hearth, was the sub 
ject tt the telling discourse, which so deep
ly interested every woman in the hall. airs. 
Cooper proceeded to say that the four lines 
euoted In the Introduction to her lecture 
embodied the highest conception of the 
marriage state as Intended by God, when 
He said: "It Is not good for man to be 
alone." Young couples, starting out In life. 
Should want more than a mere glimmer of 
happiness, not for a day, not only until 
the bonejxnoon to over, but until the sha
dows of the- grave fall about one or otber- 
untll then should true and perfect happi
ness last. But does it these days? Wo
men's mbere Aould Indeed be around the 
hearth circle, but like a stone thrown Into 
the water, that causes a tumult all around, 
*d woman’s power reaches to the world, for 
ho four walls can confine a woman's in
fluence. But how can woman bo what God 
li.tended her tt the soul Is handicapped by 
u diseased body, when soul and body should 
ging in a sweet and tuneful harmony? When 
Napoleon was once asked what France 
needed he answered, "Mother»!" To-day, 
what tills great world wants is mothers. 
I.'ot puny, diseased creatures, but strong, 
self-reliant and, above all, healthy women, 
capable of reigning aa the queen of home- 
and, like a brilliant star, dispelling every 
shadow that gathers. Such reform as total 
prohibition, etc., Is good enough In Its way, 
but the reform we need Is a ^higher physi
cal life for women. Sad, Win, white faces 
meet us at every turn. Can any one deny 
that woman’s life Is oVcjJSIdened with 
disease? Woman being the most beautiful 
piece of mechanism created by God, every- 
ttlng should be done to keep the body per
fect, as It was Intended. Mothers axe anxi
ous to cram the poor tired brain of their 
daughters with a smattering of everything 
Under the sun, all the ologies and the dead 
languages Included, but those very girls 
know no more of the mectoanlwn of their 
human frame than does an unborn babe. 
Girls stand side by side in the walks ex 
life with their brothers, and they arc 
Unfitted for It. Physically, woman la man’s 
Inferior; mentally hie equal. We are rush
ing through life at a terrible pace. We are 
wonderfully and fearfully educated. Wo
men are growing wiser every generation, 
but terribly weak—when will they under
stand the physical laws that govern the 
holy? Mrs. Cooper, going deeper Into the 
subject so near to her heart, explained 
acme of the principal parts ef the human 
trame and llluntmted her talk with charts. 
Nervous prostration, she claims, is only 
nerve starvation and must come ns a na
tural result to women who do not live ac
cording to physical laws, 
ladles vow destruction to the modern cor
set. Tight lacing they claim as one of the 
moat injurious fashions of this or any other 
century. In conclusion, the lecturer re
marked that Vlavl la being recognized In 
every city and town around the circle of 
the globe. Hundreds can rise up and tes
tify to Its saving power. It Is a crusade, 
a glorious mission work, and crowds are 
coming from tivery walk In life and enroll
ing under Vlavl’s banner.

It would have been unlike a woman. If, 
after the lecture, I had not wanted to In
spect the offices of the company and was 
certainly bewildered by the number of 
commodious rooms circling the large cen
tral one, where* the business Is transacted, 
and where no less than seven etenograph-

«
One of the greatest blessings to p 

la Mother Graves’ Worm Bxtermlnati 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

arents 
or. It URNI8HED APARTMENTS - FUR. 

nlslied front room In private faindv, ' 
cloee to Church and Irabella-streets; g|a 
etc. Apply Box 100, World Office.
F

»r A men as
Inter- Still to the Fore.

The John Eaton case Is still to the front 
before Chief Justice Meredith. Mr. Rid
dell occupied the most of the afternoon In 
establishing the premise that the stock was 
pretty much as represented on the bocks.

Mn. Forsythe ________ BUSINESS CARDS.
"XTO HOLE TOO LARGE OR TOO SHALL 

lu tires to mend, and they star mend-, 
ed If vulcanized or repaired at 106 Queen 
west. Open $very evening.
tTRINTING-BETTER WORK AND AT 
XT lower rates Is rendered possible nj 
brisk business cards, office stationery, etc, 4 
Adams, Printers and Stationers, 401 longe, ;;

lowed to take up 
of delivering health talks, their object to 
educate women to take- care of themselves 
physically. The training of local repre
sentatives goes on perpetually, under a 
system carried on by correspondents from 
both the head office here and the Vlavl 
home office lu San Francisco. The com
pany, realizing that nature in the only 
true physician, act upon the principle that 
In the majority of Ills nature will right 
herself If the cause 1» removed. They, have 
demonstrated the correctness of this theory 
to an unprecedented degree, /.he work has 
spread to the four corners of the earth and 
Is recognized as one of the grandest causes 

The Observer.

«

Words of Bncournerement.
“Men of the Grenadiers and officers: It 

gives me pleasure to address you. On the 
«hole you are a fine regiment, well built; 
know your drill well and are very efficient, 
but there are a few pointa I wish to criti
cise. The first is, many of the men wear 
their hair too long. This seems a small 
matter, but It Is very important. It la 
visible shogr that counts and abort well- 
trimmed, well-brushed hair adds greatly 
to the appearance, especially with the 
small smart cap of the Grenadiers.

“Next, at the word ‘attention,’ every one 
of yon Should be perfectly Immovable, as 
Immovable as the Guards In old London 
Tower; your whole attention should be 
centered upon your commanding officer.

“And, a word to the officers, you should 
be very careful not to call your companies 
to attention unless It Is absolutely neces
sary, and then when you call them they 
are aJI attention to you. Your marching 
was most excellent Indeed. I never look 
at the leading companies when Judging 
marching, for they are generally the best, 
but It Is the middle and rear companies 
that forget themselves. The word of com
mand of the officers Is very good. You 
are well dressed, well-trained and of an 
exceptionally clean appearance."

Ont nt the Butte To-Day.
This afternoon the Commandant, hla 

staff, Col. Otter and a party of officers 
from the Fort, will ride to Long Branch 
and Inspect the rifle ranges. At 8 he will 
have an interview with Lleut.-Uot. Mark
ham In reference to the Eighth Hussars of 
St. John. N.B., after which he will Inspect 
the Hollanders at the Armouries. To-mor
row morning he Will pass the cavalry offi
cers course at Stanley Barracks and in 
the afternoon attend the marching and fir
ing competition, an affair which he says Is 
a great source of entertainment and always 
Interests him.

i

Wedding
Rings

LEGAL CARDE.
T> ' EEVK & CHURCH, BARRI»ïi3î " 
It Solicitors, "Dlneen Bnlldlnc,” 
longe and Temperance. J. M. Reeve, Q.O, 
Thus. L. Church.[i of the day. Separate School Board.

Vicar General Mcdann presided at a 
meeting of the Separate School Board last 
night Finance accounts to the amount of 
$2,183.29 were passed. The average attend
ance wtit reported to be for September, 
3976; and the committee on money and 
supplies passed the various Items for the 
schools. It waa reported that extra teach
ers would be required for St. Peter'», St. 
John's and St. Cecilia schools, and a com
mittee was formed to look Into the matter 
and try to make a redistribution of classes 
*o that the present staff would suffice. 
The tender of Mr. M. M. J. Phelan of 
$109 for repairs to Le Salle Institute waa 
accepted.
Very Rev. J. J. McCann was present id 
with a neatly bound book expressing the 
regret of the Board, and signed by the 
members, at the death of the late Arch
bishop Walsh.

XT AULA REN, MACDONALD, Si 
JxL ley Sc Middleton, Mnclaren. Mai 
aid, Sbepley & Donald, Barristers, • 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-streeL Money to 
on city property at lowest rates.

'THERE are two styles of 
1 - wedding rings that 

are In popular favor—
o « «

That known as the 
“English” Is quite nar
row and thick, whilst the 
“American" Is wider and 
thinner.

MATAAFA WILL BE KING

T^LMEÏn^nVING^BARHIBTSU» I
XV Solicitors, <tc„ 10 King-street w5E a 
Toronto. _George H. Kilmer. W. H. irvla*.
^^>BBÎt BAIRD, BARRISTERS. K> 
LLJ Heitor*, Vntent Attorney* etc., S 
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klog-etreet eut, 
corner Toronto-ntreet. Toronto: money to 
loon. AHhnr F. Lobb. Jnm»§ Bfftrd.

After Haying Been in Exile for Sev
eral Year».

Auckland, N. Z., Oct. 13.—Advices Juet 
received here from Samoa my the German 
warship Binward has brought ObJef Mataala 
and other exile» to Apia. Mata&fa, It ia 
added, promised to be loyal to the Oovern- 

and to observe the Berlin convention.

;

; ment
The death of Malictoa, King of Samoa,* 

who was restored to the throne of those 
lsland-s In 1880, waa recently announced, 
and Jt le to be presumed that the return of 
Chief Mataafn to Apia, after having been 
in exile at Kakatfo island, since hla rebel* 
lion in 1803. Je due to the fact that the 
representatives of the United States, Great 
Britain and Germany, who, with the Chief 
Justice of Samoa end the President of the 
Municipal Council of Apia, formed a Board 
or Control, which has been governing the 
la.and elnce the death of Malletoa, hare 
agreed that Mataafa is to be permitted to 
succeed the late king.

MEDICAL.
9 9 9

We carry a complete 
run of sizes and prices In 
both of these styles.

» e e
Cards for taking finger 

measurements sent on 
application.

Entries for Mori
Now York. Oct. lS.-Firs 

Handtonp. fl*/4 furlong*—Sw
tilkimrlc 123. Royal Stag 12 
123, 8t. rnllatloc 116, Tot 
Atrrel 197, Mazarine 103, 
Unrlto DO.

Second race. 6 furlongs—I 
numn* 100. Deceptive 101, 
Pophet 100, Imitation 
berger 03, Vnldlvn 160. Bl-

Thlrd face. 1% miles—J 
119, George Keene 114, B i 
renton 109. Sailor -K'ne 1 
F Winkler 100, Chnrina 93.

Fourth race, 3 fnrlon 
Avoca 93. Gray 0, Village 
ran 03, Mercia 103. Lot'er 
j>5. Ilncandesccnt OS, Hale 
101, Lolls lftr.Mii 90, Mira, 
pays 103. Chivalrous 89.
F re ak 101, Exit 97. C.;qv

TPV U. COOK, THROAT AND LONGS,
1 t Consumption. Bronchitis sad Caurrli 
specially treated by medical I abolition,.
00 College-street. Toronto. i
T'vR. SPROULE. B.A., SPECIALIST,
JLz catarrh and nervous disorder*. Let- I 
ter* answered. Newport. Vermont______

After business wa. concluded

“Where, Oh, Where 1. My Little Dog 
Gone tn

Alexander Wilson of 67 Cameroo-atreot 
reported a pecnlkrr ease:.-of theft to the 
police yesterday. He mined hla pet collie 
dog yesterday end Instituted a search. He 
found the nut mal, or rather part of It, In 
an adjoining lane, with the akin torn off it. 
The collar and tag. were aleo stolen. It til 
supposed that someone enticed the dog 
away and killed It for the sake of Its hide.

ART.
8AN FRANCISCO NEXT TIME.

Episcopal Triennial Connell of 1001 
Will Take Place There.

Washington, Oct. 13.—San Francisco has 
been definitely selected 
lug place of the Episcopal triennial con
vention.

Among the resolution» presented at the 
triennial Episcopal congress were those 
proposing an appeal to Congress for an 
amendment to the federal constitution, 
providing for uniform laws on marriage 
and divorce; extending the causes on 
which coadjutor bishops may be chosen ; 
providing for a deputation to attend the 
next general synod of the Church of Eng
land In Canada. The latter resolution was 
adopted unanimously. The divorce ques
tion has been temporarily put aside, but 
will be taken up again later.

st, Toronto.
!

Ryrie Bros., VhThHINAHf.
as the uext meet-

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEUR, 
II Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto.a r«8B*w •*
diseases of dora. Telephone 111-

Corner
Yoage and Adelaide St.., 

TORONTO.
Fifth raie. Wilber's 3 

Field Lack 99, Itneeifer 19 
102, Headlight 107, Bonn 
Inntus 101. Oxnard 109, SI 
lere 94, Uncle Louis 91.

Sixth race, 6 furloi g<—H 
Black Venn* 113. Frcsflt 
Lady Lindsey 103, France* 
fervescent 100, Claroba 105

Will Live at the Mercer,
Grace Philips, the woman who smashed a 

$70 pane of glass In Reddan's saloon.
Church-street, on Wednesday night, waa 
sent to the Mercer Reformatory for six 
months yesterday.

Fanny Catone, a well-known character, 
made things pretty warm In a house on 
EHzabeth-street on Wednesday night and 
succeeded In ejecting the lawful occupant.
She continued cn the tear until she smash
ed several windows and wrecked the fur
niture In the house. I*. C. Mackle took 
Fannie to No. 1 Police Station, She ap
peared In court yesterday and whs sent to
the Mercer Reformatory for six months. Rem* of Passing Interest Gathered In and

Around ibis It nay City.
Phlp Spohn and Johnston M. Leet were 

committed as lunatics by Judge McDougall 
yesterday.

The charge against William Black In the 
Police Court should have been assault tn 
stead of theft.

The election trial of J. J. Foy, M.L..1 
for South Toronto, has been fixed peremp 
torlly for Nov. 5.

The Church of England Women’s Auxiliary 
held Its monthly meeting In St. Peter's 
school house yesterday.

Alexander Ireland, a resident of Hackney- 
street, was arrested yesterday. It Is said 
that he stole 100 cabbages from a car on 
the hsplanade.

The Public school flags were flaunted to 
the breeze yesterday, commemorating the 
anniversary of the battle of Queenstoa 
Heights.

Harry Norton was acquitted by Magistrate 
Denison yesterday of the charge that be 
had stolen a bicycle from William Street 
of Queen-street east.

Rose and MacMahon, JJ., delivered Judg
ment In the Yelland v. Armstrong case yes 
terday afternoon. The action was dismiss
ed with costa. The question Involved was 
one of statute limitations.

The trial of the East and West Elgin pe
titions has been extended Indefinitely. The 
respondents In both cases are Conserva
tives. Justice Mnclennan gave the order for 
extension.

A Magic P1I!.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished in one. It makes its 
appearance In another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate a. 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
Instrument In which even » breath of air 
will make a variation.

I

■

BANKCOFACOMMERCE
W. B Hamlll. M.D., oculist. Tel. <W2. '

OPTICIANS.
105.With such persons 

disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing. To these Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
are recommended aa mild and sure.

Slow Trnclt nt XI
Windsor. Oct. 13.-The 

was cool and showery, and 
Results:

First race, 6 furlongs, 3-jrl 
selling—Gainsay. 93 (Bolaij 
Negoncle, 02 (Mason.), 3 tel 
115 (Valentine), even, 3. 1
fcllce. Virgin Dtxon. Bob 
and King Morgan also raj

Second race 4% fnrlon 
Hprlngcr, 104 (Walker), 3 
linker, 103 (Peterman), 15] 
Raines, 103 (Harrington), 1 
1.0044. Leo Rtrntus, Maj 
-Our Lida. Mountain Rose 
Hum SI , Minch, Diana, j 
White Ivy also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs, 
lip, selling—Gomor, 4)2 (AI 
Terrapin, 93 (Songer). 8 h 
ty. 02 (warren), 8 to 1, 
Rarncy Aaron Jr., True 
»dc, Wild Arab, Naughty 
sud Ellznbert also ran.

Fourth raee. 4% furloi 
Mark Hnnnn, 100 (Songeri 
09 (Valentine), .0 to 5, d 
Iflmlth), 5 to 1. 3. Time l] 
Gin Rickie, Reed, Roman j 
Major, Barbara, Harvey j 
ran.

Fifth rnee. 1 mile, 3-yj 
K! n*™Albert R- 107 (8rl 
rtllle W., 99 (Mason) 7 to] 
107 (Walker). 8 to 1, 3. Tl 
pin, Stater ’Jane and Nlr ]

having been appointed agents of the C'anu-

dlaYUKoTDlSWCn KLONDIKE )
ed

:
MARRIAGE LICENSES^___ _ )

^"STMARA.'‘IBb'uEiTuF "mARRIAGR -- H. Licenses. 6 Tovonto-atreeL Even- 
■hGID Jarvla street.________  I

UAVPENIXGS or A DAT.It a mon will try to substitute some 
other water for Mt. Clemens Sprudel, 
won’t he try to tool you on his other 
goods?

to receive the royalty on gold, and to trans
act other banking business for tbe Govern
ment, bave opened a branch at Dig».

DAWSON CITY, N. W* T.When you call for whiskey Insist on 
Mt. Clemens Sprudel as a chaser.i money to loan.ivi «SSEl

ToTge-street. opposite Albert.________ **
1_ ... qy/nfl WANT TO BOllliOW MON-fljf 
T * ïu household goods, piano., orgaSA 

i,ne» uiid wugous, call ana f« 
ouVinst’aluieut plan of lending; small p*J*
t?o u* *c o n fl d e n t Lah üTo r o n to *L o an*1 a n 4 ® JJ***

srff&Æ10-uwlor "ddlfi

Yon Have Another Gncia.
-Editor World: Will ycu piease tell me 

through your paper wthat is the average 
height of a 12-year-old boy? and oblige.

Subscriber.
In answer, we would eny that your In

quiry has been submitted to various au 
thorltles, but with no definite result. The 
consensus of opinion, however, seems to 
be that it would be extremely difficult to 
arrive at the average height of a 12-year- 
old boy. The commercial editor put it nice 
ly, and succinctly, when he remarked that 
in his opinion the 12-year-old boy would be 
the same height all the time, till he was 
13, or odder. This Is a question of great 
nicety, madam, too fine almost, even for 
statistic». Another source lnTonmed us 
that what was meant was the average 
height of aid the boys who had successfully 
attained the age of 12 years, and we made 
an erort to secure a couple of dozen, and 
measure them, but could only reach j the of
fice boy, who afterwards admitted to be 
over 12. We should «uggest that a boy’s 
taller might answer your query.

. Prof. At>tfs views are the beet 
In Toronto. A big surprise Is in DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDITAll the Vlavl Tioga National Bank Closed.

Washington, D.C., Oct. 13.—Charles T. 
Dawes, controller of the currency, to-day 
wired the cashier of the Tioga National

- Bank of Oswego, N.Y., of which Senator 
T. C. Platt Is president, to close the doors 
of that Institution, stating that he had 
placed Mr. C. E. Van Brockltn, National 
Bank Examiner, In charge of the bank.

- This action was taken because of large de
falcations discovered on the part of Assist
ant Cashier Stone, who died at hts home 
Wednesday night, and who confessed bis 
guilt.

payable at Dawson City may now be ob
tained on application to the Branches and 
Agencies of the Bank. 26New Church to Open.

The opening of the new German 
Lutheran Church, Bond-street, will take 
place on Sunday next, 16th. Special 
dedication services will be held morning, 
afternoon and evening. The president 
of the Canadian Synod, Rev. Mr. Hoff
mann, Hamilton, and tbe pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Mueller, will preach in the morning. 
In the evening the service will be in 
English, Rev- Dr. Koehler of Buffalo 
officiating. A Sunday school service 
will be held in the afternoon.

!

Hazelton’s Vitalizes 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Emis s I o n s , 
Stunted Development 
nnd all ailments 
brought on by self- 
eb jse—a never-falling 
remedy. One month's 
treatment. $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Yonxe-atreet, Toronto,

Makes
You

^xr^^^üehrpn.7m-tsowœ
81 Freehold Building.

Strong
AgainThe Wabash Railroad.

With Its superb and magnificent train 
service. Is now acknowledged to be the 
most perfect railway system In America. 
The great winter tourist route to the south 
and west,Including the famous Hot Springs, 
Arkansas,Old Mexico (the Egypt of tbe new 
world), Texas and California (tbe land of 
sunshine and flowers), 
by the Wabash reach their destination In 
advance of other routes, 
reach more large cities than any other rail
road In the world. Detailed Information 
will be cheerfully fnrnlshed by any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-sts., Toronto, and St. Thomas, 
Ont.

PATENTS.
1DOUX AND HA 4 ISSihr-lUil BAY- 

u-v Charierc^înatUuté^of ^aWut^A^ag |

chaulent Engineer.______________—

Sheridan Will Recover.
Edward Hartnett, the G.T.R. watch

man. charged with «hooting with intent 
to kill Hugh Sheridan at the Don station, 
was further remanded for a week 
yesterday. Sheridah is improving rapid
ly, but is not yet nible to Dave the 
hospital. Oasey and Gallagher. Sheri
dan's companion», held as witnesses, 

also remanded until the same

R
s-t

Entries for T
Windsor, Oct. 13.—First 

8 .vear-old*. selling—Barnet 
Hairpin 96, Hanger, Loci 
Dixon, Sir Tenny, Pfnke] 
light, Hants Cruz 90. Rayl 
born 88, Bob Garnet. Oil] 
llnmlt 86,

Hecond race, 5V4 furlorJ 
Selling—Royal Banner, Lej

W/T ANUFACTURER8 AND INVB8T0R8
IVI —We offer for sale a largs

FsBliS
i&JSKSPEEEngland. Germany France; Hit ot » 
tlon* wanted mailed free. u

Passenger» going ! DR. CULL’S
! Celebrated English Remedy refits;

e To-
S Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle- 

“Some years ago I used Dr.
Wabash trains

I. ville, writes:
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected n 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
irad every movement caused excruciating 
nains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather bnt have 
never been troubled with Rheumatism 
slneu I, however, keep » bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as It did so much for 
me."

were
date.41, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Slrlcturv

Price 81.C0 per bottle.
® Agency—3Ofe Yonge-et.,Toronto

® cures
Only those who have had experience can 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

ed
The harvest festival In St. Bartholomew's 

last evening was well attended, 
church was neatly decorated for the occa
sion. Rev. Mr. Patterson presided, and was 
assisted by Revs. Mr. Ashcroft and G. I.

A high tea will be given next

ed
The ROOMS AND BOARD.If yonr grocer cannot supply you with 

Monsoon Indo-Ceylon Tea, he may have 
a perfectly business-like reason for offer
ing something else. He may want to get 
rid of the other teas before he stocks up 
with Monsoon—and If he’d say so, you'd 
respect such it man for telling the truth.

Toronto Art Leagne-
The members of the Toronto Art League 

held their usual dinner at Webb's last 
evening to celebrate their completion of the 
drawings for the Illustrations tf their year
ly art calendar. There were present: Mr. 
R. Holmes, In the chair, and Messrs. F. 
H. Brigden, C. Clark. W. D. Biatchley, A. 
H. Howard, G. Wilson, W. W. Alexander 
and O. Thomson, Mr. Bernard McEvoy be
ing Invited as a guest.

HOTELS.YoumansThe A -| ROOMS AND BOARD. 344 KINU- 
3.1 street -west, next door to the 
Arlington Hotel.

ed

Don’t wa 
Til you’r

HE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A.TTaylor.

Thursday evening.
The Board of Management of the Toronto 

Public Library meets to-night at 8 o’cl'ocx.
The North Toronto Liberal Club Indulge 

in a smoker In Cumberland Hall to-night. 
Vocal and instrumental music, readings autl 
graphophone selections will form the even- 
lag’s program.

CAMPBELL. ,block Bylaw 8510 1» Unaslied.
CHUef Justice Armour has given Judgment 

in re Henderson and the <iity of Toronto, on 
the application to quash bylaw 8510, which 
provides for “borrowing money by the 
issue of debenture.» secured by local ppeoi.il 
rates on the property fronting or abutting 
on Rosedale Valley-road, between Yongc- 
street and the River Don, in Ward No. 2, 
fo? the cost of opening the said street.*’ 
The Chief Justice holde>hat bylaw 3.KV4, 
passed In July, 186S.which provides for 
opening of the llosedale Valley-road, never 
having been properly registered, the rcxid 
was never opened as required by law, and, 
therefore, a valid assessment for its cont 
cannot be made, nnd ao bylaw 3519 1n ques
tion must be quas-hed. The Registrar re
fused to register the bylaw No. 3164, be
cause it did not conform and refer to the 
pians filed with the Registrar, of the lands 
through which the rood was opened.

EDUCATION.
ruquuis woxel—-coh. king a

Yurk-strcet, Torontb--Bat«, w
r^^crirtiio-doa. |

A LB10N HOTEL, “ Tafi
Terme, #1.00 to v«at «srkefr $

T> OSEDAÏ^Ï^^f B°°cl;^tM

Union Depot. BSte* »- v 
Hirst, proprietor-

...................................
Ô TAMMEUEUS—HOME AND SCHOOL, 
O conducted cn a scientific method, re
sult of careful study of 40 years, by one 
who was an Inveterate stammerer. Approv
ed by tbe medical faculty as tbe only true 
relief. W. Bate, 392 College-street, Toron
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.__________356

is a particularly handsome shape. 
A good gentlemanly hat
A repeat shipment of the genu
ine Youmans came on by ex
press last night, and there’s a 
full complement of sizes in 
blacks and popular browns.
Four doUars worth aa bats go In our 
splendid array of Youmans, Tress, 
Christy and other blocks—the 
newest, of course—at..............

Quality 
first—alwaysl

And He Had to Hide.
Tibe -Baptist Mission Board has received 

a letter from Rev. A. B. Reekie, a worse 
in Bolivia, In which ihe states that he but 
narrowly escaped assassination In the late 
uprising of the native* at Oruro. Italian 
and Spanish priests had started an lll-teel- 

agaJnst all foreigners, telling the peo
ple thaï they bad desecrated native grave
yards.

Mr. Reekie hid In the house otf a friend 
until the trouble was past.

r day; 
orsnjau

Use a XVhitel; 
now, while you 
to enjoy the h 
which its use 
Whitely Excrci: 
$4 supplies hca 
pi ness for the ’ 
the year arounc

R- H. Howard & Co. sell Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water.

the PERSONAL.No Gripe
When yon take Hood’s Fills. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not In it with Hood's. Easy to take

ir*:
A CCOUCHEMENTB STRICTLY PRI- 

J\. vate. Terms moderate. 237 Vic
toria-streetSpoon Stealer Sent to Central.

Thomas C. Bennett pleaded guilty in 
the Police Court yesterday to the theft 
of n number of spoons and knives from 
.1. Hnnnigan, 659 King-street west. The 
Magistrate sent him to the CentriU 
Prison for six months.

ADMISTRY— LADY PALMIST. 64 
Adelatde-street West. 25 cents.P

ffckGook’s Cotton Boot Componnc
Kn Is successfully used monthly by < 
VVfto.000 Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladies aak 
& "Cf your druggist For Cotk s Cotton Beet Com 
pound. Take no other , as all Mixtures, pills anr 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 pe: 
box, No. ti, 10 degrees stronger, #8 per box. No 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-een 
tampa The Cook Company Windflor, On l 
@ÿ-Nos. 1 and 2 nOid ana recommended by a: 

responsible Dmgçlsts in Canada.

Hoods LiT OUT PEOPLE REDUCED IN 
O weight In a few weeks without medi
cine. First-class city references. 219 Mo- 
Canl-street. 246

Send for the llttl» P3.00 over It t-A Dinner Coat—The Tnxedo.
The Tuxedo Sack, which is proper In the 

evening during the relaxation of social 
formalities. Is becoming more and6 more 
considered a necessary part of the society 
gentleman’s wardrobe, and the many ord- 

being placed with Henry A. Taylor, 
Draper, the Roasin Block, go to prove 
the fact that they are, nnd that he Is the 
artist from whom to order.

HOTEL GLApSTON,
1204-1214 yueenV-esL

TURNBULL SMITH, rates
Rate», #1 and #1*W) a 1*^' boarder!,

to familles, toa.rlît*.^nrdeflTt^l «4 «/ïr‘
This magnificent hotW refltr«i ^
Dished thronghont. Tei. owe

Cucumbers and Inclons are “forbidden 
fruit" to many persons so constituted that 
: be least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, "etc. Those 
persons ore not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
nn hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and la a sure cure 
for the worst case"

TxOMIXION SECRET SERVICE AND 
IJ Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Manager, forgeries, embezzlement cases 
Investigated, evidence collected tor solici
tors, etc. For over 20 year* chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Ylnll way 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.

and easy to operate, Is true 
of Hood’s Fills, which are 
up to date In every reapeet.
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. 2B«. C. 1. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
The only Fills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla

PillsJ. & J. LUGSDIN,
J. W. T. Falrwenther * Oo.,

122 YONCE.

W RING »T. W„ Æ
Ders

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail drugg'.ste ed

____

A

©HAROLD A .W

HAROLD A.W
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Last Chance ! To=dày.CHICAGO MAI UNDER ABBEST-Pennsylvania, ployed on the Red ond Blue 
scrnh Saturday. He ployed centre In a 
very creditable way for a new man. He 
expect* to come out dally now and take 
the exercise, so aa to keep In practice or 
rc-wlng.

THE UNION FULLS IWOII,Mr
W»i, *e.eO 87.
1 mile, 3year-olds and

IfeanR^enL Air. TipUp 
Margaret Dumont, Btgi 

Third race.
ward*—Everest, Glen Albyo, Skylark 
Jim Flood, Arreiso, Wheelbarrow, NlVvce 

Jearn mine, Porter, Waterman,

2-year-old*, sell-
Irat-

HI MORRIS PIITIC1.ES POE SALE.

j$i Re-'il* S Inches high?to! 1^ UteSf~5

lyadyk. 3ÔS». sire of Harry n* 
t dam by Almont Marlon; 
Poronto «lief Jr., third dam sf 
fourth dam Ttppo. Also one 
years old, 18 hands, high 

:ery kind; nt for a family hocsï 
as above mares, will all mat. 

*02 <JeSlrCd' ,ames He Key, vg

Former Merchant Accused of 
celving Good* Fraudulently 

Obtained.
■

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, 2-year-old*.
-Mr. Jobueon 100, Mrs. Jimmy, til 

Shncoe, Nancy Seitz 108, Lady 
ton. Jack Carey 100.

Fifth race, tt furlongs, 
as first—Purse Proud 100, Ferrymen II., 
Bob Turner, Cynthia H., Prima 07, 8am'- 
vei. Our Lizzie, Stssle Chance. Onzece «2, 
Wild Arab 00, Glnun 88. Clincher 88.

Track heavy ; weather threatening.

IOn the Tenpin Alley*.
It Is now announced that the bankers | ,

withdraw their team from the City . Important arrest. The prisoner was SIgmnnu 
Bowling League and P. J. Klmmerly ha* schleisinger, and he was found at 20 Dan- 
been notified to that effect. The reason for ; , , _ . , _ , . _lfhtheir withdrawal Is that they will not bar-road In Rosedale. He Is charged wl .n 
be able to play so many matches, as the receiving goods fraudulently obtained to the 
both'’leagues w<raid*mean a match” alnwit value of 82341. It appears that the prison- 
every night. The Q.6.R. Bicycle Clnb are er waa in business In Chicago two years 
anxious to get In, and It Is likely they ag0# an(jf it is said, made false representa- 
wlll take the ^ ÏSralîf n^Lh£n the tlons to merchants as to his financial stand-executive win 6e held to-night, when the lng He thereby ,t „ palmed, got the

À "am of the Athenaeum play their re- goods on credit, and had ‘hem delivered at 
turn * match with B team to-night. The his store. Before this time Sdblelsinger al- 
Dl'nvera will he: „ ways carried a large stock, and to all ap-
v A—W Hayes (capt.), Steve George. Stew- pearances was doing an extensive trade, 
art Burns, W. George Swift, ghortjy after the purchase of the goods,
.7. F. Scholes, F. Whitehead, B W. M - he Is now charged with having
Intosh, F. Brent, Charte» R gg . Harn fraudulently obtained, Schleisinger adver- 
„B-W. K. gooth_ («.pU, CvBoyd,FHarn. ^ ^ ^ dl$poged of „„ gtock, re-
rinW.vdan' J Kell”’ w." Verner. celving In payment about $35,000. He then
Conkey, D. J. ______ ieft Chicago, and nothing was heard of

him until quite recently. Mr. Wright, the 
complainant In the case, was notified that 
Schleisinger was living In Toronto, and pro
ceedings were commenced to bring him 
back. Mr. Wright sent an agent to To
ronto with an extradition warrant, and 
Schleisinger'» arrest followed.

The prisoner Is about 60 years of age, and 
on his arrival here with his wife and fam
ily, registered at the Arlington Hotel, where 
he remained for some time. From there 
he moved to 20 Dunbar-road, the house 
being furnished in a lavish manner. Be
fore being locked up last night, Schleisinger 
asked to have some bed-clothing brought 
from his home, which was done. The pri
soner will appear in court this morning. 
Mr O. A. Howland made an unsuccessful 
application for ball for the accused.

Last evening Detective Sleemln made an0. B. F. 1). Will Accept Whatever 
Four Clubs Agree

Laverock Second to Kenmore Queen 
in Hunter Handicap.

den&% will

same conditions
: wm To-day’s selling may 

finish these extra fine 
shoes.

The best value we have ever offered

Oemee Played to Count aa
plonehlp Matches — Gleaaoa and 
Reinstatement—Rugby Men Tarn 
Ont and Practise in the Rata — 
Note# of the Game.

Cham-Wlna the Weetehee- 
,er - Maher and Spencer Eaeh 
lend Two Winners Shower* sad 
e Heavy Track at Windsor—S 
maries aad Entries.

Geerge Keene
HELP WANTED. * Résulta nt Latonla.

Cincinnati. Sept. 13.—First race. 1 mile, 
sell!nr-R. B. Sack. 00 (G. Taylor). 4 to 1, 
1; Z ufa I Ur, 104 (Conley), 5 eo 1. 2: Km*, 
93 (Shackelford). 0 to 1, 3. Time 1.43% 
Laura May, Stanza, Hand D., Mellie, Jim 
Henry, Domini* also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—The Kentuckian. 
118 (Tverett), 7 to 10. 1; Donald Bain, 115 
iKnhn), 8 to 5, 2: Red Pirote. 100 (C. 
Thompson). 12 to 1. 3. T.me 1.19, Bber- 
hnrt, Bstebrooke. Eildorph.i also ran. ____

Third race. 1 mile—Marlll. 107 (J. Hill), 
6 to 3, 1; Vlrgle O., 115 (Conley), 4 to 0, 
2; 'Mias C.. 107 (Southard). 8 to 1. 8. Time 
1.45)4- OdaMclie and R1da also ran.

Fourth race, the Zoo-Zoo Stakes for 2- 
year-oIds, H furlongs—Queen of Song. 107 
(Everett), 2 to 1. 1 : Rush, 120 (J. Hill), 7 
to 10, 2: Souchon. 110 (Conley), 7 to 1. 8. 
Time 1.17% Mayme, M. M., Fantasy, 
Unole also ran.

Fifth race, handicap. 6 furlongs—Alle
viate. 110 (Conley, 5 to 1. 1: Sam Collins, 
110 (Bverett), 8 to 5. 2: D an elrs, 100 iT. 
Power). 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.18. Gibraltar, 
Draw Lad, Osman also ran.

Sixth race, eelllner. 1 mile—Sne Nell. S3 
(Prose). 10 to 1, 1; The Star of Bethlehem, 
109- (Southard), 2 to 1. 2; Leaseman. 102 
(Gnlteres). 6 to 1. 3. Time 1 45. Flop, On- 
rlsgue. Chat of Me, Prosecutor, Rey Del 
Ma raleo ran.

TD — MACHINE OPERATORS 
finishers on fine gentlemen-* 

i good pressera. Apply K> Jt
west, top flat. 1 The sub-committee of the Ontario Rugby 

Football Union met the committee repre
senting the four dubs yesterday for the 
purpose of fixing things up. The O.R-F.U. 
representatives In attendance were: Presi
dent A. B. Ford, George Gale and J. M. 
Mowat, while the clubs were represented 
as follows: Otgoode, Fred Martin; Ham
ilton, D'Arcy Martin; Argonauts, D. F. 
Maguire; Ottawa, A. Shllllngton. 

lengthy discussions a motion

New York, Oct 13.—There wan a good at
tendance nt the racing nt Morris Park to- 
(sj. In the Hunter Handicap, Martha II. 
was the only one backed to any extent. 
Uartha II. made the running until they 
wera nearly to the top of the hill, when 
St. Onlatlne end Kenmore Queen ranged 
llongside, and there was a hot drive until 
half way down the hill, when Martha 
fell hack, leaving Kenmore Queen and St 
Chin tine to fight It out. In the last fur
long Kenmore Queen drew away and won, 
while Head tie's Laverock came with a 
rash and got the place in the last two 

; The Westchester Handicap was a 
betting race. Rhinelander. Bangle and 

Bendoran being heavily backed, all being 
at about the same price at the end. George 
Keene went back in the betting, until he 
was at & to 1 at post time. Bendoran 
eat ont the running until they came to the 
stretch, when he collapsed, and Bangle and 
Warrenton came through. In the meantime 
George Keene, who had been shut off 
on the back stretch, came aronnd on the 
outside of his field, and won In a rush by 
a couple of lengths. Bangle beating War
renton for the place by about the same 
distance. Summary : _

First race. 5% furlongs — Trolley. 126 
(Spencer), 11 to 5 and even, 1 by three- 
quarters of a length: Swamp Angel, lib 
(Maher), 3 to 1 and even, 2. by a length; 
Counsellor Wernberg, 118 (Coyllel. 9 to 2 
and T to 5 3 Time 1.05. Red Spider, 
Armament, Wood Bird, Takannesee, King 
Menellk and Inspection also ran.

Second race. 6k, furlongs, selling—Gaze, 
09 (Burns). 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. 1, by five 
lengths; Ttndresse. 08 (Corbley). 4 to 1 
and 8 to 5, 2. by five lengths: Great Neck, 
104 (O'Leary). 8 to 1 anrl 3 to 1. 3. Time 
1 23 Passa, c Leplda. Col. Tenny, King s 
Pride and The Hub also ran.

Third rare. Hunter. 1)4 ™,1's7K.enin 
Queen. 102 i Maher). R to 1 and 2 to 1. 1. by
l"";f » lwth: [-'1VPr"'hoad: St Caiatlne,

SD—MAN TO MANAGE PutôT 
1 with stock, good plowman* j I 
«nail family. 49 King west j|

IENCED SALESMAN WANTED 
rmanent position; good par Ad 
a», with references, The Toronto 
ency, limited, Toronto. Bicycle Brief».

XI wpinks the Buffalo professional bl-cyrie ride? la boxing -dtb Tommy Ryan
and Billy Moore at Syracuse.

Michael is trying the 
Dave Shafer says he will retire wlth^the midget from cycling and will 

* Mm while with the bangtails.
The Methodist Book Room Bicycle Club 

wll hold their second annual races on tne 
Klngston-rond on Saturday, starting from 
the flve mlle post, at 3 o'clock. The ex- 

nrives will be on view In the Book collent p£«50™‘ Dj^33 Rlchmond-street

Goodyear Welted Tan Shades, College, Defender and Cornell-shapes. 
Store will be open till io to-night.
Every size. Every width. Wear guaranteed»

JUSTNESS CHANCES. After
wasË CHANCE' FOR s'maLlTn. <1 

Fora in a safe ^Profitable b«ul- »
J Immy

some
brought up and adopted to the effect that 
the Union be given a share from each 
game. The amount was not mentioned, and 
whatever Is needed that the clubs wilt vote 
It to them.

So thus ends the squabble, and next 
Saturday the four clubs will again piny 
nnder the auspices of the Ontario Rugby
' lt°was also decided to let last Saturday’s 
games count In the championship competi
tion The storm has now Mown over; the 
efubz have had their way,and things should 

smoothly till the end of the sea-

1res* Box 93, 9 GENTLEMEN'S FIE SHOES 
15 KING STREET WEST.

handle

STORAGE. gimps.

goods stored; advances made. 
& Munson. 209, 209&, 211 Yongo-

Room
west, to-day.

A little
lately been P01..?*10,", in. popular with bicyclists.
^^M^mm^-lu fact‘jnyti,lng
two^r thrée'yards* anï, !f VmeT.'iralgbt.

nlckel-olated pistol wtilcb baa niekei pi th€vmark€t ls become
The pistol 

duo ted
Grand’s Repositoryi

IBS LEAVING THE CITY AND 
lng to place their household ef- ‘1 
Itorage will do well to consult 
■ Storage Company, 380 Spa din*.

s-now run 
son.

Winner* nt Chlenwo.
Chicago, Oct. 13.—Weather at Hawthorne 

clondy ; track slow.
First race, 6 furlongs—May W„ 1 to 2, 

1; Azncena, 1 to 3, 2; Terrel. 3. Time 
1.31%

Second race, selling, 7 furlongs—Judge 
Steadman. 8 to 1, 1; Celtic Bard, even, 2; 
Amanda, 3. Time 1.30%

Third race. 1 mile—Time Maker, 7 to 2, 
1; Basquill, 8 to 1, 2; Miss Marlon, 3. Time 
1 42%
"Fourth race, selling. 1)4 miles—David 

Tenney, 2 to 1. 1; Unrada, 4 to 5, 2: Lucid, 
3. Time 2.10%.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Allyar, 1 to 3. 1; 
Fontainebleau; 4 to 5. 2: Be True, 3. Time 
I.»)/.

Sixth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Abe Fnrst. 
7 to 2. 1: W.C.T., 3 to 1, 2; Rideau, 3. 
Time 1.20%.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TOPICS.

Varions Matters Before Committee* 
—A* to Entrance Exn:

The Night School Committee held a short 
session yesterday. It decided to open a new 
class In Leslle-street school, with A. W. 
Johnston as teacher. The new class in 
Gladstone-avenue school will be opened on 
Monday night. This Is being done without 
the sanction of the Board, bat the step 1» 
necessary, as a large class 4s without ac
commodation.

The Management Committee met at 4 
o’clock, with Dr. Noble In the chair. Miss 
Edith Myers of Park school was granted a 
five-weeks’ vacation. A resolution passed 
ordering the principals to ascertain the 
dites of birth of the Public school scholars. 
The children were given permission to com
pete for prizes In the Toronto College of 
Music examinations. The report of the sub
committee on Teachers and that of the 
Inspectors on Morse-street school was 
adopted, and the Item that a male principal 
be In charge of all 12-room schools also 
carried. Trustee Douglas’ enquiry re the 
wholesale failure of candidates In the en
trance and leaving examinations was not 
fully discussed, as all the Information was 
not collected, but among other Information 
given It was stated that out of 200 who 
wrote at Haibord Collegiate 20 passed, and 
whereas 82 per cent, of those writing at 
Paxkdale Collegiate In ’97 were successful 
only 10 per cent, got through this year.

“Surely,” said Mr. Douglas, when these 
figures had been given, “surely there ls 
something wrong with onr system of ex
amination.” _ _ .

A committee of Messrs. Douglas, Kent, 
Burns (chairman) and Noble was appointed 
to look further Into the question.

The Inspectors’ superannuation scheme 
was left In the hands of a committee of six 
trustees.

From $9.00 to $50.00Ragby Gossip.
Upper Canada College plays In Peterboro 

on Saturday.
Foote of the Argonauts 1a patting In 

good work it the practices.
The Osgoode hacks are playing In better 

form than they did a week ago.
Only a few of the oe remen turned out 

yesterday to practice In the mud.
Chadwick, who got hurt In Hamilton last 

week, will likely he out by Saturday.
Stfathy is practising hard and will try 

to retrieve Ms loot laurels on Saturday 
next.

The Crescent Athletic Clnb has been re- organizedL*and the organization commences 
Its career In a most prosperous manner. 
Conveniently situated quarters 
secured attbe northeast corner of Yonge 
an™rAlexander-*treet The Crescents will 
confine their attention Pa.rt'cnlarly .0

President Frank J. Murphy; first - 
president, George Watt: second vice-presi-

J T Trowbridge ; Executive Committee1, K 
Green, J. T. Trowbridge, A. Pare, P. Man- 
n'ng and the officers.

Ruffs/-U RM SHED ROOMS.

SHED APARTMENTS — FUR. 
\4 front room in private family, 
:hnrch and Isabella-streets; gas, 
- Box 100, World Office.

RPRCIAL, $2-50 to $25.00.
The best value in the city

Ü Closing-Out SaleB U SINESS CARDS.
,E TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 
res to mend, and they stav mend- 
nnized or repaired at 106 Queen 
en çvery evening.

Jackets- Tuesday Next, Oct 18.■
Hr. I. Silver bas decided le sell aa Ike 

«bevc dale his entire stable ef High-Class 
Carriage and Saddle Harses. Fall deserlp- 
Itaa will appear la to-morrow’s papers.

WALTER HABLAND SMITH,
Aaetleneer aad Proprletar.

Osgoode and the Argonaut tee ins 
greatly strengthened for Saturday aBoth 

will be 
game.

On Saturday the old-time rivals, Joe 
W-rigrt and Fred Wilson, will push, against 
each other.

The Hamilton Tigers should put up a 
strong game against the vanquishers of 
Osgoode Hall.

A few small bets have been made on Sat
urday's game. The law students seem to 
be the favorites.

Don McKenzie should find a place on the 
scullers' team for the next match, as he 
is doing good work.

The rain yesterday afternoon did not stop 
Osgoode from turning out for practice. 
There were 32 légalités <nt In uniform.

Varsity leave to day for Montreal, where 
they play their first match to-morrow in 
the Intercollegiate League with McGill 
College.

A Kingston despatch says: Cadet Carr 
Harris has been accepted by the Granites 
as referee for Saturday's match with Mont
real City. W. T. Nickle will likely act 
as umpire.

St. Philip's Company, C. B. B., have or
ganized a Janior football team. They 
would like to arrange a game with 8.. 

‘Mary's, Dovercoort, for Saturday. 
Hitchman, 262 St. Patrick street.

$25 to $ 35 
35 to 40

Astrachan----
Electric Seal,
Persian Lamb 85 to lOO

!XG—BETTER WOBK AND AT 
>v rates is rendered possible by 
ness cards, office stationery, etc. 
rinters and Stationers, 401 Yonge.

Around the Rlaf.
Jem Curran, the English IlghtwelgbC is 

at Syracuse, preparing for his boot with 
Jack Daly there next Monday.

Tommy Ryan say* that if he defeats Jack 
Bonner, whom he Is to h0?*”* ®ct; 2i 
Conev Island, he will then be open to ngnt 
any white men In the world at the middle
weight limit, 156 pounds.

jimmy Barry has signed articles for his
contest with Terry McGovern. whlch Is to
take place at the Greater New York Ath 
lettc Clnb, Nov. 14. The bout is to be of 
25 rounds' duration at 114 pounds, weigh 
In at 6 o'clock.

Corbett and Sharkey have agreed upon 
Honest John Kelly for referee of their 
bout. For final stakeholder Frank Farrell 
was agreed upon. Sharkey ha* floated his 
training quarters at B?y Ridge and. will 
start In Immediately. Corbett will take a 
week's rest, and will then do his work at 
the Lenox Club.

Sloan Win. and Lose*.
London. Oct. 13.—At the third day’s rac

ing of the Newmarket second October meet
ing to-dev the Lorlllard-Beresford Stab'es

George Ke°ene M'nftM

^h^nr^-uŒ.'8 Tbercse ,I>
lornn and I-idy Marian also ran - 

Fifth rare. 1 mile—Manuel. 110 (Spencen,
» to 5 and 2 to 5. 1. by a head; Autumn.
107 (Maher). 1 to 3 Mid out, 2, by eighc 
lengths: Cormorant. 110 (R. Jones). 40 to 
1 and 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.42%. Duke of 
Mlddlebnrg, Dr. Fitzsimmons and Mary 
Landes also ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile, selling— 
mez 105 (Maher), even and 2 , _ .
four lengths: Estaea, 106 (Spencer). 5 to 
1 and 8 to 5. 2. by two lengths; Scotch 
Plaid, 101 (Barns). 4 to 1 and 6 to », 3 
Time 1.43 Banqno II.. Knight of the 
Garter, Premier, Oxnard and Tinge also 
ran.

îon "(Clawson)’. • to land2 to 1- 3 ntn'n 
Lillian Belle. Martha II. and don- 

silla also ran.
Fonrth

1.ÎS5U. M’KIISLEY RECEIVED.LEGAL CARDS. 1
3 & CHURCH," BARrÏsxBRK 
dtors, “Dineen Bnilding," cor. 
i Temperance. J. M. Reeve, Q.C., 
Church.

45 to 50Grey Lamb,
A Royal Time at L* O. L. 404—Full 

List of Toasts—Memorial 
Time. Latest New York Styles. 

Best value in the city.
Every article*our own make 

and guaranteed.

eveningAt precisely 0.30 o’clock last 
Mayor Shaw somewhat reluctantly asked 
the blessing which started the reception 
given by L.O.L., No. 404, to Lodge No. 275, 

Worshipful Master I.

,AREN, MACDONALD, SHBP- 
& Middleton, Maclaren. Macdou- 

ley & Donald, Barristers, Solid- 
28 Toronto-streeL Money to loan 
operty at lowest rates.

Five Races at Lexington.
Lexington. Oct. 13.—There were fire 

races for the fourth day of the Kentucky 
Trotting Horse Breeder.-»' meeting. It -wits 
clear and cool when the first race was 
reached at 11 o'clock. Summary:

First race. 2.15 else», rac'r.c; nurse $1000: 
Pelle Boy, ch g, by H 11 Boy (Poi-
I litt) ........................................
Joe Bailey, hr g (Hnklll).
Bl 'ze Bow, ch 

J im Pugh, 
started.

Time—2.11)4. 2.09% 2.12)4 2.13%. 
Second race, 2.17 class, trotting; purse 

$10)0:
Bonnitella, b m, by Roetok—Kos-

saek ((' Jameson) ..........................  1
Sister A'lce, b m (I. McHenry).... 6 

Black Raven, blk g» (G. Jame*on) 2 
Josephine Dixon, Tspy Boy. Nigger J 

Mis* Sligo, Minnie Bird»wood. Maggie 
derson. Dr. Robinson, Red Ray, Bella M. 
also started

into full swing.
Birch sat at the head of the two long 
tables, which stretched the length of the 

In Victoria Hall, In which the lodge 
is wont to meet, and on his right sat Mr. 
A. W. Burgees, Worshipful Master of Mc
Kinley Lodge, and on hie left Mayor Shaw 
asker of the blessing aforesaid. In the Im
mediate neighborhood of Mr. Birch were 
also seen: Past County Master Kent,County 
Master John Hewitt, Deputy County Mas
ter Harry Lovelock, Mr, J. W. St. John, ex- 
M.L.A., Past Master J. Shilton, Bro. Ste
phen W. Burns, County Financial! Secre
tary, and others, among them Mr. E. F. 
Clarke, M.P., who arrived a little late. The 
entertainment was given chiefly in boner 
of McKinley Lodge, as before said, but a 
sprinkling of Invited guests from several 
other lodges in the city were also present. 
The supper was an excellent one, as the 
strict attention to butines* on the part of 
the brothers for the flnst few minutes wlt-

Then came the toast list. The Queen and 
William of Orange were drynk with en
thusiasm, hat the speech-mailing proper 
only began with the toast to the Provincial 
Grand Ledge of Ontario, to which Mr. M. 
F. Ctarite, M.P., responded in the speech 
of tile evening. The good effect of Inter
lodge cordiality, the association as a bene
volent arganization, the raison de’etre of 
the order, and the debt on 'Victoria HAI1 

the different subjects en which he

R & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
■Itora, etc., 10 King-street west, 
George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving. roomMaximo Go

to 5. 1. by : III l
. 6 3 2 2

A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. BO 
>nu Patent Attorney*, etc.. 9 
an*
rooto-*treet.
* nr p\ Lobb. Jam*9 RstrtL BISTEDO & CO.g fMvH-'-n.ry)

Fannie Putnam, Edlgar H.Chambers. King-street east, 
Toronto: money to Jim Popp has accepted the defi of Tommy 

White of Chicago, who has decldedto go 
Into the lightweight class. T.ie weight is 
133 lbs. at 8 o'clock. The Crescent Ath
letic Clnb will likely bid for the boot.

Harry Forbes has signed articles of 
agreement to meet Casper Leon at the Ame
rica Athletic’s next show in Chicago. One 
hundred and fifteen pounds at the ringside 
is the weight agreed

also

MEDICAL. 77 KINO STREET EASTEntries for Morris Park. ^

IHsüpiH
Mori to 90. .Second race. 6 furlongs—Fa von n« 107, An- 
numus 100. Deceptive 101. Strangest 10LÎ. 
Topbet ICO, Imitation 106, Sol 9o. Neu- 
herger 95. Vald^va 100, Birr Indian 108.

Third h ce. IV* m il Algol 127. Macy 
119. George Keene 114, Bmaster 112, Wiir- 
rrnfon 109. Sailor K’ng 105, Buela 103, 
Pwinkler ICO. CTiarlna 90.

Fourth race, 5 furlong*—Tartan 101. 
âvoen 93. Gray 9. Village Prid^ 100. Ty
ro n 95, Mercia 105. T»oi er 89. Rose O’Lee 
95. Ilncandencent 9S, Hale 89. S»r. Son-hia
101, Loila Sh.îth 95, ML-s Odor 89. Golden 
Days 103. Chivalrous 89. Sp fatalist 100, 
Fre ak 101, Exit 97. C:qnona 89.

Fifth rate. Withcr’s ,M0e—Myth lOt. 
F'cld Lark 99. Rnesifer 101, Scotch Pin id
102. Headlight 107. B-anquo II. 104. Ar- 
laiitus 101. Oxr-a-rd 105, Slasher 99, Long- 
icre 94, Uncle Louis 91.

Sixth race, 6 furltw —High Degree 115, 
P’ack Venin 115, Preertldi tri ta trice 105, 
Lady Lindsey 105. Frances Booker 105. Ef
fervescent 106, Claro-ba 105, Helen Thomas

T.boK, THROAT AND LUNGS, 
umption. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
I treated Dy medical Inhalations, 
^-street. Toronto. _____

Highest prices paid for raw furs 
and genseng.

A circular has been sent to Toronto by 
the committee of the Amateur Athletic 
Association, to be distributed among the 
members of athletic clubs, asking their 
opinion of the reinstatement of Gleason. A 
vote will shortly be taken, but It Is hardly 
likely Gteaaon will be In the amateur ranks 
by Saturday, though a report was around 
that he was already as good as reinstated.

up>>. KNOCKED DOWN BY A SCORCHER.
IPROCLE, B.A.. SPECIALIST, 
rrh and nervous disorders. Let- 
ered.

»mmy White denies he la anxious for a 
go with George Kerwln, as was reported. 
"Ker-win 1* not in my class.*' said Tommy, 
' and I would be foolish to fight him. When 
neither of us can get a match with anyone 
else, it will be time enough to talk <rf 
metetoteg ns. but while there are plenty Of 
‘lights’ and ‘feathers’ iook'ng for contests, 
why should George and I meet ? ”—Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.

Mysterious Billy Smith will probably not 
fight for some time. His hands are *a bad 
shape, and ho intend* to rest until they be
come thoroughly good, when he will try ro 
get on a match with Tommy Ryan. Smith 
has fought eight battles In two months.

Fred Preston, champion heavyweight of 
Australia, wants to visit this country to 
try his skill against some ot the top-notch- 
ers In bis class. A friend of Preston has 
written to Sam Fitzpatrick, asking the lat
te.- to make a match w‘lh either Corbett 
or Fitzsimmons for the foreigner.

George Kerwln quickly accepted Nov. 5, 
the date selected by the Crescent Athletic 
Club for the 15-round bout >n the Mutual- 
street Rink. No sooner were the articles 
received In Chicago than Harry Gilmore 
wired that everything was O. K. and that 
the Mystery would start at once to train 
for what will surely be the most Important 
battle In his life. Jack Bennett's accept
ance Is expected to reach the club to-day.

Tom O'Rourke states that the match 
which George Dixon made with Dave Sul
livan on Saturday night will not Interfere 
with the champion's contest with Oscar 
Gardner, the Omaha Kid, at Cleveland, 
Nov. 24.

Several People Received Injuries 
Yesterday Fro;

Time—2.13%. 2.13% 2 13%.
Third race, .2.11 class, paring; purse glOOO: 

Hal B., s s, by Hal Dil
lard (Snow ........................  1 1 2 810

Norn 1... b m (Hntcbints) 5 5 5 1 1
The Bishop, b g iBerry).. 8 7 12 2

Efflc Powers. Pints. Nellie Brace, Kitty 
R.. Oddity. Hydrogen, Evangeline also 
started.

amusements.Newport. Vermont. Various Ceases.
Opera 
Houab

To-Night, T.-Morrow Afternoon 
aad Night,

Harry Vails, aged 21 years, who lives at 
107 Concord-avenue, while using a knife 
yesterday In E. & S. Oiirrie's tie manufac
tory, accidentally cut his thumb. The wound 
Is not serious, and was dressed at the Emer
gency Hospital.

George Bain, a young lad employed at 
Bradtireels', had hie arm badly bruised yes
terday while wrestling. He went to the 
Emergency Hospital, where the wound was 
attended to, and afterwards he was taken to 
his home at 101 Snssex-avenne.

While John Morrison of 84 Harbord-street, 
the Grand Trunk, was

ART.
L.".....FOeSYBR - PORTRAIT

aiming. Booms: 24 King-street 
onto.

Newmarket Officers Elected.
Newmarket, Ont., Oct. 13.—The annual 

Lng of the -Newmarket Curling Clnb 
held- at the Forsyth House this even- 

The following officers were elected :

MISS JULIA ARTHURmeet!Tlme-e.lOy.^2.119% 2.19%, 2.11%,
Fourth race. )V.-» mr 'mil Cun, for 2.17 

class, trotting: purse $3300:
N'co. b g by Areon, dam Majrt’e

Snliivnn (Titer) ................................ Ill
Improvidence, b m (Ren)................ 2 2 4
Tiulor Chimes, b m (Geers).......... 4 3 2

Dufonr and White Point* also started. 
Time—2.12%. 2.11%, 2.12%.

Ménagement of A H. Csnby Inwas 
log.
Patron, Hon. William Mulock; patroness, 
Mrs, Mnlock; hon.-presldent. Mayor Cane; 
president. Rev. Father Morris; vice-presi
dent, Lt.-Col. Lloyd; sec.-treas., T. H. 
Brunton ; chaplain. Rev. Mr. McNabb; 
Executive Committee, P. C. Hoag, F. Stew
art, J. A. • Bastedo George Trivett, J. !.. 
Y Broughton, N. N. McDougall, Dr. Scott, 
G". A. llinne, W. A. Brnnton; skips, 1. 
Stewart T. H. Brun ton, W. A. Brunton, 
George Trivett, J. C. Brodle and Lt.-Ool. 
Lloyd, The offer of a cap from Mr. At
kinson for annual competition was accept
ed. The club also decided to enter the On
tario Curling Association, If satisfactory 
arrangements could be made.

Dundee Curling Club.
Dnndas, Oct. 13.—The annual meeting < f 

the Dnndas Curling Club was held Tues
day In the Curling Rink. The election -t 
officers for the ensuing season resulted as 
follows: Patrons, James Somerville, M P; 
patroness, 'Mrs James Somerville; president, 
VvllIIam Clark; vice-president, WHO 
F’sber; secretary-treasurer, W F Moore; 
chaplain Rev W B Hamilton; Committee 
of Management, William Clark, WHO 
Usher, W F Moore, B Racey and H I* 
Powell; auditors, Dr Bertram and W J 
Hendry; skips. Dr Bertrand, Dr Ross, 
Charles Collins, W J Hendry, WHO 
Fisher, T A Warden, R McKechnle and 
H F Powtll. Ed Collins and B. Racey 
were appointed representatives to the On
tario Curlers' Convention, which meets in 
Toronto on Oct. 18. The financial state
ment for the past year was submitted, 
showing a balance on hand of $21.30.

i A LADY OF QUALITYIO VETERINARY COLLEGE» J 
ed. Temperance-street, Toronto. : 
Affiliated with the University of 
Session begins la October. PRINCESS THEATRE

WEEK OF OCT. 1*.ampbei.u veterinary su^
n. 1)7 Bay-street. Specialist !» 
f dogs. Telephone 141- CUMMINCS STOCK COMPANY INa conductor on 

wheeling down to the Union Station, he 
was knocked down by a scorcher at the 
corner of Slmcoe and Adelalde-streetg and 
badly Injured. Mr. Morrison was left lying 
on the pavement, while the agresser rode 
swiftly away.

were 
touched.

The County Lodge was responded to by 
Worshipful Masters Hewitt and Lovelock ; 
the District Lodges by Bro. Alex. Harris, 
District Master of Centre Toronto; 
Parliaments of Canada and Ontario, by 
Bro. St. Jctin, who delivered a fine eulogy 
on Ontario as a place to live In; and The 
Corporation of Toronto, by Mayor Shaw, 
who explained his facility at saying grace 
by confessing that he was qualifying for 
the office of chaplain for Ale lodge. Ottjer 
toasts and speeches, Interspersed with some 
capital songe, followed, and at a late hour 
the meeting broke up to the strain» of 
“Auld Lang Syne.”

WOMEN’S GOLF CHAMPIONSHÏP- Night 10c, 16c, 25c.OPTICIANS. _________
iro" OPTICAL PARLORS, 83
4nTM^kepA, K .M
prices. K. E. Lake. opticUo, 
tmill. M.D.s ocnllst. Tel. 602.

Matinees 10c, 16c.
105. TheMiss Hoyt Likely to TORONTO

I OPERA HOUSE XZ
Capture the 

Honors at Ards ley—Four
Popular
Matinees
Tuesday* 
Thursday, 
Saturday. 
15c and 
25c.

Slow Track at Windsor.
Windsor. Oct. 13.—The weather to day 

was cool and showery, and the track slow. 
Results:

First race, 6 furlongs, 3-year-olds and up, 
selling—Gainsay. 95 (Boland). 20 to 1, 1;
Negoneie, 92 (Mason), 3 to 1, 2; Fred K., 
95 (Valentine), even, 3. Time 1.19%. 
felice, Virgle Dixon. Bob Turner, Qi 
ond King Morgan also ran.

Second race 4% furlongs, 2-year-olds— 
Springer, 104 (Walker), 3 to 1, 1; Billy 
Baker, 105 (Peterman), 15 to 1, 2; Mildred 
Raines, 103 (Harrington), 5 to 1, 3. lime 
lony». Leo Stratus, Margaret. Dumont, 
<>ur Lida. Mountain Rose; Zacatosa, Wil
liam M„ Minch, DiaJia, Jack Carey and 
White Ivy also 
"Third race, 6 furlongs. 3-year-olds and 

tip. selling—Gomor, 92 (Alarle), 6 to 1. 1; 
TeiTapin, 95 (Songer). 8 to 5, 2: Miss Kit
ty. 92 (Warren), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.21%. 
Ba-rney Aaron Jr.. True Light. Cannon
ade, Wild Arab. Naughty Girl. Maud Lyiei 
and EUzabert also ran.

Expert» Left.
New York, Oct. 13.—The women’s golf 

championship tournament, which opened 
at Ardsley-on-the-Hudson, last Tuesday 
will close on Saturday, with the final round 
of the match play.

When play was resumed this morning 
there were eight women on the eligible list, 
but four of these had to succumb under 
the conditions, and the victims were Mrs 
W. Followes Morgan, Baltuarol. N.J., Miss 
K. K. Cassatt and Miss E. B. Burt of 
Philadelphia, and Miss Ituth Underbill of 
Queen’s County, L.I.

The victors are Miss Hoyt, Miss Eldlitz 
of Ardsley, Miss Gricomb of Philadelphia» 
and Miss Wet more of Newport, R.I. They 
will meet in this order to-morrow, for the 
semi-finals, and the two successful play
ers will meet in the final ou Saturday:

Miss Hoyt so far outclasses the other 
three that it is not a question of her win
ning which excites Interest among the 
goiters, ^/cores :

Miss Hoyt, t>6 for 13 holes; MLss Burt, 
73 for 13 holes: Mrs. Morgan 78 for 12 
holes: Miss Grlscom, 76 for 14 holes; Miss 
Underhill. 84 for 14 holes: Miss Wetmore. 
92 for 15 holes, and Miss Cassatt, 94 
for 15 holes.

Grand Heater of Knlghta Templar.
Pittsburg, Flnj, Oct.

Lloyd of San Francisco was elected Grand 
Master of the Grand Encampment Knights 
Templar.

THIS WEEK- -FUN WEI 
JOB 
OTT

13.—Reuben H. [Looking For 
. in I Trouble
Next—LEWIS MORRISON.

iRRIAGE LICENSES.
IAUaTT^LEU UF MARRIAGE 
nses 5 Toronto-streeL Even- 
i JarvIs etreeL

In-
uaver Afternoon and Erg., 

Week of October iaAUDITORIUM,
THE ONLY HOT THING IN TOWN

The Darktown Swells
A BRITISH SOLDIERMONEY TO LOAN._____

eet, opposite Albert.________ _

i WANT Tv _
loubehold goods, pianos, organs 
avises and wagons, call and r« 
uieut plan of lending; small pay- 
tbe month or week; all Iran sac- .- 

identlai. Toronto Loan and Guar- M 
upaur, Boom lu, Law lor Building, H 
ig-stree. west ed 7 . j
3Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- j

Purity: easy payment*. 1
>ld Building. ' east

Tells bow Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills Conquer Disease.

Like the conquering armies of Britain, 
which are marching to victory in every 
quarter of the globe, Milburn’s Heart

THE CENTRE OP ATTRACTION.At the Princes*.
Mr. Nat Goodwin's comedy “Turned Up * 

will be presented at the Princess Theatre 
next week, Instead of “Glorlana,” which 
was first announced, “Glorlana" having 
failed, upon rehearsals, to come up to the 
standard. In Manager Cummings' judgmenl, 
of a first-class comedy. “Turned Up” ls 
said to be a far better comedy, livelier, fun
nier and clean s^id wholesome. This com- 

Thlstlee of Hamilton edy will be remetnbered as one of Nat Good-
Humllton. Oct. 13,-At its annual meet- win's earlier successes, and It has never 

tn« Che Thistle Carling Club elected the been played In Toronto since Nat Goodwin 
following officers : President. Thomas C. played It here some five or six years ago. 
Hmslett: vice-president. J. C. JleKeand: The company will have in this comedy un- 
s* Cretery-trea«inrer, C. ‘Stiff : Committee of usually good opportunities to present them- 

‘Management, John Kerner. Jo mes Thomso-V. selves and keep the audience In continuous
Giaîfceo1' represenrativ*rtmermberaDThoniai laughter. Mr. Ralph Stuart will have, as 
C. Haslett, M Leggat: clmptotos,'rJv. NeM George Medway, a splendid comedy part: 
McPherson, Rev. Georqe Forneret: and!- Mr. Thomas J. Grady appears as the nndcr-
tors. C. S. Scott. W. H. Davis. Sk ps w.H taker. Caraway Bones; Miss Florence Stone
be appointed at a meeting to be held appears as Salina. and Miss Nettle Mar-

R.H Tj Nov* 7*   " shall appears as Cleopatra, a black-faced
13 0 •—6 5* 2 . „ ~ character, In which she will certainly
0 0 0 0—5 8 5 Annual Games at T. C. S. prise her many friends. “Turned Up/’ It Is

Batteries—McJames and Heyden; Willis The annual athletic sports of Trinity gyid, abounds In many most laughable lnci-
and Yer-jer. College School will take place to-day and ^ents. and as It keeps the audience laugh-

At Philadelphia (first game)- R.H.K. to-morrow at Port Hope. The events are , from the beginning to the end of the
B“'JÎMa.. ::.0 0 0 0 0 0 p 1 dt 4 1 Friday at 10 a.m.-Throwin, cricket ball performance It will undoubtedly go splen- 

Batteries—Orth and McFarland; Yeager (open), running high jump (open), quarter- dldly with the patrons of this house. The
and Smith mile (Little fide handicap), bicycle road play will be handsomely staged as usual.

At Philadelphia (second game)— R.H.E. race. At 3 p.m.—Bicycle race (14 and   -------------------------
Philadelphia ..................... 3 3 0 0 3—0 10 3 under). 220 yards lopeni. 100 yards (13 and Trouble Amonnr Actors.
Brooklyn ............................1 0 2 3 0—6 6 2 under) .nota to race (12 and under), big j jj Maxwell, a Toronto man, who. as

Batterles-^Orth amd McFarland; Hopper side 1000 yards handicap. Montreal Cup - 0. .Nelson-Lewis Opera Com-and Grim Called on account of darkness (quarter mile. under 15), qaarter-m'l ? manager m: tne xseison nems upera x.om
(open), sack race (13 and under). 100 yards pany, has been making a tour of Ontario
(15 and under), mile race (open), pursuit towns, yesterday received a letter from
race Police Court Clerk Ramsay, demanding an

Saturday, at 3 p.m.—100 yards (open). 220 immediate settlement with three of his 
yards (13 and under), tortoise bicycle race, 
half mile (open), 100 yards (11 aad under), 
tug-of-war (big side), tug-of-war (little 
side), consolation (15 and under. 10 yards 
per year), consolation (open), steeplechase employes.
(30 yards per year).

Tie Rounded Corner la Now theBORROW money Prices—A.'terooons 10 and 15 cents ; evening*
10,15 end -0 cents.Hnb of the Hat Trade.

Philip Jamieson's mammoth establish
ment is now the centre of attraction In 
the hat trade. The stock comprises all the 
latest English and American styles In both 
the Christy and fedora shape. To those 
who desire to get a really first-class hat 
at a price far below the manufacturers' 
figure, they will do well to see the large 
and varied stock ot Philip Jamieson before 
purchasing elsewhere. This great sale ot 
hats will continue for two weeks, that is 

all sold before—and In that

ran.

ASSET MUSIC HALL
Next TuesdayMrest Under the patronage of His Honor the 

Llsut-Goiernor and Miss Mowat,
THE SEIDL GRAND

ORCHESTRA®
and tho young prima donna.

iFourth race, 4% furlongs, 2-year-olds— 
Mark Hanna, 100 (Songer) 2 to 1, 1; Ereo, 
DO (Valentine), 9 to 5, 2: Onntavia. 101 
(Smith), 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.00. Annihilatnr. 
Gin Rickie, Rood, Romany Ra-wney, Litt'e 
Major, Barbara, Harvey and Sugden also 
ran.

Fifth race. 1 mile, 3-year-olds and up, 
mi l!ng«.Albert R- 107 (Smith), 1 to 2, 1: 
£! *• ^ (Mason) 7 to 2, 2; Rockwood,
107 (Walker). 8 to 1. à. Time 1.48Vi. 
pin. Sister 'Jane and Sir Errol also

6^^
j

if they are not 
time Mr. Jamieson Is determined to sell 
every hat In the lot regardless of cost.

The following are some Instances of the 
good things In store for the patron* of the 
“Ronpded Corner”: $1.50 hat for 60c; a 
$1.75 hat for 75c; a $2 bat for $1.

ON, .PATENTS. : A . (Special engagement.)
Reserved seat* 50c. 75c, $1.00. Admission 50c* 
Plan now open from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.

Alai A iitùkù—lüJ BAY-

iarrister; J. Edward May bee. Re
engineer.

National Lengrne Results.IT AND % -rAt New York— R.H.E.
New York: ............0 300101 0-5 7 3
Washington ............1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 5 7

Batteries—Itusie and WTarner; 
and Farrell, 
darkness.

At Baltimore—
Baltimore ............ 2
Boston

:Hair-
ran.

ASSOCIATION HALL.Mercer
Game called on account ofEntries for To-Day.

Windsor, Oct. 13.—First race. 6 furlongs, 
8 year-olds. selling-Barner Aaron Jr. 07. 
Tl.airplu DO. Sanger. Ixieksler 02, Virale 
Dixon, Sir Tenny. Pinker Potter, Tru- 
light, Santa Cruz 90. llnvmond F Green- 
bwn 88, Bob Garnet, Giles Shine, Sister 
Hamit 85.

Second race, 5% furlongs. 2-vea.r-oids 
Silling—Royal Banner, Leo Strat'us,_Mnrk

PEOPLE'S POPULAR COURSE.
FIRST CONCERT, OCT. 20th.

J. WILLIAMS MACY,
New York’s Favorite Humorist and Buffo 
Basso. Plan opens Saturday morning, Oct. 
15, at Nordheimera’. Seats reserved for 
full course $1.50, admission to full course 
$1, admission to first concert 26c, seats re
served for first concert 50c.

il’ACTURERS AND INVESTORS 
e offer for sale a large 
idian patents; ' 
irtles 
catalogue,

AN INTERESTING WEDDING.i. line of
in the"hands of the

quick sale and „biS_£roflJ,*’ 
enclosing 3c. The To- 

Agency (limited), Toronto.
LUT, BENNETT & CO--.Vfr’E‘ 
Attorneys, , Experts E=^nr«% 
ughtsmen; head ot fleeV,r_ n es—ttion Life Building. Brancnes-
Germany France; list of 

ited mailed free.

and Nerve Pills are everywhere triumph- 
ing over sickness, weakness and suffer
ing, and freeing those who are bound 
by the shackles of disease.

Mr. "David Walsh, of Carieton Place, 
Ont., a man who has served with dis
tinction and credit in the British army, 
and is now an employee of the C. P. 
Railway, says, “ While in the army I got 
broken down, and my nervous system 
was completely shattered.

I was much troubled with liver com
plaint, loss of appetite, etc. My rest be
came broken and was disturbed by vivid 
dreams. This bad been going on for 14 
years, although I took a great many 
remedies to escape from the troubles 
which afflicted me.

“ However, I got no relief until I 
started to take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which I used together with 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and now after having 
used » few boxes, I am better than 1 
have been for years. My nerves are 
restored to full force and vigor, I eat and 
sleep well, and my entire system has 
been toned and strengthened.”

« Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
a positive and perfect remedy for Weak, 
Palpitating Hearts, Nervousness, Sleep
lessness, Weakness, Dizzy Spells, Smoth
ering Sensations, St. Vitus Dance, De
bility, Female Complaints, etc. Price 
eoc. a box, or 3 for Si.25, at all drug
gists. T. Milburn Sl Co., Toronto, Ont.

'• Laxa-Liver Pills," says John Doherty 
35 North Street. St. John. N.B.. “ cured m 
at Constipation and distress alter eating 
Their action Is natural and effective.

snr-
14 Preston Yonne .Lady Mnrrlen Prom

inent Montreal Bn.lnena Man.
Preston, Ont., Oct 13.—(Special.)—One of 

the most Interesting weddings that have oc
curred here for some time was the mar
riage of Miss Charlotte Bureke, one of the 
most popular young ladles In town, to Mr. 
W. F. Ware of Montreal. The ceremony 
was solemnized at the home of the bride’s 
parents this afternoon at 3 o’clock, hy 
Rev. J. C. Colling, pastor of the Preston 
Methodist Church, In the presence of a 
large number of Invited guests. Miss Era 
C. B. Clemen» of Berlin was bridesmaid, 
while Fred R. Scandratt of Montreal per
formed the duties of best man.

The bride ls a very prominent figure In 
acclal and musical circles here, while the 
groom Is one of Montreal’s leading young 
business men.

(SK*.hotels.
at end of fifth Inning.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg ........
Chicago ............

Batteries—Gardner and Schriver; Tay
lor and Nichols.

R.H.E. 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 6 3 
0 0 0 3 0 1 1 0—5 0 3

(RAID UNION. 
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL. ,

..IS HOTED-aCOU KING AND
street, Tor?Dt®rtI*a«Ci 30?per day. g

Maxwell, after a good week incompany.
Oshawa, Is said to have «kipped to Toronto 
with the receipts, tout was tracked by his CURE DYSPEPSIABaseball Brevities.

Ryan of Chicago leads the league in home 
run*, with thirteen to his credit. Ryan has 
made 28 doublée and 12 triples.

The Voting Wellington R. B. C. will hold 
a meeting in the Claremont House on Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock. All members are 
requested to attend, as business of "m- 
portance will be transacted.

The Boston and Baltimore teams have ar
ranged to play a game next Sundav at 
Weelmwken. N. J. There will be no after- 
sea*son series between the champions and 
the Orioles. Afttr the Weeh-awken gajne 
they disband for the sen son.

fearEtir»”-

Tf HOL"^;0SraUthcIMtu^ptilton

Sale of Horse».
America’» Cup Race». I A grand special sale of fine carriage and

Liverpool, Oct. 13.—The Liverpool Post saddle horses will be held at Grand’s on 
announces that the conditions for the in- i Tuesday next, when Mr. I. Sliver of New- 
ternationnl race for the America’s Cup market sells out his entire stable, 
have been satisfactorily arranged. The 
races have been fixed for dates between 
Oct. 3 and Oct. 12, next year, at Saody 
Hook.

People’s Popular Course.
It 1s very hard to pat a value on a well- j 

conducted course of concerts, but the Peo
ple's Popular course in Association Half 
possesses all the points necessary to sue- j 
cess. First-class artists are engaged, and 
they are artists who have a reputation es
tablished. Each concert ls of a different 
character, so that the public can have va
riety. The admission to the entire coarse i 
of five concerts ls only $1, with privilege of 
reserving the seats for the coarse at 10c 
extra per concert. The opening concert i 
takes place on Thursday, Oct. 20, when 
Mr. J. William Maey of New York, humor
ist, will give a recital. He possesses a fini 
bass voice, and uses It to good effect, at 
once becoming a favorite with the andl- ; 
ence. The plan opens at Nordhtimers’ to 
subscribers on Oct. 15 and to the publia S 
Oct. 17. __

His Arm Mungled.
William Blakeman of St. Clair-aventie, 

Deer Park, received severe Injuries to his 
left forearm yesterday afternoon, while 
at work at D. McIntosh & Sons' marble 
yards. The Injured man was engaged 
working a sand polishing machine, and by 
some means his coat caught and the arm 
uns drawn Into the machine. Blakeman 
was Immediately taken to Dr. Cook’s at 
he C. P. R. Crossing, where the limb was 

bandaged, before removing him to the 
hospital. It Is expected that the arm will 
save to be amputated above the elbow.

(ALE

SAVE 
HIS NECK.Sporting Miscellany.

Owing to the Inclemency of the weather,
îfr^yy «rw^Tt sœ-

Boston has a ladles’ kennel association. 
There are 26 members, all of whom are In
terested In Weeding and resting pet dogs.

Starter J. F. Caldwell is making his way 
across the continent to California, .. 
h« will wield the flag during the winter 
son.

Ten Eyck, the champion amateur oars- 
oi the world, who ia a student At

of men conld not «t^n
drinking to «are their neck, and why? 
Simply because it is a disease that 
bas to be properly treated, and we 

have the best In Canada.
No Matter Who I» Successfnl In the 

War Now Raging:.
It is now an acknowledged fact by all 

good judges that J. A*. Thompson’s fa
mous 5c Collegian Cigar is superior to 
many so-called 10c brands. Call and 
you will be convinced of this fact. J.A. 
Thompson, 73 Yonge-street, N.E. corner 
King and Yocge.

rietov- datm tc
Over six years of unbroken success. 
WriteEL GLADSTONE

where
sea

Maaager.Lakeharat Aaaltarli 
Bex «15. Oakville* Oat.
The Ontario Double Chloride of 

Gold Cure Company, Limited.

suS Toromo.
JHNBULL SMITH, PBOJal rates
“•SLSfcfidTjjijeSS
ea.'-T.rsss? -

Cltarle. McNally Found Dead.
Winnipeg, Get. 13.—Charles McNally, a 

railway man, was fonnd dead In his bunk 
•t Cranbrook.man
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Don’t wait 
Til you’re old?

Use a Whitely Exerciser 
now, while you are best able

enjoy the healthy vigor 
which its use imparts. A 
Whitely Exerciser for $3 or 
$4 supplies health and hap
piness for the whole family 
the year around.
Send for tho littl* Picture Book, free.

It tel e all about thi«.

to

35 MM. ST. W„ TORONTO.

©HAROLD A.WILSON®

HAROLD A.WILSON®
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m ===== ■=$be conveyed through the dty Into the 
market. These faeilitie# once provided 
the extension of the railways will take 
care of itself. The farmers are not 
less anxious to have cloeer commun'ctt- 
tion with Toronto than wo are to be In 
closer touch with them. All that is re
quired to effect this cloeer relationship is 
the removal of the physical barriers that 
now make it an impossibility. The 
Council may rest assured that they 
will have the support of the electors in 
any effort they may make in the direc
tion of closer communication between 
the city and the country- The project 
that is today in its incdplency will not 
be completed until every point within a 
radius of 50 miles of Toronto has a fre
quent and uninterrupted service of elec
tric cars to St. Lawrence market.

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

He. $S TONG B-STB BBT. Toronto.

mm LIKE IS OUT Of If “SUPERHUMAN POWER”
MISS FANNY DAVENPORT

*T. EATON C£ r

Government Have Thrown Them Over
board for the Present

Presented by Sir Charle: 
son at the Annual

The Famous American Tragedienne.AH OCCASION FOR SYMPATHY, HOT 
ABUSE.

We were much surprised and not a 
little pained on Wednesday evening 
when Premier Hardy turned his back 

representative and refused to

Toronto, Oct. I4th, 1898.
. Hints for Clothing Buyers.V*'

In- the Matter of Moll Contract — 
Allan and Dominion Lines May 
Get It for Next Six Monthi 
Form Will Aberdeen’s Send-Off 
Taker—Split Among the Liberals 
in Bennharnois — Montreal Hotes.

on our
Inform him -what action the Govern
ment had taken to get out of the latest 
hole in which it found itself. The in
formation ae to what the Government 
intended to do was freely imparted to 
The Globe, but to The World Mr- Hardy 
would say nothing except that we bad 
grossly abused him.. It pains us deeply 
that Mr. Hardy should misconstrue our 
motives. We did not abuse h:'m- "We 
sympathized with him. If sympathy is
abuse then we plead guilty, but we de
mand a fair trial at least. If Mr. 
Hardy construes sympathy Into abuse 
then he turns his back on the whole 
of the Province, for few there are. Grit 
or Tory, throughout the length jnd 
breadth of Ontario who do not sympa
thize with the Premier under the load 
he is trying to carry. He would be a 
hard-hearted wretch that could abuse a 
patriot who, having consecrated him
self body and sonl to his country, finds 
himself overwhelmed with the cares 
and responsibilities of his high office- 
It is said the Premier has not passed 
a dreamless night since he assumed 
command of the ship of state. We can 
well credit such a statement. The 
troubles he has run up against during 
the past two years are frightful to 
contemplate. They would have sub
merged a les» defiant mortal than the 
present Premier of Ontario.

Under all the circumstances we think

The Outlook Shown to 1 
improving — Bnte V 
Settled—The Tracks I 
An Excellent Conditl 
nient Complimented. I

Wliy is it that so many careful dressers wend their way 
to this store for Ready-to-Wear Clothing ? Why is it that 
they continue to come and come in increasing numbers, not

only after Clothing, but after 
Clothing needs of every de- 

a scription ? There must be 
Of good reasons for it, and if these 

reasons are not evident to you 
we would advise you to make 
investigation just for your own 
satisfaction and subsequent 
profit. To help you in making 
an intelligent comparison or 
investigation we throw out 
these hints : Where, outside 
this store, will you find Cloth

ing to equal ours for the money—style, fit, workmanship, finish 
; and fabric being considered ? Where will you find such a 
comprehensive stock that satisfies every demand for all 
classes ? Where another stock so entirely free from unworthy 
and undesirable goods ? Are you always sure of your money 
back if goods are not satisfactory ? That's our way of doing 
the Clothing business, and if it appeals to your judgment 
invite you to come and see these goods on Saturday :

/-TVhat

!<

: London, Oct. 13.—At a « 
shareholders of theMontreal, Oct. 13.-(Spedal.)-The Mener». 

Allan, who wore closeted to-day, "told your 
correspondent this evening that although 
they had not yet been officially notified of 
the contract there was a good deal of truth 
In the Ottawa despatches to the effect that 
the mall contract had been awarded to the 
Allan and Dominion lines for the coming 
six months.

The interest here, however, centres In 
the fact that the Government have thrown 
the Beaver line overboard for the present 
at least. It has been no secret In the past 
that the Ottawa Government bestowed Its 
favors bn the Beaver Line, because "of the 
he^vy Interest which the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce holds In that company. Hon. 
Senator Cox Is an influential supporter of 
the powers that t>e.

To-morrow's papers will contain a pro
test from the Beaver Line people at being 
thus left ont In .the cold.

To Send Off Lord Aberdeen.
It is stated here that a movement will 

be soon set on foot to get up some kind 
of a send-off to Lord Aberdeen. It Is, how
ever, In an embryo state ns yet, bat will 
probably take definite form In a few days. 
The demonstration may take the form of 
a reception, so that everybody and bis wife 
will be able to attend, while others favor 
a banquet, patronized only by the swells.

Indulged in a Split.
There Is a split amongst the Liberals In 

Bennharnois over the fact that Mr. W. Mer
cier, advocate, and a protege of Hon. Mr. 
Tarte, has received the Liberal nomination 
In the county. There were six other can
didates, and everyone of them will vote 
against Mercier, who was at one time a 
Conservative, proclaiming at a public meet
ing that he was ashamed of his name.

Therefore, with so much trouble In the 
clubs and mutiny all over, the state of the 
Liberal party In this province is by no 
means enviable.

of the ■
Railroad of Canada, the 
Charles Hiver» Wilson,

an account of his vlsl

(*/•
read

MSP . .
The Chairman stated th: 

the Canadian Pacific 
of local rates had pi 

being that the O 
dissociate the 

connection with Ame

A TAME MEETIXO* ft*►z »• Was That of the Trades and Labor 
Connell Last Night—Reports 

Presented.
The regular meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Council last night, in Richmond 
Hall was very tame In comparison with 
many of the previous sessions. The dif
ferent reports were passed without much 
comment, but the dty Council In several 
Instances came In once more for an over
hauling In regard to several of Its actions

t withaN ft Û l\ tlon7
the reason 
"wished to
from PH ■ 
the matter of through hi 

conditions to which th
? /is > were

could not consent.
Continuing, President W1 

matter rested there. On tl 
he was glad to say that 
Trunk’s Interests in connet 
Central Vermont Railroad 
ranged by satisfactory agret 
tails of which could not yet 
pending the completion of 
tics. The outlook, the Pre 
conclusion, was good and 1m 

Vice-President Price spoke 
lent condition In which he 
railroad tracks.

Mr. William Baker struck 
note by asking a number ol 
which curt answers were 
answers, however, satisfied 
at the meeting, which adop 
almost unanimously.

The President warmly 
Manager Charles M. Hays, i 
Vice-President, Mr. Josept 
Hays' staff was likewise i 

of hearty commenda

i
4fj X 4

0on important questions. D. J. O’Donoghue 
was loud in his remarks concerning the 
way the members of the Property Commit
tee are handling the question of a new 
site for the Technical School, and he urged 
the Trades Council to act In the matter, 
so that It would not be made a “muni
cipal football’’ next January. The report 
of the Legislative Committee read by Sec
retary O’Donoghue contained a detailed 
account of several of the recent conven
tions of trade organizations, Including the 
session of the Typographical Union now 
going on In Syracuse. Several editorials 
that have appeared In the city papers were 
also criticised, 
report of the Municipal Committee, which 
Included among other things an Item In 
regard to the construction of the 
“palace hotel.” 
water rates by the Connell would be unfair 
to other hotel owners who leave been long 
established, but outside of this one objec
tion no further complaint was made. The 
movement of a new site for -the Cuttle 
Market was deemed to be out of the ques
tion, as there was not as yet any neces
sity for It. He suggested that the present 
site be enlarged. The putting In of new 
elevators at the new Court House was 
urged to be given to a Canadian firm, and 
also that baby farms be more strictly In
spected, The Blue Label Committee 
budget read by J. O. Fannon called on the 
members to aid Aid. Woods In his support 
of the label, 
reports were passed and several delegates 
expressed their opinion on matters relat
ing to the trades. Mr. George Devins ad
dressed the gathering on the advisability 
of purchasing Gore Vale Park by the citi
zens of Western Toronto as a recreation 
ground.
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Mr. W. Joyce read his FANNY DAVENPORT Writes

Vin Mariani has been the most wonderful 
tonic for me. At times when I felt completely 
worn out and unable to exert myself after a mat
inee, a small quantity taken has strengthened 
me and carried me through the task with a sort 
of SUPERHUMAN POWER. I consider Vin 
Mariani the most wonderful tonic of this age.

FANNY DAVENPORT.
Never Has Anything Been so Highly and so Justly Praised as

we
the Premier might have shown us a 
little more consideration. In addition 
to extending to him onr heartfelt 
sympathy on numerous occasions, we 
hare, we think, done him substantial 
services, for which he might at least 
thank ns. At any rate we have net merit
ed such premeditated disrespect as he ex
hibited towards ns the other night. What 
action did we take when Mr. Hardy 
launched his celebrated conp d’ etat of 
July 12? We acted the part of a sin
cere friend on that occasion. From 
the bottom of onr heart we tcld him 
not to persist in going through with h'e 
coup. We pointed out that it was mad
ness to call a session to legal ze the 
constable vote until it was proved by the 
courts that the constables did not actu
ally possess the legal right to vote. 
As it turned out our advice on th.it 
occasion was sound, and if Mr. Hardy- 
had followed it he would have srered 
himself all the ridicule And the j brs 
which bad men flung in his facet Why 
should Mr. Hardy abuse us when our 
advice, if he had followed it, would have 
saved him from a season of mental 
anguish such as few mortals have gone 
through and retained their senses? 
Furthermore, if Mr. Hardy had followed 
our advice on that occasion, he would 
not have got himself and his Govern
ment into the latest quagm're. If Mr. 
Hardy had just sat still and had not 
done a thing since the general election, 
as we advised him to do, he would have 
spared himself -all the unspeakable woes 
that have fallen about his head. His 
disregard of our advice on his coup of 
July 12 had as its natural sequence 
this emergency prorogation and the 
perturbation that seized the Cabinet on 
Wednesday, and "the dozen perplexing 
issues which have been brought to the 
surface.

No later than Wednesday last, solid- 
tons of the welfare and peace of mind 
of the Premier, we pointed out that ’’e 
was about to get bottled up aga'n, and 
we warned him that something must be 
done to save himself and the constitu
tion. He read our advice. He acted 
upon it. Our letter appeared Wednes
day morning. Within 12 hours the 
Cabinet was summoned, a meeting was 
held and impromptu action was taken. 
The rapidity with which this affair of 
state was put through is proof that the 
question at issue was an urgent one. 
And it was The World that put him on 
the track of it- And what thanks do 
we get? The Premier actually turned 
his back on our representative and said 
The World had abused him. We are 
inclined to get real angry at Mr. Hardy 
end to call him- bad names 'and abuse 
him in earnest. And indeed we would 
have little hesitation- in doing it were 
we not overcome with sympathy for 
him. He would indeed be brutal who 
would voluntarily add to the sorrows 
that crowd around the man up in 
Queen’s Park who is keeping the ship 
afloat in such a boisterous sea as has 
been raging of late. The more Mr. 
Hardy abuses us the more we feel he 
has need of consolation, of sympathy, 
of advice. If he says unkind things 
about us we know they are the out
come of a situation that is almost rn- 
benrnble. When he frets most and 
scolds most, then is the time when he 
most requires the sympathy of his 
fellow citizens. Truly Mr. Hardy has 
abused us. But we forgive him. He 
knows not what he does.

new
The • granting of cheap terms ..

Referring again to the 
Charles said the Grand 1 
Company was capable of 
Itself.

The President mentioned 
n trifling offer had been 
the disused Belt Line at To 
track, but no satisfactory 

' been received for the porch

Another Neckwear Sale for Saturday
loo dozen Men’s Fine Satin Neckwear, in Puffs, Derbys,' 

Lombards, Knots and Bows; latest shapes; satin 
lined (the Bows and Lombards made silk all round); 
colors cardinal, navy and black, with neat stripes’ 
in assorted widths. Regular price 35c and 50c each. 
On sale Saturday at . . . . ’ .

Nuâee.
The rumor will not down that Mayor Pre- 

fontalne will soon be offered a seat In the 
Dominion Government, succeeding Sir Henri 
Joly de Lotblnlere.

The bank clearings In this city for last 
week reached $18,453,000, or nearly $4,000,- 
000 In excess of the corresponding week of 
1807.

There la considerable Interest In the pre
sence of the Grand Trunk Telegraphers’ 
Executive and their coming conference with 
Superintendent McGulgan to-morrow,
Powell Is also expected.

Mgr. Bruchesl arrived home to-day from 
the Maritime Provinces.

c lie Rearal Bed
Daniel Collins of MsriVhs.d 

of East York and C. Wll-kj 
Township were changed bef< 
gist rates Ormerod and Clarld 
an Infraction of the liquor 
fendant» claim that the 111 
was regal beer and not Id 
Denison upheld the latter v 
n prosecution against the si 
beer.” The case was not fl 
bo continued to-day. Louis 
for the defendants and W. 
the Crown.

Men’s Suits
7 fl Men’s Suits, made of all-wool 39C 
* • ” tweeds, in neat grey and brown 
check. ’ patterns, single and double- 
breasted sacque styles, good strong 
Italian cloth linings, well made,
$8 to *4.
K flfl Men’s Suits, single and double- 
v.UU breasted sacque styles, heavy 
Canadian tweeds, in small check pat
terns, fawn and grey mixtures, Italian 
doth linings, sizes 36 to 44.

Men's Three-Button Cutaway 
Suits, fine imported heavy all- 

wool clays, twilled black worsteds, neat 
silk stitched edges, best linings and 
trimmings, well made, sizes 35 to 44.

Men’s Ovencpats

Men's Underwear
Other small accounts andMen’s Scotch Wool Under

wear,
f

. , shirts and drawers,
doable-breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, 
sateen facings.
43C £Fe?’8 Heavy Scotch Wool

Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
double-breasted, sateen facings, un
shrinkable, heavy weight.
75C Men’s Heavy Scotch Mottled

Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
donble-breasted, satin facings, unshrink
able, heavy weight.

Mr.
sizes

n

Mariani Win©His request was referred to the 
Municipal 'Committee 'An Organization 
and Arbitration Committee to look after 
the different Unions with a view of In
creasing their membership and also to 
settle all

Fine Irish Table Linens, Etc.
Mr. N. Rooney, 62 Yonge-street, has Just 

Imported what he states Is the finest lot 
of damask table linen ever brought 'nto 
Tcronto. The patterns are really hand
some and the quality cannot be surpassed. 
Mr. Rooney will sell these at a very great 
reduction In price, and 1 idles who require 
table linen should not fall ho see the ex
cellent assortment he has In stock. Mr. 
Rooney has also a large stock of this sea
son’s mantles, waterproofs, cloaks, cam
brics, handkerchiefs, etc.-, all it which he 
will offer to the public at the lowest prices.

BRACES BODY AND BRAIN. Jesse James Bi
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. I 

habeas corpus was grantcj 
the ease of Jesse James, sd 
bandit, arrested on the chi 
guilty knowledge ei-’the 1 
pacific train robbery. Yestl 
he was relessed on $2600 bsl

difference, .was appointed: 
Messrs. J. H. Huddlestone, D. A. Carey, 
John Armstrong, J. H. Kennedy and John 
Gardiner.

WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY:12.50 1.00 Men’s Extra Heavy Scotch 
Wool Underwear, shirts and 

drawers, double-breasted, sateen faengs, 
pearl buttons, very heavy and 
all sizes.
1 25 Men’s Fine Scotch "7 __ _ l
' derwear, shirts and drawers,

“Turnbull’s” hand made» full fashioned, 
nnsnrmkable, donble-breasted, sateen 
facings, pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 44.

B8ys’ Clothing
5 00 ^onths’ 3-Piece Suits, short

pants, in navy blue and black 
worsted serges, single and doub’e-brei’t- 
ed, lined with Italian cloth, perfect fit 
and cut, sizes 27 to 32.
3 50 H°js* Brown Frieze Overcoats,

1 detachable capes.lined through
out with tweed, sizes 22 to 28.
2 50 Boys’ Sailor Suits, in brown

mixed tweeds, deep sailor col
lars, braid trimmed, separate fronts, 
pants lined, pocket on blouse, sizes 21
to 26.

Reprinted from the 
U. S. Health Reports,
VQL. XXIV. No. 21. Dee/ISM.

From the Surgeon-in-Chief 
of the French Army :A Life-Long Conservative.

On Wednesday at the ripe old age 
of 86 years, William McLean.a highly re
spected pioneer of Durham County, died 
at the residence of h’s daughter. Mrs. 
Joseph Sutton. Deceased was of Scotch 
descent, his ancestors belonging to Clan 
McClain. He himself was born in 
Fermanagh County, Iieland.in 1812, and 
for 12 yeais previous to his immigra
tion to Canada, 66 years ago» he served 
with credit in the Irish Constabulary. 
In 1842 his marriage took place with 
Isabella h’ollis of the County Dei trim, 
Ireland, and in the some year a home
stead was located in Clarke Township, 
where a family of 13 were bom. The 
widow and seven children survive. 
James McLean, farmer, Victoria 
County; Mrs. Edward Swanston. Mo ni- 
toba; Mrs. Richard Miller, Grey County; 
John McLean, fanner, Manitoba; Mrs. 
Joseph Sutton, Toronto; Miss Susan Mc
Lean, Toronto; T. H. McLean, traveling 
representative of the Park, Blackwell 
Company, Limited, Toronto. In politics, 
deceased was a life-long Conservative.

McCormick Harvester. .
The well-known McCormick Harvesting 

Machine Company of Chicago, who claim 
to have the largest trade in the world on 
grain binders and mowers, have decided to 
extend their business into Western Ontario 
and will locate a branch house immediately 
In Toronto, 
ground making contracts with local agents 
to represent them In various localities. 
From the large number of applications that 
they are receiving from dealers for the 
agency, It is evident that the reputation 
of their machines has preceded them.

It le a good time at present for dealers 
to secure the McCormick agency, and ap
plications for the present should be ad
dressed to F. E. Breckenrldge, 
agent, Ogdensburg. N.Y.

Work Begun on O. A N. Y. Bridge.
Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 13.—(Special.)—Work 

was commenced to-day In the boring of the 
piers of the Ontario & New York bridge 
to ascertain the quality of the pier and Its 
foundation. B. C. Douglas, C.E., of Otta
wa; J. L. Weller, O.E., of Cornwall Canal, 
and a staff of men began to-day on pier 
bo. 7, one of those under the cantilever 
span In the north channel.

warm,
i Used Dally Give*

The dally use Of Abbey 
Balt will keep yon In good , 
mended by medical j ou Trial 
bv physician*. Sold by i| 
where at 60 cent, a largi 
size 25 cents.

Wool Un- During long, tedious marches, our 
soldiers and officers found instant relief “Vin Mariani fortifies, nourishes *g 
from fatigue and hardships when using and stimulates the body and the brain; M 
the marvelous tonic, Vin Mariani ; It restores health, strength, energy and “ 
it prevented fevers and sickness in the vitality more quickly and better than . 
marshy and unhealthy territory. any other tonics. We have satisfied

H. LIBERMANS. M. D., "S™, ?„SR "XS SSS

Surgeon-in Chief French Army. in recommending it.”
MARIANI WINE has written endorsements 

From more than 8000 Canadian and American Physicians.
MARIAM WINE is Specially Indicated for:

10.00 sft2r>aftsn navy bine 
rfced English 

beaver clothe, single-breasted, medium 
length, good Italian doth linings, vel
vet collars, sizes 36 to 44.

Needn’t Pay.
The Master-ln-Ordlnary yesterday decided 

that Major Foster does not need to pay the 
$1000 stock he had subscribed to the Rose- 
dale Pressed Brick Co., on the grounds 
that he subscribed before the company 
was Incorporated, and so was not liable.

1 f) Of) Men’s, Black Paramatta Cloth 
l v,vv Waterproof Coats, with sleeves 
and 3Mnch detachable fly front cape» 
sewn seams and stitched edges, bot
toms faced with rubber sheeting, all 
sizes-
Q |jf) Men’s Fall Weight Overcoats, 

Imported black clay twflled 
worsteds, single-breasted, fly front, Tned 
with Italian cloth, sizes 34 to 46.

Men’s Hats
Men’s and Youths’ Fine Eng
lish Felt Fedora Hats, with 

high, narrow crown and neatly curled 
brims, unlined and lined with fancy 
eatin, calf leather sweats and silk trim
mings. black and brown shades.

Men’s English Fur Felt Fe
dora Hats, new fall styles,with 

medium straight and curl brims, high 
full crowns, satin linings, natural tanned 
calf leather sweatbands, in black, tobnc 
and sable shades.

AT» :

iŸ, S»®Nervous Troubles, Throat and Lung Diseases, Indigestion, Blood Ism-

lescence, MALARIA, and Weaknesses of all kinds.
MARIANI WINE IS SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED FOR

LA GRIPPE, GENERAL DEBILITY,
for Overworked Men, Delicate Women, Sickly Children

Friday, 14th
ŸA

75c Children’s Tams
35C Children’s Fine Blue Olotli 

Tnm o’Shanters, with wired or 
soft tops, plain or silk name on band, 
with ribbons on side.
50n Children's Cardinal and Navy

Blue Beaver Clcth Tam o’SSitn- 
ters. with large wire or stylish soft 
top, white elastic over crown; plain 
black or fancy silk bands.
7fa Children's Soft or Wired Top 

“ Beaver Cloth and Velvet Tam
o’Shanters. with plain or heavy go’d 
design on front, plain or fancy silk rib
bons, and lined with silk.

Fine Milli
Items'^—

mA/,
'//A <>

1.50 . MARIANI WINE MEANS SALVATION Onr display Includes md 
beautiful model product!.] 
Hats and Bonnets from I 
tan and New York deslgij 

Some exquisite designs 
Velvet Hats, Fur-TrlmmJ 
veHng Hats, Walking Hd 

l] other style*.
A recent shipment Ini 

assortment of Infants’ II 
fashionable kinds.

Complete assortments 
era, Buckles, Klbbona. ( I 
Silks, Ospreys, OrnamcnJ

New Dress 
Fabrics
Include specially priced 
Unde, and Costume Cloj 
Ish shades for cycling, tr] 
ate. The new weaves 1 
reception, street, weddil 
dresses.

The display of Black 
tlcularty grand and bed 
lng, as It does, the mos] 
dnotions In Broches, Cal 
Effects, Repps, Poplins,

New Mantles
Jackets, Costs, Capes, 1] 
styles—warrantable mati 
at reasonable prices. A 1 
Tailor-Made Cloth Cod 
shades, and exclusive ill 

Separate Dress Skirts! 
styles, in plain and trld 
and other fabrics. 1 

A special display In cl 
of Goats, Reefers, Ulsted 
designed lines for school]

!
Beware of “Just as Cood.’tSbld by all Druggists. Refuse Substitutions. mTheir men are now on the

You Shopping
,2.00 Men’s Extra Fine Fur Felt 

Stiff Hats, the leading Ameri
can styles, in black, walnut nnd tan 
shades, best quality s!Ik band and bind
ings and Russian leather sweat-bands.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA1 387 St. James 8b, 
MONTREAL.Lawrence A. Wilson & Co. ft

For y onr kitchen ?
Then find Kemp's

Don’t misunderstand us. We don’t say that ours is the only 
good Clothing. What we claim is this, and we think we can 
convince you of it if you give us a chance, “Ours is the best 
that you’ll find for the money.” Come and

wmGRANITE 0» DIAMOND m§j^§§S||;general
2t. label on each piece of enameled ware 

yon buy.
These labels are a proof of quality- 

piece bearing them is gnaran-

but last longer 
they ire so

1
No Lottery. YJ

eve3:see. tee
VImey cost me «ame, b 

than others—that’s why 
popular.

There are no “blanks’* in
“Slater Shoes/’ Every pair fa a 
prize. Every pair is a real bar

gain in that you get ioo cents worth of Shoe 
No “bargain table” losses to be

u

Hen’s $3 to $4 Boots for $1.75. Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto.
SJ

for every dollar, 
added to regular selling prices ; shoe worth guaranteed 
and price #3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per pair stamped 
on the Goodyear Welted sole by

If you can wear a size 7 or y 1-2 boot this story will be of 
great interest to you. If the sizes are too large or small we 
are sorry for you, because these boots are of the best value we 
have picked up in the shoe market for some days, and you 
ought to know by this time what we have been doing in the 
shoe business. Here's the story in a nutshell :—

Nearly 500 pairs Men’s Sample Boots in Colored'
Calf, Dongola Kid, Vici Kid, Shell Cordovan,
French Calfskin and Russian Calf, with Good
year welts and McKay sewn soles, all styles and 
shapes, sizes 7 and 7J in boots that were made to 
sell at $z and $4 a pair. On sale Saturday 
morning for............................................................

To-day we are showing some of them in the Yonge street 
window. It helps you to form a better idea of the good value 
we are giving. It’s worth your while to see the display.

See that the cork from the bottle Is 
branded when you call for Mt. Clemens 
hprudel Water.

m“The Hagar” 
5.00

Suit Over a Trip.
On August 5 last, Court Quinte, Ancient 

Order of Foresters at Belleville, chartered 
the steamer Cambria from the owners, to 
make a trip around Lake Ontario, in con
sideration of a payment of $900. Of this 
amount there Is $400 still unpaid, arid suit 
has been entered by G. G. S. Lindsey, act- 
ing for the owners of the steamer, against 
the Foresters and certain guarantors In 
Belleville, to recover the amount, 
voyage was not a success financially, It Is 
asserted.

The Slater Shoe Makers. -Catalogue
Face.

e n

“ THE SLATER SHOE STORE—89 KING ST. WE8T^ See the new d 
tlful Jabot, “ 
helmlna," In a
shades-alsom
exquisite lace I 
ton effects for J 
andeeparatedij

The
charges laid are much as usual. «•
stories tf masked men patrolling the rotit 
after dark, however, and several h*4 
vclopes with enclosures left for them wlto

sms Æsr-*w»« A
ed from $1 to $5. Mr. J. B, Barber I» 
respondent.

Maccabees Enjoy Themselves.
An enjoyable evening was spent at 

Star of Cardwell, K O.T.M., last night- 
After the business of the meeting was 
rushed through a'musical program, was 
provided. Dr. E. Herbert Adams being 
called to the chair. Messrs F. Vice, 
A- H. Holway, J. Walker, McMillan 
and Stevenson contributed vocal selec
tions. Speeches were delivered by 
Commander Samster, Past Commandin' 
J. Walker and President Walker of the 
Past Commanders’ Association. ,

e —Plain or Vesting Top, 
—Acme, Derby,
—Coin or Bulldog Toe.

—Half sizes and 
—Different widths.

The Demon Dyspepsla.-In olden time 
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ablent air, seeking to 
enter *nto men and trouble them. At the 
present day the demon, dyspepsia. Is at 
large In the same way, seeking habitation 
In those who by careless or unwise living 
Invite him. And once he enters a man It
Is difficult to dislodge him. , ____
himself so possessed should know that a 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe is Parmelee s Vegetable 
Pills,which are ever ready for the trial, ed

MAKING A MOVE AT LAST.
The people of Toronto will be glad to 

lenrn that the Mayor nnd aldermen have 
at last become seized with the impor
tance of the St. Lawrence market en
largement project and the extension of 
the electric railways into the country. 
At least they talked yesterday as If they 
understood the importance of these ques
tions. As we have pointed out, the two 
things that are necessary to make the 
territory within fifty miles of Toronto a 
part and parcel of the city are the con
struction of a suitable market for hand
ling all kinds of farm produce and the 
affordihg of facilities whereby the cars 
that arc loaded with this produce can

•ALE CONTI
He that finds HOUSEHOLD HAPF.R 

BED ANDAfter, wooà'e Phos?boline,

firms ol S^afTv^Tnefy2EcU0t ffg

Before.
< H. & C.■

% MàÎTj ORDERS for 
and postal enquiries 
given prompt at tent loi

n
British Yacht» to Be Taxed.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 13.—The Com
missioners of Navigation to-day Instructed 
all Collectors of Customs, on nnd after 
April 1, 1890, to require British yachts vis
iting American ports to enter npd clear nnd 
pay tonnage taxes, the same as merchant 
vessels.

This step Is taken In consequence of 
Croat Britain imposing light dues on Amer
ican yachts visiting English ports.

T. EATON Cl Hnlton Election Cnee,
The particulars In the Holton election 

case have come to hand. There are In all 
some 162 charges laid—one of the longest 
petitions as yet to be presented. Whole 
families were purchased, according to Mr. 
John Adams, the petitioner, and $21 per 
family was the going price.

John Cat
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. Kiog-strest, Opposltby all wbolesiJs *■»Sold in Toronto 

retail druggist».114 Yonge Street Trie other

■s
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GOLD AT MICHIPICOTONOH. THE HOUSE IS PROROGUED!I Hi IRE mPOWER”
ENPORT

SIMPSON; TIM . •Tkto Mean» the So*th Ontario 

Election *ny
Faints re Salaries Arise.

By
Tonoirro, Friday, October 14th, 1898. ^

Saturday’s Opportunities For Men.
The opportunities here for men on Saturday will be exceptional. The Depart

ments of Clothing, Furnishings. Hats and Caps and Boots and Shoes have all arranged 
to pay big dividends on all investments made with them Saturday. These are some 
the things they have on sale :

the 17th inst., after which date the stock will be listed 
on the Mining Exchange. Further particulars ana 
prospectus will be furnished on application, l ne 
Company have men at work on their claims and some 
wonderful showings of free gold have been dis
covered. We can recommend this stock as a gooa 
investment.

Write to us tor particulars with reference to Monte 
Cristo, White Bear, Deer Park, Commander or Silver 
Bell.

Presented by Sir Charles Rivers Wil- 

at the Annual Meeting.

As a result of the communication appear
ing In Wednesday’s World, pointing out 
that as the August session of the House was 
only an adjournment there could be no elec
tion trials, the Government yesterday an
nounced that the House was formally pro
rogued and the session ended.

When the House rose after the last sit
ting provision was made for the election 
trials, hot ar the session was given out 
to extend from August till the regular ses
sion In January, under these conditions 
election trials could not be held, hot by 
declaring n recess Instead of an adjourn
ment this difficulty Is removed.

In regard to the pay of members another 
peint is raised. When the members sit 
less than 30 days they receive *3 per day; 
if they sit over 30 days they are 
to *600. The special session lasted from 
Ang 3 to Ang. 24, 21 days, hot by pro- 

lt means the ses-

;edienns.

son
}

Good endShows te
Tin* — Bate War Hot Yet

Tracks Found te BeSettK*—T1,e
la Excellent Condition Jtassgc.

DOULTON TEA SETS—Men's Ties Saturday
Would you like to be told how 

= this store 
t has captur- 

ed the 
men’s neck
wear trade 

^ of Toronto? 
\ We’ve got 

it — nearly 
■IL Just 
the kind of 
things 
wanted by 
young and 
old are

Men's Overcoats
«• Simpson’s Overcoats are all 

right” That's what 
men say who are 
rather more than 
particular of the 
kind of coat they 
wear.
specials will far- 
n i s h additional 
proof along these 
lines :
Men's Fine Imported 

English Beaver 
Overcoats, lit blue, 
black and brown, 
made la single or 
double breast style, 
lined with floe Ital
ian cloth, mohair 
sleeve linings silk 
velvet collars, fin
ished with silk 
stitched edges, deep 
facings and linings, 
left open at the 

bottom, nixes SI to 4<............... 8 50
Men’s All-wool English Friese Walk

ing Overcoats, in black and heath
er mixture, made with French fac
ings, lined with fancy plaid worst
ed lining, mohair sleeve linings. 
Trivet collar, silk stitched edges, 
finished with satin piping, a very 
dressy coat, our speclJ 7 Kjj

Men’s Beaver Overcoats. In bine and 
black, single and double breast 
style, lined with good tinners’ sa
tin best of trimmings to match, 
finished with deep facings and vel
vet collar, sixes 34 te M, 

special price................

meat Compllaicated.
meeting to-day 

of the Grand Trunk 
President, Sir 

read the report and

Oct. 13—At aLondon.
g£ Ibe shareholders 
y.11 rood of Canada, the 
hbarles River» Wilson,
-Te .a account of his visit to Canada.

«e Chairman rogulng the session now
M Tlonl \atoi had proved abortive, no Ptot«t «n

Stk wo£d seem

^ connection with American lines, m toTf“ prorogntion Tt the" House 1m. had 
through business. There rte effert nt causing a new writ^ to be^s-

Sanp^vio-sly announced. 
will probably be Oet. 21 and the election
Not. 3.

j:
'9

CURRIE & KITELEY..V
52 Yonge Street 

Members Mining ExchangeOur Tea Set special at the begin
ning of the sale was enthusiastically 
received and the universal comment

Saturday’sxX

WB CAN

DALLINCFOR7' j \ wwas :

IIlatter of
«ere conditions to which the Grand Trunk 
teold not consent. MB

c<rlfti„nln- President Wilson said the
rested there. On the other hand, matter n»t*l uiere. a|| y,e Gran.j

TtiJke interests In connection with the 
cStrtl Vermont RaUroad had been ar
ranged by satisfactory agreement. Urn de
tain of which could not yet be !
pending the completion of legal foimah 
tiro The outlook, the President said In 
conclusion, was good and Improving.

Price spoke of the excel 
In which he had found the

“Such pretty patterns and so cheap’” 

Here we make another offer :—

the
Cold Mining Co., 

Limited.Z
H Donlton Seml-Poreelala Tea Set., 

Rosamond pattern. In old style bine 
coloring, full gilt edges, each eet con
taining :

11 Tea Plates,
1 Teapot 
1 Sugar

ra pliai stark STJS.tke, divide* «ale 
U cs.ecn .barre el ibr par volee of 
!S IH1I rorb. laity paid.ft CANADIAN STOCKS.K> YOOH6 GODLD WEDDED AT LAST.i 1! Caps and Saucera, 

1 Cream Jug.
1 Slop Bowl* OPERATING THE

WALLINGFORD MINE, 
gewun. nr.

found here, and values that carry 
conviction and the pocket Look

1st Spite of Parents’ Opposition — 
HI» Coming Property Will Be 

Redaced by One-Half.
New York, Oct. 13-Miss Viols Kathryn 

married at the Htliand

Send us your list of stocks and 
we will keep you posted on 
prices.

1 Bread Plate*.
f

Ï
&SÎÏÏS &hdowrto*^25

at this test in ties :

end dirk fancy Bilk and sa
tin, extra special Sat
urday ..............

2,000.000 SHARES
In Ibe Treasury far Bevelepment

Vice-President 
lent condition 
railroad tracks.

Mr. William 
note by asking a
which cart answers were given. _
answer*, however, satisfied ^os* p^°, 
at the meeting, which adopted the report
almost unanimously. __

The President warmly 
Manager Charles M. Hays, as al*> 
Vice-President, Mr. Joseph Price- M£ 
Hnvs- staff was likewise referred to in 
term< of hearty commendation.

Referring again to the rote • 
Claries said the Grand Trunk Kan way 
Company was capable of taking rare of
hThe President mentioned the fact that 
a trifling offer had been made ma*e 
the disused Belt Line at Toronto «bicycle 
track but no sartsfectory. offer had yet 
been received for the purchase of the land.

Clemmons was 
House at 330 o’clock last evening to How
ard Gould. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Dr. Wilton M. Smith. The cere
mony was a simple one. there being no 

No member of

GAS GLOBES—
*.*47 (one thousand one hundred

^rfiiiVIL V11 ’As/

Higgins & Hampton t
Baker struck a discordait 

number of questions, ro 
These

•Berra and etreniar*
62 Victoria Street, Toronto. ed .Presidentg. F. McKinnon. Esq........

Toronto. Ont.
John R Barber, Esq.. .Vice-President 

Georgetown, Ont.
Charles 8. Botsford. Esq...

Queen-street west, Toronto. . 
Henry Lowneo, Esq . Toronto.

James M. Stsebler, Esq..........Director
Berlin. Ont

Fergus Donovan. Esq.. M.B. .Director 
Toronto, Ont.

.Director

.20 and forty- 
seven Gas 
Globes) 
Saturday. 
It will pay

bridesmaids or best man.
Mr. Gould’s family was present. After the 
ceremony «upper was served in the gilt 

at the Holland House.
ALBERTA

ALBERTA
ALBERTA.

Cold Weather 
Underwear

The Tie 
For 330 Saturday.

Some skin issuperseositivc- That’s 
why some people 
seem never to get 
comfortable under- 

The least

Director

Hr. and Mrs. Gould went on board the 
yacht Niagara last evening and will start 
to-day on a three week»’ cruise In southern 
waters.

There has always been widespread pub
lic lnter;»it In this match, owing to a pro
vision in Jay Gonld’s will, that. If any of 
his children should marry without the con
sent of a majority of the execute» and 
trustee* of the estate, the share of the 
property allowed to such child should be 
reduced one-half, and the other half of 
such share should be transferred to such 
persons as, unde* the laws of the State of 
New York, would take the property In case 
the tests lor died Intestate. It has 
been known that Mr. Gould’s family op
posed the union.

It is stated that Howard Gould loses 
J3.000.000 by his marriage, his share of 
the Jay Gould estate being 310.000,000.

IT Writes
i most wonderful ! 
i I felt completely 
nyself after a mat- 
has strengthened 
e task with a sort 

I consider Vin 
lie of this age.

DAVENPORT.
d so Justly Praised as

i

you to 
count how Adjoining the Columbia A K<”î*“r’J??î 

of reasons for believing ibat the P‘J**£* 
Carrie# the same- ledge. A great pnrtnase 
at carrent price. Send your name and ad
dress for onr weekly letter.

E. L, SAWYER 3 CO.,
No. 42 King-street west, Toronto.

Walter C. Archer. Ey.....
Rosstand, B.C.

Provincial Trust Co..............Treasurer
Toronto, Ont.

Prospectus and full particulars of 
G. WILLIAMSON, Sec. , 

Head Office : McKinnon Building, 
Toronto, Ont.

5.00 tmany
cracked ones you have at home as 
well as how many empty rings, for 
this chance won’t come your way 
again this winter. Big variety of 
latest shapes and etchings You 
are asked 75c to $1.75 each any
where else :

In three lots—Saturday.........

Something Special in 
Men’s Waterproof Coats

Hardly safe to be without a water
proof at this season of the year. 
A waterproof saves a good over
coat, saves good clothes. Easy to 
own one as we sell waterproofs 

Saturday :
Men’s Fine Knells 

proof Coats, In vert cloth, double-breasted, every 
•earn sewn, finished with tH-

wear. 
defect in material 
or finish causes ir
ritation and makes 
life miserable. Fre-

CREVILLE & CO., BROKERS.!l

Oratrod and Clark yesterday wim 
an infraction of the Bquor .tow. St j» 
fendants 
mas

H. O’HARA & CO.,VIRGINIA,
MONTE CRISTO,

long
SMUGGLER. 

Tel. 2180. 
Weekly Report free on application.F 24 Toronto Street, Toronto,

Beg to announce to the Public that 
they deal in Mining Stocks, and as 
they have * member of the film, 
Mr. W. J. O’Hara, now in Ross- 
land, arc in a position to advise re
garding mining shares, and to fur
nish the best quotations for pur
chase or sale of these stocks.

Wire us before dealing elsewhere.
Members of the Finn—H. O’Hara. H. R. 

O’Hara. Member Toronto Stock Exchange; 
XV. J. O’Hara. Member Toronto Stock Ex
change.

IT Bay-Street.

baps you know all 
about it In any

gietrates
.......... (E

e prosecution against the ael,,e” 
b««er” The case was not finished and will 
be^continued today. Loni, Heyd appears 

defendants and W. B. Baney for

FOR SALE—LOW PRICE—Three excri- 

CURRY, Manning Arcade. Toronto.

event you’ll never complain about 
the lot we have for Saturday’s sell- 

It consists of Men’s Flecce-

UNDER THE EVENING LAMP 

Here’s a good 
home and fireside 
offering for these 
shortening days.

I We have ready for 
Saturday a table 
of fancy lamps- 
sample lot, not 
more than one or 
two Of a kind— 

ry the prices are half 
and less than half 
what you would 
pay for them in the 
Each one marked

DROITS IXG CASES. h Paddock Water- 
medium fawn co

stedAired Man Near Norwich
Laborer at A*rincourt

a
ing :
lined Shirts and Drawers, heavy 
soft fleecing. They were made to 
sell at 60c to 75c a garment, but as 
they were slightly imperfect the 
price on Saturday will be 36c in
stead of 75c. The number is not 
small, but you’d better come early in 
the morning and get first choice.

m
3.75Piine eet collar to 

•pedal ...............for the 
the Crown.

T-IE.Met Death In Water.
Norwich, Ont., Oct. 13.—Thomas Wright, 

an old settler of this vicinity, now In his 
81 »t year, and who had been missing since 
Monday, was to-day found In the water 
drowned near his residence. He had ap 
patently been endeavoring to cut a stick 
for a cane, and fell between two logs Into 
the water. He leavea two sons. Albert 
Wright of this town, and Newton Wright 
of Woodstock.

Walla
Galla

....................

BRAIN. Jeue Juiue* Bulled.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 13.—A writ

ETrHrl’âFHFe
guilty knowledge ea the recent Missouri 
pacific train robbery. Yesterday afternoon 
he was released on 32560 ball.

Hen’s Suits
Constant surprises are in store 

for men buyers who 

keep close tab on 

the news of the 
Clothing Section. 
Good clothing every 
time, and take the 
following as a sam
ple of the way 
values are coostant-

>RS SAY fO
V1

ted from the GIANT-
ROVE LTY-- 

ALBERTA-

ealth Reports,
Y. No. 21. Dee.. 1895.

as a Red Cross on 
Every Package.

A
MUsed Doily Gives Health.

The daily use of Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt will keep yon in good health. Recom
mended by medical Journals and endorsed 
by physicians. Sold by druggists every
where at CD cent» a large bottle. Trial 
else 25 cents.

GIFT FROM DAN GODFREY. 1 The Red Cross Is 
Registered

nsrainst inferior
Red Cross Tea

1Çt]Town of Cobourgr Received « C 
et From the Old Baud master.

Cobourg, Ont.» Oct. 13.—Last night in the 
Opera House, Mr. O. A. E. Harries present
ed a cornet, the gift of Lieut. Dsn God
frey. the celebrated leader of the famous 
English Band that visited this country 
this summer, to the town to commemorate 
his pleasant visit to this place. Mr. I 
Harris* publicly presented it to Mayor1 
Hayden, who In a very appropriate speech 
thanked Lient. Godfrey, through Mr. \ 
Harrîsa, for the beautiful gift, and for : 
the honor conferred on the town and Its 
band. The cornet, which la of solid silver 
with very beautiful gold decorations, was 
made by Dan Godfrey Sons of London. 
Epg., and la said to be the finest ever 
turned ont by that well-known firm. Cer
tainly the large audience that heard Mr.1 
W. F. Dewar, the bandmaster, play “The. 
Children’s Home” Immediately after the 
presentation, were all convinced that no 
better cornet was ever heard In the town. 
The citizens and the band are very proud 
of the honor conferred on them by the 
gift. The 40th Ratt. Rand gave several well 
rendered selections during the evening, and 
Major Hamilton gave a short but eloquent 
speech on behalf of the band.

iViariani fortifies, nourishes 
rates the body and the brain; a 
health, strength, energy and . 1 

quicklv and better than 
tonics. We have satisfied 

of the value of this superior 
a tonic and have no hesitancy 
ending it-*

endorsements 
American Physicians, 
ndicated for:
5, Indigestion, Bloodleas- 
erstraln Bodily or Mental, 
Depression, Tardy Conva-
,lnds.
OMMENDED FOR

Saturday at 
The Big China Sale

There are big bargains all through 
this big crock- 

.-4»*^. cry stock—
-wL good big bar- 

/ hfPv 4 * gains. Odd,
l «SbL <t* d| fancy pieces
W At è3§8ifa of choice

china, hand- 
some fish sets, 

handy little sugar and cream sets, 
chocolate pots, vases, pitchers, posing prices shoppers know—the 
cracker jars, bread and tpilk sets, good* are the purest find most re
cups and saucers, and hundreds of 
other piecei that are good enough 
for anybody’s table, at cut prices 
that will make you glad you came.
Money back if you want it, just as 
freely as when we sold at regular 

prices.
DINNER SETS—

Here are three or four sample

items ;

Special quotations on all the above 
Stocks. Wire orders at onr expens» 
Send your name and address for weekly 
letter. .
E. L. SAWYER A CO.,

42 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. |

To insure the public 
teas.

1
A When yon get

safe against all adulterations. 
IN PACKETS at 40c, 50c 

and COc per lb.

f
ore you are

y; regular way. 
Big Sale Price;ly bobbing up :

eg oniT Men’s Tweed Salts, assorted 
patterns, medium light and dark 
colors, broken sizes. 1» odd lines, 
well lined with fsrmers’ sstin, bevt 
of trimmings, thoroughly tsHored 
In every respect, ere sold these m 
the regular way from 33.75 Q lit)
to ........................................

31.45 Snltn-Sce Yonge street 
window.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT— 
and take no substitute. 45io

j. 98c to 83.79s

aTTo
I

Mining StocksA

Groceries 
in the Basement

Atrcnov g.iLWs^

MORTGAGE SALE. For (Sole.Mi[iiâTi]■ !The whole town is talking of our 
values in Groceries, Confectionery 
and Provisions. Back of the sur-

i

• IVIRGINIA, 
MONTE CRISTO 
IRON MASK.

A. XV. Ro

(“lU^
X No ra Tlctirts-street. Toronto, on litnrLy, October 13th, at noo“. <he 
” ittlwm t tr« described In said mortgages.

Uparcol No 1—Situate on the east side or „rarcel >o. „ of lot ten on
pian 316, ind part of the nn- d!S?ed part of township lot fifteen, con- 

«»i™ one from the Bay. forming one 
of land, haring a frontage of 13 f«t*on™Mnnro-streetT*by a depth rf 5® 

/cot q inches, and having for Its southerly toMteTi lil" running easterly at a dls- 
u2«Sf 238'feet 8 inches north from

dimensions, ^o-r.sirige

SecureFriday, 14th Oetctorr, 1866. atHen’s Shoes
You want them dressy and stylish.

That’s the kind 
Back of

Once

db Co. I]“1Fine Millinery 
Items

McKHSNOX BOTLDIHG.DEBILITY,
Sickly Children

SALVATION

, here.
that—and in a 

more im

itable—pure foods. See the bill of 
fare we’ve prepared for vou for 
Saturday—the grocer’s busy day :

t*Telephone 87.

rien Winchester 3000, 
Monte Cristo 6000, 
Golden Cache 1000 
Giant 5000.

All at close figures.

J m sense 
portant —you 
want a shoe with 
lots of wear in 
it Any other 
kind is useless

Onr display Includes many of the mast 
beautiful model productions In Trimmed 
Hats and Bonners from foremost Paris
ian end New York designers.

Some exquisite designs In Large Black 
Velvet Hats, Fnr-Trimmed Toques, Tra
veling Hats, Walking Hats, Cycling and 

V other style*.
I A recent shipment Includes a large 
H assortment of Infants’ Headwear In all 
I fashionable kinds.
I Complete assortments of Birds. Feath- 
I era. Buckles, Ribbons. Crowns, Velvets, 
I Silks, Ospreys, Ornaments, etc., etc.

Onr Beat Quality of Family Flour, 
"Household Brand,’’, per 14 rt

To be hod all day. from 8 a.m. to 6 p.
Onr Baking Powder, guaranteed abso

lutely pare, put np In l-tb.
tins, at per tin ..................

To he had all day. from S a.m. to • p.m.
Pure Leaf Lard, put np la 3-

Ib. pall, at per pall ...........
TO he had all day, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Our Special Blend of Ceylon Tea 
at 19c per pound has no equal.
To be hid ill day. from 8 a.m. te 6 p.m.

Heaton’s Celebrated English Fickle, 
Chow Chow or Mixed, pot In large 
bottle, with patent tops, <>/l
at per bottle............................ ,ZU

To be bad all day, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
French Frolt Cake, from onr own 

bakery, regular price 15c, 111
for.......................................................IU

To be" had all day, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

_t)IW2eware of “Just as Good." XOTFS FROM KIXGSTOX.

■«Passed a Bogus Cheque and Fled — 
Military Man Married—Steamer 

Aragon Released.
Kingston Oct. 13.—Last evening a 

etranger tried to pass a bogus cheque for 
$25 on several merchants. The cheque 
was made payable to Wm. Johnston, and 
purported to be Issued by ~the Rathbin 
Company. Leavis Abramson, the fourth 
merchant visited, accepted the cheque and 
went out to get change; upon returning 
he found the store empty. The stranger, 
fearing the police had been summoned, 
had fled.

Capt. Ferguson of No. 1 Company 
Battalion, Inverary, was married lajt night 
to Miss Rattan of Sydenham. The cere- 

y took place at the residence of the 
bride’s father, Mr. Charles Ituttan, J. P.

Yesterday A. Haas & Company received 
a letter from Japan, asking them to quote 
prices for vinegar. Canadian vinegar Is 
widely known.

The steam barge Aragon, which ran on 
a shoal on the Cascade Rapids on Tues
day, was successfully released yesterday. 
She started for Montreal this morning.

N ADA ;«
.15i like87 St. James St, 

MONTBJBAI,.Co. HJBfe3 £H.ir£a~ ££3
pX known as Nos. 19 end 21 Munro-atreet 

Of Sale—Ten per cent, at time of eafeTami balance In thirty days thereafter,

WFor°furthe’ particulars and conditions of

J. Iv. Mitchell db Co»
76 Yonge St.

We square youfor autumn wear, 
on all points in this special for Sat

urday :
148 pairs Men’a Extra Fine Lace

---- - consisting of Imperial calf,
caecu calf, tan doogota. Russia calx 
and patent leather, with Goodyear 
welt and McKay sewn soles, coin, 
half dollar and London toea, which 
would sell in the regular way at 
32.50. *3 and 33-50, our
price Saturday morning 1 Cli 
(all sixes)....................................

.25 Phone 458.
Members Teroate Vs|M »■< IadnMrtal

Exchange. . _A J Wilkinson’» Fine Semi-Poree- 
ïaln Dinner Ware.Florentlne design, 
the very newest style of decoration, 
nrioted scroll work border, with E,nd!ome enamelled and filled In 
floral designs; quantities are limit
ed, hot prices are very exception
al:—

6 only Florentine Dinner Sets, 07 
° pieces, regular 310.50. sale 7 Ofl

price....................................... . ■ •wv
T only. 104 pieces regular Q QO

313.75, sale price......................O.OU
8 only. 120 piece», regular 4 -I QA 

tin.so. sale price.................. ■ 1 •ltt

m New Dress 
Fabrics sole, apply toG. W. GROTE, _ .

Vendor’s Solicitor, 77 Vlctorln-street,
^Toronto? ^!°^1®8.

MONTE CHRISTO
GOLDEN CACHE
DUNDEE
ATHABASCA
GIANT
NOVELTY

Include specially priced Salting» of all 
kinds, and Costume Cloths in all styl
ish shades for cycling, traveling, 
etc. The new weaves and sa: 
reception, etreet, wedding and evening 
dresses.

The display of Black Fabrics Is par
ticularly grand and beautiful, entorac- 
Ing. as it does, the meat beautiful pro
ductions In Broches. Canvas and Open 
Effects, Repps, Poplins, Bengaltnes.

New Mantles
Jackets. Coats, Cape*. In -all the latest 
style»—warrantable makes—best ftnl-h. 
at reasonable prices. A few very choice 
Tailor-Made Cloth Costumes in new 
shade», and exclusive designs.

Separate Dress Skirt», showing 
styles, in plain and trimmed, silk, 
and other fabrics.

A «pedal display In children’s aecthm 
of Coats, Reefera, Ulster», with specialty 
designed lines for school wear.

6305
golfing, 

ades for"blanks** fa 
Every pair is a 

lir is a real bar- 
worth of Shoe 

” losses to be 
>rth guaranteed 
i pair stamped

mon
300 Hen’s Hats

One particular lot that we’re It’s
the Tone 
of the

“Bell”

S. J. SHARP,
80 Yonge Street.

Write or wire.going to give 
you at a 
great bar
gain Satur- cf rose, an<i burnished gold. The 
day—one of same popular pattern we have been 
the gem lots advertising during this sale :

One large 10-inch Berry Bowl Usman
nappies to match, onr regular OIK 
price $3.25. Sale price............ Z. I □

HAVILAND CHINA 
FRUIT OR BERRY SET—

This set is decorated with sprays

Jelly Rolls, lemon or raspberry filling, 
regular price 10c each. .8ra for

MINING STOCKSTo be had all day. from 8 a.m. to • p.m.JFv. Briar Biscuits, the kind you rtfl
like, regular 25c lb., for........ ,ZU

To he bad all day. from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
at the candy

12ttc.

all mining shares

%Makers. BOUGHT AND SOLD
MEN MADE OVER *
Any man suffering from the effects * 

a of follies and excesses restored to
• perfect health, manhood and vigor. A 

Night losses, drains and emissions ,̂ 
cease at once. The Errors of Youth. A,

■ Premature Decline. Lost Manhood . 
and nil Diseases and Weaknesses v

• Man. from whatever cause, per-
• manently and privately cured.
<• Small, Weak Parte Enlarged a»d ^

Develeped

e latest
cloth

Peppermint Chips, 
counter, regular .71of our recent 

big purchase. 
The particulars are as follows :

Men’s Special Quality Fur Felt Stiff 
Hats, American make and finish* 
most nobby medium shape, fall bat, 
neat rolling curl brim with oval 
crown, in colors, cuba. fawn, to- 
bac. walnut or black, sold re-
fZ"£At2\*2:™.rA..AM

83 Oolborne-St,
Member Toronto Stoek Kachan

for B. COCHRANthat has placed It away aVmd of 
everything In the piano Une— musical
ly tt’a perfection—and at for case
work and general appearance, BELL 
Pianos lead them all.

TtYbe had all day, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
item from
GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT— 

17 Fine American Glass Berry Seta. 
1 bowls, with spray of

Genuine Jersey Sweet Potatoes, nice 
big fellows, 8 lbs. Another Great Find

Bell Piano Wareroomsj 1
5 Toronto; James Borns, London? •Toronto, Hamilton. London. J i Moody, Locknow, Agents.

Trees^ and Shrubs

.25KING ST. WEST.” for
To be bad all day, from 8 a.m. to fl p.m.«lain, open^l«0^MU^,KW3.e»

rôt. price cut In two for QQ 
this *ale ............................ •ou

Spanish Onions, large white OC
ones. 7 lbs for........................- .AU

To be had all day, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

4

Tlie price of vote* »“ 
a.-oontoig to Mr. Adams, raM- 

Mr. J. B- Barber I» »»

L 51❖«
FREE *•>

h«- -1. ^ in ord.„
_______________________________—■ —-------- Friday and Saturday we will offer for

a»le the best value in Genuine

Special Quotations
On Noble Five. Northern Bell, Bl*fSoh.W AnBd^be.y,C^-

i . 0 0n[ regular 33 package Paris Vital A
* ?JP?rjFs- 0 ,nl! month s trentmen*. . 

w dose,, sent free for a few day* v 
only. Mailed closely sealed. Cut this

’• out. It only appears once. IVrite now. to-day.
* the DK. ARCHAMBAULT CO * i 
•> 19 Pemberton-sq., Boston,Maas.,V S A *
* No C.O. D or Prescription Fraud ❖

t > 33.
torv-

e _ Park,
Homo*take. Silver Bell. Canadian 
G. F. Svn., Good Hope, Hammond 
hoof. etc.

'«ALE CO.VTIXTta IS f Ix< Of all descriptions and varieties are car
ried by ns, sold at low prices and with a 
guarantee of growth- 

Orders for anything In nursery stock 
can be promptly supplied from onr ground» 
at DaTlsrllle, thus avoiding long root ex
posure.

news.i
H3USEH0LD NAPfRY,

SIMPSONWood’s Phoephodlne,
5 The Great alld Sold and recommended( ny “

n-uti Worry. Excessive

"oronto by aU wiiolenale
fist»- ’

Co. French Kid Cloves ever placed be
fore the Toronto public—a pique 
sewn glove with 2-dome fasteners, 
gusset fingers, every pair 
teed. Regular price fl.25.
Friday and Saturday............

BED AUD TABLE LINES ROBERT DIXON,
VI Tease fis.. Tarent».

Member Toronto Mining Exchange.
The Phene 14.

LimitedMAIL ORDERS for goods or samples 
and postal emrtriries of all kinds are 
given prompt attention. Robert guaran-

.75CO-BO WaWden OHmoor of the Central. _ . .L„.H^G,A«nt Prison neat tliio to the Firemen’s Benevo. 
Office, «14 Ontario-atreet. City Agent, «7n‘t*0“l~1^rwolçalIlon o( ,heit - 1

Simmons, the Florist. 2CÔ Yonge-s • . t recenfl ^ ^ that institutiOB,
Good agents wanted

TORONTO.
I ftfI VW The greatest blwl t.nlr
L B I the world. 33 cent» a battle.
WnKM1 ll»e Female weakness and tr- 

regalarllles promptly relieved 
end permaatelly eared.

37 |-2 QUEEN W.

John Catto& Son
ICCTIOJ 67.

r

See the new and beau
tiful Jabot, “The Wil- 
helmlna,” In all stylish 
shadea-also many other 
exquisite lace and chif
fon effects for neckwear

m
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THE BUSY STORE AT THE BUSY CORNER• I «
Iïiird Day of the Annual Convention 

at Hamilton. 4 Went Mon! cp cacacac 2!asasisaszsmuraszszsasasaszsaszsasESEsasa 15ES252S25252525252!acacI

BEING WELL DRESSEDi
Yesterday Was a Day for the Little Don’t let your past errors 

^ wreck the happiness of your 
life. You can be cured. 

yS® Over io.ooo such men as you

Ones and They Certainly Enioy- 
■H. M. S. Juniored Themselyei 

Endeavor Appears Once Asaln — 
Kndeavorers Hereafter Will Pay 
Their Own Way—Election of Of-

have been cured during the past year by

DR. SANDER’S ELECTRIC BELT.deers—Convention Kotos.
Thisdis the only sure, permanent way to regain vigor. It 

has taken the place of drugs, which never cure. Electricity if 
life and restores life to men who have lost it. Send tor the booh. IS HALF THE BATTLE OF LIFEHamilton, Oct. 13.-(Speei«l.)-Ycstcrday’s 

sessions of the Endeavor convention Includ
ed tile election of officers nod uddresses by 
such noted speakers ea Hev. Francis Clark 
of Boston and Rev. O. W. Kirby of Brant
ford, but the biggest thin* oi all was the 
Junior rally at the Armory. There are eouie 
4(00 seuls lu the hall, but, as In Innumer
able instances, little girls held 4-retir-old 
suUor-dreseed brothers on thc-lr laps, it 
woo almost impossible to get a cvnsuo. The 
children had everything their own way, 
and even the parsons bad to eliurb down 
from the platform to seats below.

The Yoangstera in Charge.
Miss Clara Tufford ol Hamilton, a young 

lady of about 16, was chairman, and loos- 
-ed very wise in her golden glosses. There 
were come rousing choruses, end then Miss 
ltuby Chlllman, a pretty little lady. In blue, 
with two shining 'pigtails" tied in yellow 
ribbons, gave an address of welcome to x he 
homes of Hamilton. In her musical way 
she said a lot of nice things about the 
teachers, and expressed the roseate theology 
that the Almighty had been keeping a spe
cial eye on the convention and seen that 
eU should go well.

THREE CLA88E8 OF MEN” FREE,i«

Or call at the office and test the Belt free of charge. It means 
health and happiness to you. Fashion has a wonderfully large family of favorites, and with the matchless oppor. 

tunities this establishment of Jamieson’s presents there is no excuse for man, youth or boy 

to be poorly clad. The power of persistent purpose keeps our Clothing Department in the 
lead, keeps it busy—because it deserves to be busy, keeps the stocks at full tide of coiid 
pleteness, and above all is the unequalled advantage of buying direct from one of the 
largest manufacturers in Canada. We manufacture our own Clothing, consequently materials, 
fashions and prices can’t help being right.

DR. C. T. SANDEN,
* 140 Yonge St., Toronto.

132 St. James St., Montreal. ]j

COAL &. WOOD
The Very Best

A Neat Response.
The response to this pretty speech was 

made by Master Joey Gray of Toronto, a 
bright, vigorous boy of not over 1ft He 
started out bravely with “Permit me to 
thank you for oil the cordiality," end 
spoke of “the spirit of unity that pervaded 
the whole assembly." This speech, too, 
made a hit end was loudly applauded.

Men's Suits, single-breasted sacqne style, TL D___ 1
materials Canadian, Scotch and English I IIP nfll/Q 
tweeds, casslmeres and cheviots, Italian v v
cloth linings, dark and medium patterns, —
sl.es 88 to 44, Saturday spec al jj ÿjj 06031*11118111

At Lowest Prices Tenths' Long Pant Salts, cut single u4 
doable-breasted, In imported and fo. 
mestlc tweeds, cheviots serges and 
worsteds. A fall range of values to 
please all tastes and parses. Our 
goods are made In the latest style sad 
made by the most e.pert tailors Our 
designer keeps In close touch with both 
American and English market!, aid eo 
Is onto all the leading fads In nobby 
tailoring. Sizes 32, 33, 34 and

I

Young Men’s 
Fashionable Suits

7 OFFICES:
20 KING STREET W.
400 TONGE STREET.
763 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (DMl 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. GROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT O.P. 
B. CROSSING).

Men's Fall Suits, Imported materials. In 
elngle-breasted sacque style, newest 
effects, nobby patterna, green, brown 
and heather mixtures, good Italian lin
ings, silk stitched edges, sixes 30 to 44, 
regular $10 and $12 value, Sat- 17 Cfl 
urday............................................. |.3U

125 Men's Vests, materials Scotch and Eng
lish tweeds, cheviots, casslmeres and 
serges, single-breasted with notch col
lars, good trimmings, all shades, made 
of remuent» from our ordered clothing 
department, sizes 35 to 40. regular $1.25, 
$1.50, $L75 and $2, special Sat
urday............................................

Men's Trousers, new patterns, new shades, 
neat stripes, material* Scotch and Eng
lish hair-line tweed», cheviots, cassl
meres and worsteds, fashionable cut, 
well-tailored, all sizes, regular 
$2 and $2.50, «pedal

Will be a latge centre of attraction 
and trade Saturday because of the 
irresistible Values offered in the 
latest clothing productions of the 
season. Our records show a mark
ed increase over this time last year, 
and there are only three reasons to 
explain such material growth;

A Toronto Singing Tot.
The big house now eang "Let a Little 

Sunshine In," and then, as If In Immediate 
answer to It, Miss Flo Fleldhouse of To
ronto, a tiny fairy of about 5,. with a dig 
pink picture hat and a yellow Endeavor 
oadge nearly big enough to bide her, step
ped .out to sing. Although the platform 
towered above the reporters’ table. Ml* 

invisible
until they mounted 
l'ttle singer has a voice like a linnet and 
the audience was in lore at once. A pari 
of the refrain was about “weeping no 
more," but it must be said Flo’s face look 
ed ns cheerful as if she bad just got a new 
doll. There was a regular ovation at Us 
close, made ali the heartier by the wild 
chorus of cat calls from every boy In the 
tail.

5
35.lb

Special Satnrday 450,5-00,5.50,61 
7,00,7.50,8 00, 8.50,9.00.Flo was almost to the audience 

her on a chair. The v
Hat Selling 
Extraordinary.

y>‘liWe -1 .40$ Right Styles, Right Qualities, 
Right Prices.

Come and See for Yourself:

A
p

ti•Zr Never in the history of HAT 
SELLING have the general public 
shown such enthusiasm as they I 
hive the past week—and never 
was there greater 
classes have contributed to make 
this GREAT SALE a success. Last 
Saturday was a GREAT DAY, but 
we are prepared to do even better 
to-morrow. With a large staff of 
extra salespeople we hope to cope 
with the throng more successfully 
than we were able to do last Satur
day. The styles are too numerous 
to attempt description. Suffice to 
say yoi) can buy
An Extra Fine For Felt Stiff Hat, tin

ELMS ROGERS ITRev. W. F. Wilson, Overruled.
Rev. "Move On” Wilson jumped up to 

stop it, but he might just ne well n 
tried to «top Chief Altefciaon on his way to 

_ n Are. Any man would have been proved 
a lightweight who tried his baud at it, and 
certainly "Move On” was.

Rev. -Mr. Clerk made g brief address.

THE •1ave Boy»' Odd Pants, Just received from Manu
facturing Department, choice variety 
of pattern» and excellent quality. Ail 
these Pants are well lined, stitched 
and trimmed. Sizes 22 to 33.
Worth 75c and 85c. Saturday..

LIMITED cause. AllAs Jamieson excels in Cloth
ing all the other departments 
touch elbows with quality and 
vayety. In Underwear, Hose, 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Caps, 
Gloves, Jewellery for the boys. 
You’ll find the saving and 
satisfaction is here.

.50A Nautical Innovation. dents while examinations were being held, 
before the building was completed.

Held ■ “Broelt Night.”
The Canada Club held a “Brock night" 

this evening, 
by Mr. Klrwan Martin on "Brock the Sol
dier," T.S. McPherson on "Brock the States
man" and C. R. McCnllagh on "Brock the 
Man.” A number of Brock relies were on 
exhibition.

H. M. ship Junior Endeavor, with t« 
ecilor crew. then appeared on the scene. 
_he officers talked of "luge" and “sig
nals." the “lookout eullor" and the "deck 
crew." There ivere. of coarse, the stokers, 
engineera and the lifeboat sailors, and, to 
make everything thoroughly nautical, the 
first Ueutenaot told of adventures with the 
pirate ship Drink, and hairbreadth escapes 
from the torpedo boats Gambling and 
Swearing.

The Union Jack was then run to the top 
of the mast, amid the hearty cheers of the 
vast audience.

Boys’ 2-plece Salts, Norfolk style, with 
narrow pleats at front, and box pleat 
at back, splendid Italian cloth linings 
and trimmings to match. These suits 
have been selling very rapidly, and 
there are only a few of each size left. 
Sizes 22 to 29. Regular $3.25 1 QC
to $4, clearing Saturday ......... l.OU

Boys' 2-plece Suits, cut double-breasted, In 
fine quality and handsome patterns of 
Imported material». Linings and trim
mings strictly first-class. These beau
tiful suite will make your boy appear 
to the very best advantage. Sizes 24 
to 29. Regular $3.50, Sat- Q r 
urday ,................... .......................Æ • 0

Addresses were delivered

in worsteds, cheviots and Scotches, serges 
in two weaves, narrow and medium 
wale, In blue and black, double-breasted 
and slngle-breaated coats, Italian linings 
of first quality, trousers of exceptional 
style, Jnst the right width at knee and 
bottom, the whole suit a marvel of cor
rect fashion—the cut, the fit, the work
manship 
tom tailor

Minor Matter».
Francis Breay of the Bethel Lodging 

House fell through a store window on King- 
sireet to-night. He was arrested after
wards for being drunk and doing wilful 
damage.

The regular meeting of the Board of Edu
cation lasted only ten minutes, the reports 
of the committees being adopted without 
discussion.

Thomas L'ttlehalcs, formerly of this c'*y, 
has resigned the position of manager of the 
Syracuse Gas Works.

A writ has been Issued against John Con
nors by Thaddetis Ford, who claims $2000 
for alleged assault and trespass.

An axe fell on the foot of Charles Shields, 
Catharlne-rtreet, and cut his foot badly.

Agents of the Verrai Transfer Company, 
Toronto, have canvassed the principal no- 
tel-keepers here, offering Inducements to 
them to give all their baggage business to 
the company. Local carters are busy In
terviewing aldermen, urging them not to 
grant the company a cartel's license.

Rice's clever production, "The Girl From 
Paris," will be put on at the Grand Opera 
House Friday night.

Men’s Furnishings.
Will Pay Their Own Way.

The motion by Rev.-ffHKHenderson of 
Ilemsall and Miss Boa tty. Allât. In future all 
Eudeavorers pay their-own way, Instead <rf 
hein* billetted, was earned'unanimously.

Rev. Elliott Rowe President.
Eudeavorers, having come to the conclu 

«ion that they couldn't trust the ch'Of 
leadership to a better man than the lecturer 
on "Christian Sociology," elected Rev. El
liott S. Howe of Toronto president.

Election of Officer».
The list of officers for 1899 Is: President, 

Rev Elliott 8 Rowe of Toronto; vice-presi
dents, Rev J F Barker. Hamilton; Mr C J 
Atkinson, Toronto: Mr T Morris, Jr, 
tbn; Rev J S Henderson, HeusaM; 
tury. J F Cooper, Clinton: treasurer, W J 
Doherty, London; editor, Rev J S Conning, 
Caledonia; Junior superintendent. Miss L 
Wiggins: councillors, Rev Dr D.'ckson. Galt; 
J N Dales, Kingston, and 8 John DnUcan 
Clark, Toronto.

Every price a sacrifice.
These four words tell Saturday’s 

story shortly and well—ànd every 
figure will be found an unanswer
able argument with people who 
watch the pennies and dollars. 
There’s no magic about it, onl) 
plain matter-of-fact business. XVecan 
sell well because we have bought 
well.

latest fall shape, regular price 1 fin 
wwld have been $150,,for......J.IHJ

A Strictly 'High Grade Pare Fur Felt Soft 
Hat, latest fall block. In five different 
colors, regularly MS-foe $3, 
for ..................... ........ . ...

Men’s Fine English Fur Felt Stiff or 
Hat, with finest all silk trimm 
some lined, regularly sold for 
$1.50 and $2, for ..........................

Men's Flap Far" Felt Soft Hat», fe 
shape with finest trimming» thre 
out, In latest fall shape», reg- 1 <1(1 
ulariy sold for $2, for.................l-UU

Boys' and Youth*’ Fine Fur Felt Soft 
Hats, In ndw and becoming 17C
shapes, regular price $1.25, for » IJ

Bicycle Capa, and everything pertaining 
to a flrst-clase hat establishment, at 
unusual low prices.

eqtml ,to that of the best cue- 
r. The prlce Saturday J QQ

Dame Fashion has sel
dom been so sensibly kind 
to men as this fall.

We refer to the remarkable as
sortment of

1. Improvement of St Lawre 
Took a Big Stride Ye

Boys' Sailor Suita, heavy all-wool navy 
serge, detachable shield and deep sail
or collar, elegantly trimmed with black, 
white and blue braid. If this cold 
weather suggests the Idea of a warm, 
comfortable and drossy suit, look at 
these. Sizes 22 to 28, worth 
$3.5<k Saturday .......................

Boys’ 3-plece Suite, slngle-breaated sacque, 
all-wool Canadian
brown and grey mixed effects, good 
Italian linings. A serviceable suit of re
markably nent appearance, and easily 
worth from $1.50 to $2 more than we 
are asking. Sizes 28 to 33. Q 17 
Extra value, Saturday ................0,1

,1 ♦Ea*t Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 13.—Cattle- 

There was but one load of cattle on saJe,
va2-75 When Market Aeeodatlo 

perty Committee, Will 
McMurrlch Both Acqo 
domed Plane of Reno 
Called Upon Council t 
Matter Up Immedlatel 
Widened Now Into a 
Aspect With y*e Rail’ 
Inar In Harmony.

Hamll-
aecre- UNDERWEARwith a good demand at steady unchanged 

prices. The feeling Is strong and the pros
pecte good for Monday, If the mu Is normal. 
Ca’ves in light supply, only abvUt 40 nead; 
active demand for good calve» at firm yts 
terdoy's prices. Choicé cnive* sold ns fust 
as offered. Choice to extra, $7.75 to $3.25; 
good to choice, $7 to $7.50. Sales were m 
small bunches at $7.75, $8 and $8.25 prin
cipally.

Sheep and Lambs—The market was easier 
and aoout 10c lower. Sheep were steady 
anti lamb*? easier. The quality of the West
erns was not as good as yesterday, and as 
good Canadas sold at $5.90 to-day as so'd 
ior $6 yesterday. The offerings Included 
12 loads of Canada lamvs. Western lambs, 
choice to extra, were quotable $5.75 to $6; 
good to choice, $5.50 to $5.75: common to 
fair, $4.75 to $5.50. Sheep, choice to exrra, 
$*•40 to $4.65; common to fair, $3 to $3.75.

Hogs—The hog market was active and 
higher on the opening under moderate of
ferings, 23 loads. Yorkers were quotable 
$3.90 to $4; medium and heavy, $3.90 to $4: 
pigs, $3.60: rough*. $3.40 to $3.55; (#ags, 
$2.75 to $3.25. After outside reports were 
In and the bulk of the offerings were sold 
l.e. market dropped 5c and was easier. The 
higher prices to-day were considered above 
the normal, as, with anything like a good 
run of eale, they would decline. s

Men's Scotch Lamb's Wool Underwear, 
double-breasted, superior make and fin
ish, finest enteen facings, sold in ibe 
regular way at $1 a garment, on 17 C 
sale Saturday ................................. I U

tweeds In dark

An Enormous Crowd.
There never was such c crowd at the 

Drill Hail as gathered to-night at the po.>- 
11c Tndeavor meeting. Upward of 5000 peo
ple got admittance, and then the doors 
were closed. Rev. Mr. Rowe mndt his first 
apcedi as president, and was voted a great success.

Addressees were also delivered by N. W. 
Hoyles, Q. C„ of Toronto, and Rev. Frau- 

Clark, D. D. The song service, led by 
W. F. Robinson, was grand.

The pro sen. let ion of banners stirred up 
the enthusiasm of the audience to a gen
eral election pitch. Huron County got the 
first prize banner for the largest number 
of reports from societies, affiliated ami 
nnafflMated. The other lucky winners of 
hoirors were Ontario County and North Wellington.

Men's Extra Fine Scotch Lamb’s Wool Un
derwear, drawer supports, very best 
sateen facings, double-breasted, full 
fashioned, sold In the regular way at Our Shoe 

Department.
$1.75 a garment, on sale Satur- 1 QC 
day ...............................................THE NINE-HOUR DAY. ‘ The World deserves the 

Whole Market Association for 
behalf of Ijfarket Improveme 
solicited words of Mr. Alex. 
Bccretory of the association, 
yesterday.

Fanned largely by till# n 
Some time dormant question 
the St. Lawrence Market h 
new and broader life. It le

Committee of Employing; Printers
Agree With International Typo

graphical Union Committee.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 13.—The following 

agreement was reached yesterday between 
the committee of the United Typothetae of 
America and the Shorter Work Day Com
mittee of the International Typographical 
Union, the International Printing Pressmen 
and Assistants' Union and the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Bookbinders.

The United Typothetae of America agrees 
that the nine and a half hour day, or the 
57 hour week commence on Nov. 21, 1898, 
and the nine hour day, or 54 Jiour week, 
on Nov. 21, 1899.

That the said unions will endeavor In the 
meantime to equalize, the scale of wages 
In the competitive districts, where at pre
sent there are serious Inequalities, upon 
the basis outlined bjr the representatives of 
the Pressmen's and Typographical Unions 
at the Milwaukee Conference of the United 
Typothetae of America.

Provided further, that nothing In this 
agreement shall be construed to prevent 
local unions, the establishments from mu
tually arranging the 57 or 54 hours respec
tively, so that Satujflays may be observed 
as half holidays.

Provided, also, that wherever the em
ployes of any city will not, prior to Nov. 
21. 1896, enter Into an agreement with the 
local unions to carry out the above-meu- 
tioned reduction of hours on the dates spe
cified, the said union shtill not be consid
ered as restrained from endeavoring to Ob
tain from such employers the nine hour 
day or 54 hour week on any such earlier 
date as they, in their judgment, may se
lect.

FLEECE LINED 6 IMen's Finest Quality Imported Sanitary 
Fleece-lined Underwear, pure wool fleece, 
patent jelaetlc back on drawers, with 
supporters, finest satin fac'ngs, actual 
worth $3 a garment, on sale flfi 
Saturday...................  UU

I IA lengthy notice of this de
partment is unnecessary. It has i 
been proved time and again that | 
in making a specialty of Men’s j|s 
and Boys’ Shoes we have suc- ■j' 
ceeded in placing before the ) 
buying public shoewear that can
not be equalled by any other 
store in the city. Note our trade 
producing prices fot Saturday :
174 Pairs of Men’s Casco Calf and Buit 

Laced Shoe», coin and bulldog toes, 
standard «crew sole», medium and 
heavy weight. These shoes are built 
for fall and winter wear. Regularly 
«old at $2.25. On sale 
Saturday ...................................

120 Pairs of Men'» Boston Calf Lace and 
Elastic Side Shoes, coin toe», medium 
weight, screwed soles, n strong and 
neat shoe for everyday wear. Regu
larly sold at $1.50. On eale 
Saturday .............. ....................

.
I

HOSIERY
It’s not very hard to spend 

money. You can induce most any
one to take it away from you. But 
how about the equivalent ? The 
return you get for your coin is 
what counts. This hosiery of ours 
counts well.
Men’s Fine English Cashmere Black Half- 

Hose, full fashioned seamless feet, sold in 
the regular way at 30c a pair, fl 
on sale Saturday ............................ [J

Ml». Wlgarln. Resigned,
Miss Wiggins. Provincial Junior Superin

tendent, caused e sensation bv resigning.
Ster»Taai’!> 48 take” by Wbkwo':th ot

j®**' Clark Of Boston got, besides the cheers of the house, five photos of the
JocTunton0* 1808 a”d the p,vsldeut the
nif'ih!aJ>W that tïey hadn't shouted owny 

r .?DPCRr. the convention deckled to Minister of Militia to do away 
hirnHAn0|her resolution put «ntSÜ t0 the "8t of Sl™day desc- 

Montreal gets the

iiNi yesterday, and the stride 
definitely into the hands of 
uu lazue tor the people to 
upon In January. Market 
wua given the tacit supper 
tending Mayoralty candid: 
fc-haw nt the Joint meeting < 
Association and the Proper 
of the City Council ycs.ert 
voted, like hls prospective c 
McMurrlch, acquiescence in 
outline of plans drawn up 
son; In a proposition to acq 
thuse the citizen» therewlt 
third to leave the question < 
$150,000 required to the Boa:

It 1» » Biff Provincial 
The scheme has now as* 

vlnclnl aspect. The feeling 
attended meeting yesterday 
time was ripe for Toronto 
centralize the agricultural, d 
trades of Ontario. This 
course, the co-operation of 
and electric railways. But 
attained, and the manngeme 
T. R„ C. P. It., Toronto 1 
Metropolitan Street Railway 
Ing for the city to move be 
Vance In the way of unified 

Railways Wallin* Dev 
Aid. McMurrlch. whose 8p< 

tec had charge of the railwi 
reports as he did to Council 
•he G.T.R. and C.P.R. io< 
ni‘»n the Idea of running 
Into the market, and of etc 
trains at or near It. Aid. Li 
Brade n specialty of the 81 
*nd of it, reported to The 
a*.v thnt the Toronto and 
roads were but awaiting 
Boula Justify them Id 
Toronto

1
ta

:Circulars were sent to the Public school 
teachers yesterday, giving full Instructions 
as to the class-room temperature. Boys’ Shoes.

Men’s Fall-Weight Suits, cut In elngle- 
breasted eacque style, materials Cana
dian and English tweeds, bine twill 
cheviots and casslmeres, properly tailor
ed, regular $5, $7.50 and $8, 
special Saturday §

No. 2—45 Pairs of Boys' Casco Calf Urt 
Boots, fair stitch, quarter dollar tuo, 
standard screw soles, medium- weight, 
a strong school boot, regularly sold 
nt $1.50. On sale Satur
day .... J

No. 1—60 Pairs of Boys' Boston 
Boots, round toe, fair stitch, 
screw soles, regularly sold 
$1.35. On sale Saturday ....

The Kola Asthma Care.
Positive and unlimited confidence In the 

Kola plant as nature’s sure remedy for 
Asthma has been abundantly sustained in 
the many remarkable cures obtalu-'d 
through the use of Clarke's Kola Con- 
pound. It Is a great discovery. Endorsed 
by the medical profession everywhere. 
Over 500 cases absolutely cured In Canada. 
Cure guaranteed. Sold by all dniggf»tg?|27

1.50convention of 1809.

HAMILTON NEWS NOTES.
Men's Finest Quality English Fancy Sllk- 

Spotted Black Ilalf-Hose, guaranteed 
fast colors, seamless full fashioned feet, 
sold In the regular way at 50c a pair, 
on sale Saturday, 30c, 4 pair

I

Happening, I» the Ambitions City 
Other Than the Work of the 

Endeavorere.
Hamilton, Oct. 13.—(Special.)-^The jury 

In the case of Robb, who

1,00 1.C0 1.15for
The Fall of Adam le referred to 

as a most remarkable fall, hat the 
fall In price of the following line 
of Shirts le still more remarkable.
Men's Shaker Flannel Shirts, with collar 

attached, full length, superior make and 
finish, regularly sold at 60c, on f)r
sale Saturday ....•...................... ••lAO

Handsome Scarfs for 
Men, 50c.

HEADACHE Town Topics, clgnr sold regular through- 
out Canada for 6c straight Q 
Saturday, straight at.............

Old Chum, Mastiff, T. A B„ Tonka, Morn
ing Dew, Briar and Vest Pock- H 
et Ping, Special Saturday ...............I

MacDonald's 
6c, special

Special Sale Saturday of a Choice Line o< 
Clear Havana Filled Cigars, 
box of 50, regular $2.25, special

Holyrood Is actually a 10c Clffat 
For 5c Stralght.Long Havana-Filled 
and Sumatra wrapped.

Rubber Poaches,
Pipes,
Case Pipes,
Cigar Holders,
Cigar Cases.
A complete assortment at the lost» 

est prices In Canada.

Smokers’ News.was sued for $10,
000 damages by Templer, whose wife died 
from a kick given by Robb's horse at Ro-ic- 
ton Fair a year ago, arrived at a verdict 
at 1 o'clock this morning, having been out 
about seven hours. It was in favor of the 
defendant, 1 
costs.

No bill was rendered by the grand Jury
In the case of George Goodnle. charged with Discussed the Buffalo Strike.
Hemnstocker’ C<,aS‘“g deatb °f 1,a'ri"k The International Typographical Union 

XfiL-û s * to-day In executive session dlseiiRsed thelug I lJjrsp fro,r xv T"',, gU ty VtP’!- printers' strike ou The Buffalo Express, 
be sentenced^ tTmoreow eC'CS' * wlh appropriation of $2,000 to aid

Ethvnn, Burke tried by Jury, xva, found dXgare?to go toVe^Americ^'deration 
a ?gg,ravate;' i,SSiU,lt on Jnhn B”tty of Labor In Kansas CUy were recZmend-
l,h1’ brother, John Burke, was found | ,,,i to oppose nnv action ou suffrage lu the 

? o, c '“T'o a™1""t 0,1 fbe Mme ! District of Columbia. Bx a vigorous row) 
ôn Mm n 7 “ ”ga 1111 “Serav-ited assault lotion Introduced bv Delegate Blacker
rKthe r,llonyPll, \[%c „„
to he rauiü am! Mr' u i,. „x'H,:k agutust anti-ticket scalping legislation hyprosecuting atrorne; ^ ,0,„ *°roatn- ' «’ongress. The convention xveut Into e.x
entitled to8fens xi^'i” tl, t tlK'y„wer" ! ecutive session and discussed the contract 
Attorney10 however? rern^,' t,nUm„y, made yesterday by Its Shorter Work day

,A-ai,,,ci" T''pothetaei r,r
the^irae^Save^tLwmabTt’lme """ Over nt
and money xonsiutrauie time nll(, thp convention secretary announced

that the contract wins unanimously ratl- 
A onmn, : !ib> ,he s<n',en,e- fled. Speeches were made which showed

, °™™u,1lcatl°n was received from Rdd I thnt the action xxns considered bv the 
Holliday, contractors, claiming $175 for, printers great victory for organized labor

Wt tleti maillai ^ e0n™t1"1

It will pay to come Saturday and 
carry away seme of the special 
values we offer.

AMD NEURALGIA.
The plaintiff has to pay the Too many times the origin of a headache 

Is miscalculated, and .3Chewing, regnlarone begins dosing 
the stomach for it, when an application of PV'
Grifflith’s Liniment would draw ont the 
pain and give immediate rell^F^R will cure 
any ache, no matter how severe.

1.25j

;■r> WP"I suffered from severe headaches nnd 
could not obtain any relief until I had used 
Griffith’s Menthol Liniment—the cooling, 
soothing action of this magical aplleatlon 
always takes away the pain. I have nut 
had a headache last longer than ten minutes 
since I began using this xvonderful lini
ment." L, Deas, 187 Centre-avenue, To
ronto.

I
(Top Coat», imported covert and Venetian 

cloths, English twill worsteds, nil 
shades, can’t be better; they are abso
lutely right at every point, and have the 
additional desirable quality of individu
al style and character not to be found 
In any other coats, all sizes, all shapes,

Regu a ■ $10 and $12. 
Special $7.99

> exp
Hallway Compan 

view extensions ns far ens 
•id ns far west ns Oakville, 
neveloped market trade wll 
V** Metropolitan arc awnl 
mission of the city and the 
•Bn their car# down to the 
"voiding « transfer nt the 
tne farmer, from North Yo 

hd ultlmntety to, extend to 
ttnIZ Ttave nlredt^y eeenrei
hoto? LaJtc' wl,,re they w 

Ptel nnd organize their 
ibcy are npklng for the 
L!*»''* down to the
Lhurch street line,

yMade of unusually heavy silks to be priced 
so little. These comprise striped, check 
and fancy designs that offer unusual 
opportunities In the effect of the tying. 
In puff, bow and graduated four-ln-haud 

string styles, unique and striking 
tics, yet In the very best of 
taste, each ................... «.................

:*•4 X Lb.L, f t.I

GRIFFITHSy* mentholLiniment

and
t

PHILIP JAMIESON,
YONCE AND QUEEN STREETS

jvnrk
as oneRELIEVES THE INSTANT APPLIED.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS - 25 Cents THE ROUNDED CORNER

*
I

1 \

___

Fl

Very fat birds
Ho not sing freely. Hemp, the 
great fattener and disease pro
ducer, is not necessary with 
Cottams Seed. There, the good 
qualities of hemp are supplied 
in another form, and the bad 
ones left out.

MOTIfï? ‘ DART- corn* x co. i.okdon,
11V I ILL 1*1*,!. CoBtenf*. manufemred nnd«-r 
C psu-nts. sell »ef.imtt)ljr—B!KD Bit FLA D. Hkt. : I'KIll-.I 
I10LDF.lt. r.c, : SKKD. 10e. With COTTAMS KKKD you 
get this 2ilc. worth for 10c. Thro* times the velue of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere- Kena ( OTTAMS 
illustrated BlllD BOOK; % pages—poet free 25c-
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RNER Subscription Books Now Open
Apply at any Branch of the Merchants Bank of Canada.

f

LIFE M !9

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion Parliament, A.D. 1898.

ISSUE $500,000.00 AT PA8. AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,000,000.00. IN SHARES OF $100.00 EACH.
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. OF THE STOCK SUBSCRIBED TO BE PAID UP.matchless oppor- 

an, youth or boy 
)epartment in the 

full tide of com- 
from one of the 

quently material^

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

The following gentlemen have consented to act as Directors of the Company:
ROBERT MACKAY, Esq., Director Merchants Bank of Canada.
ROBERT BICKERDIKE, Esq., Vice-President Banque d’Hochelaga.
H. J. BEEMER, Esq , President Quebec, Montmorenci & Charlevoix 

Railway.
RODOLPHE AUDETTE, Esq., of Messrs. Thibadeau Freres & Cie_,

Quebec, President La Banque Nationale.

H ON. J. D. ROLLAND, M.L.O, of J. B. Rolland & Fils.
J. D. REID, Esq., M.P„ Manager Edwardsburg Starch Company, 

Cardinal, Ont
HON. WILLIAM FUGSLEY, Q.C, St. John, N.R 
THOS. A. MP LE, Esq., Fire Insurance.

!\Solicitors-Messrs. HATTON & McLENNAN.■ong Pant Sell., cot 
imaated, In

$200,000.00 has already been subscribed by prominent business men and capitalists, chidy in Montreal and Quebec.
The general prosperity of the Dominion Is daily becoming mere matted, with every indicating that it will be of long continuance, and

ef I* Fire Insurance Companies is both wide and steadily increasing, as shown by tbs following table of premiumi paid in Canada daring the past ten years

... $5,A,502 00’

... 5,r7,263 00 

... 5.588.016 00 

... 6.836.U-1 00 

... 6.168.716 06

y million* are being annually added In the wealthiis. A foil range ef nine» ts »
an

ire made in the latent style and

v keep# in clone touch with both 
an and. English markets.
> all the leading tads la 
ig. Sizes 32, 33, 3S aad

expert .... 66,512,357 03 
... 6,793.585 03 
.... 6,711.369 06 
... 06 
... 7,075.850 06

1892.. .
1893.. ..
1894.. .
îsæ...

3887
1888....
1889....

w

1890
18961881MmWUK

Celling
^ordinary.

The general improvement in the construction of buildings, id the water supply of the cities, and in the fire appliances, without a corresponding decrease in itomrance rates, is rendering the busi

^ïtSs ssz'S’æzfiss: - srw,
mnilarly good business in other sections ef Canada ready t-> be given to the Company immediately after its organization. ___ . . ,

i

».. business in other sections ef Canada ready t-> be given to the Company immediately after its organization. ____ ________ .
It"is proposed to have the risks of the Company syet-matiea ly inspected by competent men, which will safeguard the interests ofali concerned.

which is already assured, and that which will come through conservative as well 
of the Company will prove '

The market value ef the stock» of the British companies doing bus nsse in this eountrv range ns high a< 2.700 per cent., the average pnag 
per cent The dividends paid by the latter average 15.33 per cent., white the average dividends ef the English companies are even higher.
Applications for stock can be made to the Manager of any branch of the Merchânts Bank of Canada, and the money paid in to 

him will then be forwarded by the Bank to its head office at Montreal. Or subscribers can send in their subscriptions and remittance 
direct to the Western Loan 3t Trust Company, Limited, No. 9, SL Sacrament Street, Montreal, P.Q.

In theenergetic minagement, wU create a largo earning power, and it is believed that

2.700 per cent., the average bring 856 per cent, and the average ef the American companies
The

satisfactory.

Is

in tiic history of HAT 
G have the general public 
ach enthusiasm as they 
: past week—and 
:re ‘greater 
tave contributed to make 
AT SALE a success. Last 
was a GREAT DAY, but 

repared to do even better 
ivv. With a large staff of 
ss people we hope to cope 

throng more successfully 
vere able to do last Satur- 

he styles are too 
p: description. Suffice to 
can bny
Fine Fur Fdt Stiff Hst. the

never 
cause. All On the allotment ef stock a receipt will be sent to each subscriber direct tram the Insurance Company, together with the stock cert ficate.

THE WESTERN LOAN & TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, t3S r
Company's Building, Nos. 9 and II St. Sacrament Street, Montreal.

Inumerous
mit”

CAUSE OF THE PPBISB6 Side with the existing private company.
Apsrmd et.
Secretary Wheeler

Frankland and Frame, representin? teegested with cars. Bet Manager Keating 
.w*its their request la writing before■ ME Ml II81r Tht White Star LineSew TerirThen It irai that t” Secretary Aid. Wheeler, M

t Thompson, MeWiniami. Clarke, Ugbtfoot. 
plans submitted: Bussel!. W. Eastwood, Jobs T ay jot, Bobt.

“Thar r$e modification of plans submitted ! Watson, A. V un a. Henry Leman, John 
by Aid. Denison be approved of. subject to 1 Holderuere. Wood. Boyle. E. N. Trouera,

8- :It.
traduced this motion, approving of thebare been 32.50, tor

High Grade Pure Fur Nt Soft 
test fail block, in five different 
regularly «her for S3,

its dial railways are Inseparable, he be
lieves, from a central Provincial Market. 
Kadiai Railways bave appreciated the 
value of farm» about the city of 
by 25 per cent. They are convenient alike

sail every W<Royal MaB
of the Ex 

York Board 
made at the

New York, Oct, 13.—A
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 13.—Chief Guy-

® sfift'susrsre
Aid. l>PHiFfm a Beared AM. Frantlaad that thaj_ wMi€ realized the Importance or Minnesota and Dakota B stand taken by the committee was that

fermera’ interest* were being looked after Lawrence Market yet he bed by the- lumbermen. The principal afl the advantages gained would be by the

STlkIg’SF'Jgt 7ÏÏj~~ î^Kti»re
be a little expensive, yet the trade had to j rom. and had finally taken matter! >= th,tr. j
be kept In Toronto. The motion was ee- ^ 71-TZ.V 2d‘LsnrtTand "’anUn. May-Dws-Me-Ntod :__________________________ ___________

de £££. ^ AML D,ri^ h”' CSirled tog»*™***""™»». ™ .r^lr^tth^estlng'ndiana on ibe BEAVER LINE.
sun freight Wat, G.T.R.; M. C. Dickson. | mwt Wwkl_ MM^^LlverpooL
district passenger agent C.F.B.; Jtiu. Foy “tinter *T^wma. *1- f Montreti le Urersgci^
of the Niagara Navigation Co.; Mllloy ol «uwemed In the timber oeprra From From
the R. * O. tie.; and Wharfinger tieddea.

Aid. McMorricb left last night for a 
week's riMt with fils sou. Dr. McMnrrich, 
at BothwelL

il: e5BS5SSÊ..........SS
e*. MAjBwnc... 

GERMANIC .1.50 Improvemeot of St Lawrence Market 
Took a Big Stride Yesterday

of Trade and
lor transportation of produce and for

Nov. 2suburban resident» with bustness In the 
city. AW.. Lamb thinks, therefore, that 
if the County Council, of Peel. York and 
Ontario were alive to their hem interests 
they would take the matter up, aad offer 
not only the right of way over roads, but 
even small mileage bonuses also to radial 

■sr and promoters.

English Fur Felt Stiff or Soft 
•ith finest aD silk trimming». Majestic and Teutonic.

-.75ined. regularly enfd for
id S2, for...........................

G. S. FO
PIPOX. Gee. 
8 Ring-streetFur Felt Soft Hats, fedora 

1th finest t
tôf

F AMERICAN LINE1.00latest fall shape», reg-
».ld for 32. ter The Meeting Yesterday.

It was tbe nucleus of this vast
Plans ef Meaavatiea aad which the joint conference had to deal 

Called rpsa Coaaett to Take the vith yesterday. Mr. R. Donald. President
of the Market Association, was 
chairman, and explained that the object 
of the meeting

- 6ed plan for market hnprov 
presented by Aid. Denison.

VAST
NEW YORK. SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).Tenths’ Fine Fur Fell Soft

.75 p. Sailing Wednesdays «I 10 an,
St. Paul.........Oct. IS St. Paal .....New.

In n-lw and becoming 
'regular price 3L25, for

and everything pertaining 
rst-elass hat establishment, at
I low prices.

33
Paris.............. OrL :** Pari»  ........... New.
SL Louis ...Nor. 16 8Ledlately — It HasHatter t> Ii 1T>=.

Ceatrell
Then arose the question of how to 

finance. Mr. W. G. McWilliams' motion 
uas to have Connell apply for power to 
mortgage tbe present buildings to raise tee

to consider the mod!
Sailing Saturdays at 12 noaa. 

•Rbyniood, Oet. 1» «Belgenland. Oct.it. asAspect With the Hallways Wi
though It was hie duty to prevent them- He ; Liverpool.
named also mixed bloods, who were bjo^ 1............Gallia .....
league with white men at Brainerd te Mail I 
all the pine of their reservation». He “ 
ed tor a thorough investigation.

Montreal.
.......... Oet. to
..........Oct. 29

Bteamcrs. RED STAR LINElas i* IT.in Lake Ontario
15.......... Tançar*ro .. ................... Nor. 2
3».......... Lake Supers..Nov: to

Nov. S...........Gallia ..............................Nov. SB
First cabin. 3*5 to 360; second raton. 

332.50 to 335; steerage. 32L» te 6»î»; 
Montreal to Llrerpool. 8. J. SHARP. W^F. 
and P-A-. 80 Tooge-soeet: tel. 389». D. W. 
CAMPBELL. General Manager,

» 8..The latter, who at no tittle expense In
time and money, had teen giving Ms srr and would remove tbe pomlbUity
rites as an architect and dranghtmnan of giving sectional objections defeat tbe 
gratis to the city, was heard. He explain-
ed that the estimate of tleO.OOUMcosl. as This met with ^ storm at dimpprcvaL 
mode by himself and Mr. DonalL was a ^Id. McMnmrh was sure the Government
careful and not a rough one. He told WOBld „ot allow the city to mortgage with
hew he had removed what he considered ite present debenture debt. Aid. Sbep- BWI ......................
the only objection to hie original plans, by prr(1 mso opposed mortgaging city property, ! » g'Ül'cÂ..........
PA king provision to have 380.000 spent on mq Aid- McMnrrich'» suggestion to leave otivv?^ ............
renovating the buildings between Front tbe enancing with the Board of Control g»w Bl'li........................
and Esplanade. This done, the lessees of - wm ,,1 upon.
stalls in St. Lawrence Market could be Cltiuewa___. „ . —

yesterday, and the stride has placed it moved down there, pending completion of t'—f—-. adjourning the meeting endorsed Cariboo Hydra otic
definitely into the hand, of the Council, 1. y,, work on the present market. JinHm ................
an issue for the people to voie money -jt will be only a short time before the wowl ^ Watson: “That this assoctat'on Sïï^Lter..............
upon in January Market improvement old city Hall Is vacated," he added. rlev-» with nrueh pleasure the Increasing ^len^>cte £__ v. 25
vas gtven^the ucit support ol both la- Aid. Sheppard Interrupted: “You don’t mterest manifested by a!l classes of cttP Athabeeca
-han^t th!y^T ,tr ”Ddidfle?'h z?1170: thlnk tito*-"* sens in the proposed extension of the mar- Dundee .
Astodation Deaim wm the Details. Let facilities of the dry and believe» thatof ite aty l - IÜ7- C^1MlttJ* Aid. Deaistn: “Oh. I do think soi" Fol- the City Council ought to take such Weps "
voted, tike hi»^ïl^UtK'e ^onêÎTÂ^L ‘r wing on he gave a few details of con- as will place the whole market question be- FtSdh.........
McMarrich, acqiiwen-- struction. The stalls were ta be portable fare tbe citisens, so that an Intelligent con- Ven Aods ...........
outline <rf by lid* D^ sml of tight atceL Cold storage boxe, sidération may be given to tbe whole mat- vKori, Texad. .
eon; in . pror^tmu!» «q^iui anden- ^ underneath end, counter for the ter by the ratepayer,. Aberia..................
those tbe dtisen. therewuhT and lu a «orage of smaller meats. Tbe cold storage j Who Were There. , Rig Three ................
third to leave the question of rnlsinc 'he Plant proper would be underneath the Among the 50 odd present were: HI» Wor- CmnsMB ..........
«150.06H required lotte Borrd of rwml F rout-Espl anode building, beneath the level Aip Mayor Shaw. Aid. McMnrrich. Sbep- De*r Park .............

eu norm or control. n( tb<_ eIteDded ^oor of the St. Lawrence perd. Hanlan. Denison. Lamb. Davies.
Market. 
siaHs.
constructed along the wall» at this upper 
level for the 1 nicher carts, while meats 

anti traits, etc» could be carted far cold ator-
. age on the roadway beneath. He ro-an-
1 noanced tbe fact of Ms baring an offer

from an American syndicate to take control 
If permitted of the ctld storage end of It, 
to build a plant and pay an adequate pet-

mtnev. This would aiake the market Seti- NEW Y OBK—ANTWERP.
------ at 12 Ni

“Tlie World deserves tbe thanks of the
whole Market Association for its efforts on

The ue-'
Lake Huron.22

heholf of Market Improvement."
carry only

at low rate».solicited words of Mr. Alex. Wheeler, the TM—Qaas
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION OIL, 

He» 14 sad IK North Rivet. Offlee. 6 
Bowling Green. New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

Jack Ladner of Kamloops. B. C.. a dele
gate to the recent convention here of Loco
motive Firemen, in an Interview on hi» re
turn home said: “The city of Toronto enter
tained the delegates at this conventioa in 
a royal manner. There was nothing too 
good for the 45» delegates; In tec:, the 
Mavor said: Boy», the town W yours." It 

rked that the delegate» look
ed more like bunk clerks aad lawyers than

Closing quotations yesterday weret 
Aik.Secretory of the aaeociation, to Tbe World 

yesterday.
Bid.
15%-'I

23Fanned largely by this newspaper tbe
12 iisome time dormant question of Improving 

the St. Lawrence Market has assumed a 
new and broader life. It leaped forward

BJ General Agent, 
onge-etreef. To»EUROPE.5U « Y■Cariboo ..

Minnehaha 16 was «isoi

Newfoundland.l-i
common firemen."14

6^r 161417
S.S. Umbria 8JOOO ttma . 
S-S- Labrador, 8000 toes 
S & Canada, 9,000 tons

..Oct 8 

..Oct 8 

.Oct 30

15

GET FLESH la3-',
45

7 THE SPORTSMAN'S FARAD 
Every river aad lake 

the Newfoundland Railway
oys’ Shoes.
airs of Boys' Boston Calf Lace 
«■and toe. fair stitch, standard 
•les, regularly sold at (U1 
•n sale Saturday...........— • VU

20 to the liae stA. F. WEBSTER,S' with
13

3% General Steamship Agent N.R Corner SKA VOTACRTHE SHORT!5
Any honest physician will <tefl yon 

that there is but one way to get ia- — 
creased flesh; all tbe patent medicine» A 
and cod liver oils to the contrary no.- j A 
withstanding- : \

Nature has but one way to ine.ease y 
flesh, strength and rigor, mini ani 
body, and that is through die stomach, 
by wholesome food, well digested. There ! 
is no reason cr common ten* in other 
method whatever.

People are thin, run down, nervous, 
pale, and ehxky in their nerves simply 
been one their stomachs are weak.

They may not think they hare dys 
that they

RulAL MAIL ax h.AMh.lt 
“ BROCK."... lvts

:: 2 ii’airs of Boys' Caeeo Oalf Lara 
fair stitch, quarter dollar 7*.

weight.
Leaves North Sydney every 

Thursday 
of the!.

arrival6Evening Star .....
Giant .........................
Good Hope ............
Gopher........ . •••■
Grand Priae ..........
Homestake.............
Iron Colt..................
Iron Horse..............
Iron Mask ..............
Keystone...............................  _
Montreal Gold Fields .................  1-
Monte Oristo O»
Mascot ..................
Northern Belle ..
Novelty ............ -
St. Panl...............
Surer Beil Coo.
St-^Bmo ..... .

Yirtory Triumph............................... 1»
War Cw..................»#..2.88(4
White Bear ..................................... ?

It 1» » Bis Provincial Scheme.
The scheme has now assumed a Pro

vincial aspect. The feeling of the largely 
attended meeting yesterday wa» that the 
time was ripe for Toronto to grasp 
centralize the agricultural, dairy and' meat 
trades of Ontario. This embrace», 
courue, tbe co-operation of the railway» 
and electric railways. But this ha« been 
attained, and the management nf the G.
Y- R.. C. P. K.. Toronto Railway and . . _ _ „  .. „„
Metropolitan Street Railway are but wait- : ”ntase rental on the cost of the cold ste-

-age section. Trains could shunt up the 
spur in the centre of tbe market and tbe 
Street Railway wonid enter under the 
Krict-srreet roof.

"If yon are going Into this scheme," raid 
be. ’take a broad view of IL We uboolfi 
nake this the shipping heedqnarteTS ef On
tario. jnct as Cleveland. Philadelphia and 
Washington are to the States."

screw soies, modi C.B.Above -this level wtnld te tbe 
An elevated roadway would teg ocbnol boot, regulsrty s°ld ! Port Aux Busqués, every Monday. W 

: day Uod Friday evening, on arrival101.15 of theOn sale Satur- 5 St. Jobs'» Exprès».
Fare—From Toronto te Bt_ Joha.... ie

l first $41.55. second 825.85; return $71-80.
Through ticket» on vale at all etrale* 

on the C.P.B. aad G.T.R Railways.
The era trip will te only ste boors. 
For an Information apptir to

R. G. REID. St. jnhn'a MIA.
Or ARCHIBALD * OO- Agent».

Mnrth Sydney. C.B.

A TOUR- Î 
1ST CAR. 
COMFORT 
AT COST.

$ hacking 
t coughs

10
20e*. cljptr «old rerniar throogh- 

iiada for 5c straight 
-, etreigbt at

Mastiff, T. £ B.s Ttmka, Morn- 
Br'ar and Test Pock- IJf

Special Saturday ......... » 1

vice offers the trav
eler a maxim 
aunt of comfort at a 
minimum outlay. A

10 *i
Si

1 through Tourist Car

? 3'riAre wearing on the system. The pepsin, bnt tbe fact 
do not eat enough food, or what they 
eat is not quickly and properly digested, 
as it should be- 

Dr. Harlan dean says tbe

service from the At
lantic to the Pacific Const Is an in
ducement not offered by any other 
company.

X5
constant coughing disturbs rest 

• | »«i keeps the longs and bron
chial tubes in an irritated and 
inflamed condition. Don't neglect 
the hacking cough. Get rid of

tog for the city to move before they ad 
vine in tbe way of unified work.

Railway, Waiting Developments.
Aid. McMnrrich. who* Special Oomm’t- 

l»c had charge of the railway end of It.
"■ports as te did to Council before, that 
•he G.T R. and C.P.R. look favorably 
•ton the lies of running epar lines ap 
tec the market, end of stopping certain 
■Pat at or near It. Aid. Lamb, who has ;
••de a specialty of the Street Railway As chairman of the committee appointed 
to* Of It, reported to The Wan'd y enter- to confer with the railways. Aid. Mt-Mnr- 
yC that the Toronto and Metropolitan G0*1 pointed ont that the oniy objection 
*•6» were but awaiting events which rame from the C.P.R.. who would need
teeid justify them In expanding. The Permission from the G.T.R. to cross their
tewui Rail way Company hare !c tracks up icte the market. “Some rate- 

extensions as far east a* Whitby, pavers." be added, “are saying that this 
te a» far west a» Oakville, eo soon as a market would effect trade In other parts 
terlooc,: market trade will warrant It. of the rity. I think it would help trade." 
fte Metropolitan are awaiting the per-

tb<* rity and thf urban llxw to ’ R. could t>c easily gotten over tod 
te their eari down to the market, thus Preeldent Donald suggested that the G.T.R. 
tetoinr a transfer at the rtty limits for vould need the right to cross the C.P.R. 
te farmers from North York They In- to set to the dock» and coneeieJon* would 

nltimatelr to err end to Lake Slmeoe. be mutual. In this eonnectl'n Aid. Denison 
"te hare already ee-mrrd sand about pointed out that when the Toronto Carpet ;
CT Lake, where they will pat np a j Company vacated present premises tnt-r *
Çte* snd organise their he» do carters. ! would leave splendid dork», convenient for 
7*77 are asking for the fanning prlr- unloading produce from boats.

Horen ,r, the market ever the In reply to Aid. Hanlan. he urged that
•ttett line, as one no: now con-j the cold storage proposals had nt thing te 1

6*
l

.3Chewing, regular 5
is be- :

came the stomach lacks certain diges
tive acids sod peptones, and deficient 
secretion of gastric juice- 

Nature s remedy in such

fit
ter is In charge of every car.

Saturday of a Choice Line ol
a vans Filled Cigars, 

regular 32225, special

Any Canadian Pacific Agent will lElia flllET UILV1T fliTEI6H

?
further particular!1.25 gladly give y5SWaneta Trail Cr. ......................

B. C Gold Fields ....................
• Canadiasi G.F.8. .............. —...
Qoid Hiils .••• ,...•••••• » - » j

victory-Triumph. 130» st 8: White Bear. ilT 5«I0 riLlOOfi. 3000 at 714: Smorgrir.
TÏÏri it 18. 1000, 3066 ae 17%; S'lrer 

«-. j yo Mm loro at 3%; Monte CrUto.
50% M»0 « 18, 5066 at

16%. 5000, MOO at 1«4-

aud secure you accommodation lain to
supply what the weak stomach lacks- 
There are several good preparations 
which wffl do this, but none so readily 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, whit* 
designed especially for all stomach 

troubles, <*d whit* care all digratrre

5
? Dr. wood’s ii Toronto to Buffalo5 I* aotnslly m lOe C1«*i MeMarriek Is Soaai.

100 » atNorway Pine Syrup,
—the most prompt, pleasant and 
perfect cough remedy known.

Miss M Bradshaw, of Weeleyrffle, 
bears this out when she says : “My 

— - troubled with a very

r: ; Uhl. Loner Havana-Filled

$ as

t Mew York.
black dlamojtd

are
Posckes,

Wve, Toronto .

YORK arriving 153

; tbe stomach lacks.
Smart's Dyspepsia Tablets give pec 

feet digestion. First effect is to increase 
the appetite and increased vigor, added 
~ pore Hood and ulrength of nerve 
and muscle is the perfectly natural re-

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is 
fest tonic known and will cure 

form of stomach trouble ex cent cs 
of tbe etomach. May be found at 
druggists at 56 cents tor fnll-wsed pack
age or direct by mail from Stuart Pa. 
^farffball, Mich-

laaai rting 
Express for NEW 
p.m.

Train leaving
«olid vestiboled
has Pullman and Wagner cars through 

On and after Monday. Sept. 12th. tbe \>w York.
Lakeside will leave MlUoy a Wharf at Tickets and all information at To- 
3JO p.m- for St. Catharines, connecting at . nfllces 1 King 8t. west, comer of

WeïaÂ^^^-^ara Yonge St- Union Btotio, and - 
Falla, Buffalo and all points east. I Parkdale or trom

D. MILLOT A CO-

11STR. LAKESIDEthree bottles of Dr. Wood's Norway X 
Pine Syrup he was completely I ' Canty Court

A Non-Jury Sittings of the <Jotmty
Courtwll! te held before Judge McDougall 
to Ctemtoers on Monday next The follow- 
tog is the list of rases for trial: Mftiarten 
v Hobson. Diefcscn v. Wlarton Public Li
brary. CMy Of Tomate v. Young. Taseic V. 
Toronto. Teieey v. Guthrie. Lochrle v. 
Cohen. Landy v. Nolan. Thorne v. Green
wood, Kennedy estate v. McConaghy (two 

ii. Bank at Commerce v. l'erram and

Aid Denison thoughi the difficulty re tbe Toronto at « p-sa. is 
train for Bnffalo andete assortneal at the lew

ta Caaada.
flesh.*

CHANGE OR TIME

♦wewl

rak.

is
25c- a bottle ! 

or five for $i.o°- , 
All druggists.

M. C DICKSON. 
D-P-R. Te nI "ho se 255R25uu Carr.ÏN STREETS
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At 4 1-2 Pe

H, H. WI1
24 King Stn

4 37%
4 UU 4 12%
4 15 4 23 Are Koti160 to 220 lbs. each. 4 23 

light fats 
“ heavy fata 
•• eon» .....

Hogs,Oats—New White oats quoted at 24c 
north and weft and 25c east.

Barley—Quoted at 42c to 4214c, middle 
freights, for No. 1.

Buckwheat-Little moving, with 83c 
as a nominal quotation.

System Run DownWHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
4

3 23To the Trade 3 UU
one of the worried ones 
who have been delegated 
to buy for some charit
able institution this coming 

If so. come to 
We will take pleasure 

in supplying you with any 
quantity of goods you wish 
at wholesale prices.

Chicago Markets.
A. King & Co. report the following 

one on the Chicago Board of Trade
How many men and women are in this condition ? Work, 

worry, careless habits, unsuitable food bring about this danger
ous state of affairs.

Despite Advance in Bank of EnglandHenry 
flrctuetl 
to day :

October 14th. NINETEEN
The Demahd Open High Low Close 

6314 «3 «5Bran—Sells at $8 to $8,50 west and aborts 
at $12 to $13 west. rv

Corn—American, 38c, at Toronto,.on track.

Peso—New pens are quoted at Stic north 
and west. In car lots.

Wheat—Oct........... 63%
•• -Dec.............. 65%
•• -May .............6614

Corn—Oct. .
:: zK :

Ont»—Oct; .
“ -Dec. .
“ —May .,

Pork—Oct. .....7 77 .... ....
......... 7 83 7 02 7 80
......... 9 07 0 15 0 03
..........:» ii ii

647fcFor Black Dress Goods is on 
the increase. We have had a 
number of shipments lately— 
all of which sold freely. To
day we show a shipment in 
several numbers.

What Do You Need ?I to ki:winter ?00

ii'frff a :
.... 23* 23%

US.
And Some Rather Heavy Selllns OB 

the Part ot^Londen-rTrader» Tàk- 
gkter View of the For-

“East Kent” Ale and Stout will brace you up and make yon 
enjoy your meals. You will begin to realize again that life i* 

)Vth living. ; Prof. Heys says : “East Kent Ale and Stout are 
perfectly pure.” All th.e leading physicians of the city recom
mend "East Kent” Ale and Stout.

We deliver this celebrated Ale and Stout to all parts of the

82!
22%
22%Oatmeal—Car Iota of rolled oats, In bags, 

on track et Toronto, $3.25; In barrels, 
$3.05.

22ti Anarchists Propos 
Italian Reds 

Full of

23% 23% Ins a Brl 
elsn and Domestic Political Ont-

wo
•* —Dec.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Unusual
value — having been bought 
considerably under regular 
market prices. Remember,they 
are new goods, direct from the 
manufacturers — overmakes — 
made specially

For this Season.
New goods a specialty.

—Jan.
Lard—Oct.

“ -Dec...............4 82
“ —Jan.

loek-C. P. H. Weak—Bank clear
ing»—Note» and Gossip.

Thursday Evening, Oct. IS.
Wall-street was to-day Inclined to take 

a brighter view of the electoral campaign, 
and ui torelgu political affairs. ,k>veu tae 
advance In toe Bank of England discount, 
rate trom 3 to 4 per cent., and consiaer- 
aoie Loudon selling, failed to weaken tne 
list. Which held strong ail day, and closed 
a traction to 3 points higher than yester
day. Sugar gained 3 points, Tobacco 1%, 
Lead %, Learner 1, Pullman 2%, 
tan 1%, Metropolitan Traction 1%, B.“. 
1%. J.U 1%, XV. com. 1, L. & -N. %■ ““6 
tne Grangers a good fraction.

Canadians Were rather featureless to-aay. 
C.lMt. was weak, wnlle Electrics, the 
bank list and assurance stocks were strong. 
On the Montreal board Toronto and Mont
real Hallways were in fair demand.

American rails In London closed % higher 
to >4 lower than yesterday, C.lMt. declli-

Cunsolg closed 5-16 lower In London, as a 
result of advance In the Bank of England » 
discount rate from 8 to 4 per cent 
ÿu Paris 3 per cent, rentes were a* vui
French exchange on London 25f 32c.
B K.T. earnings yesterday Increased 

$1402 over same day last year.
The net gold balance In the United States 

Treasury at Washington Is $244.833,204, in
crease .>65,107.

At New York bonds closed:
105%; U.S. new 4's, reg. 127 7-16; do coup, 
127%; U.S. 4’s. 110%; <lo. coup. Ill, do. 
seconds 09; U.S. 5's, reg. 112%;112%,

Willett & Gray say re Sugar: 
change for better In current situation ill 
both raw and rettned markets. Foreshad
ows delay In further cutting prices. Buj- 
ers are taking advantage of low price of 
refined, and rather crowding refiners for 
supplies, and many grades over sold. Does- 
cher refinery will not be running till after 
Nov. 1.

On account of the rain receipts of farm 
produce were light to-day—2150 bushels 
of grain.

\Vneat firmer; 1000 bushels selling at fol
lowing prices: White 67%c to 68%c, red 
67c to 67%, goose 64c to 65%c.

Barley firm ; 600 bushels selling at 45c 
to 50c.

Oats steady; 000 bushels selling at 28c 
to 28%c. '

Rye firmer; one load sold at 46%c.___
Hay-25 loads sold at $7.50 to $8.50 for 

timothy and $5 to $6.50 for clover per 
ton-

Hogs—Deliveries fair; prices firmer at 
$5.00 to $5.75 per , cwt.
Ural

Wheat, white, bush...........$0 87% to 0 68%
“ red, bash.................  0 67 o 07%
** goose, bush. .... 0 64 0 05%

fife, spring, bush. 0 65% ....
o 46%
. 0 45

■9THE
city.Bibs-Oct. ...........5 32

“ —Dec..............4 67 ..3.................
“ -Jan.............. 4.70 4 75 4 70

'Alexandria, Egypt, Oct. 
drla police have arrested 

" archlsts since last evenln 
by frustrated a plot agat 
Ham, now on bis way t< 
to be present at the co 
Church of the Saviour at 

The first to be arrested 
a well-known Anarchist, 
the police discovert»! 
bombs of great strength 

This arrest was made 1 
a notification from the It 
eral at Cairo, that two Ai 
Cairo for Port Said.

The police Investigation 
arrested cafe-keeper had 
ard of a steamer sailing 
Alexandria to Port Said ai 
on board a box of bombs. 
Anarchists orglnally Intel 
bombs at the Palais Abldli 
Emperor William and tin 
there.

When the Kaiser decld 
Egypt, the Anarchists cha, 
and decided to attack hli 

The liveliest satisfaction 
smart captures, and the O 
has expressed Its warmest 

The Cairo Anarchists wl 
Bald have not yet been

« WHOLESALE 
» AGENT,

699 YON CE STREET.
T. H. GEORGE

British Markets.
Liverpool, Oct. 13.—(12.30.)—No. 1 North., 

spring. Os 2%d; red winter. Us ; No. 1 
Cal., 6s 8d to 6s 6%d; corn, 3s 6%d; peas, 
5s 3%d; pork, 50»; lard, 20s; tallow. 20s 
fld; bacon, heavy, I.C., 81s 6d; light, 30s <jd; 
short cut. 31s (id ; cheese, white, 42s Od; 
colored, 42s 

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat steady; fu
tures steady, at 5s 9(4d for Dec. and 3» 
8d for March. Mnlxe steady, at 3s 6%d 

pot; futures steady at 3s 6%d for Oct. 
Nov., and 3s 6%d for Dec. Flour 10s

PHONE 3100.
COMPANY»

144 and 146 King »t. East

Corner the Market#

B. Y. HAXSlKti, Meneger._______________

FINANCIAL BROKERS,
»»»»»»»»»stttiiwtnMWTr

Sales at 1 p.m.: Bank of Hamilton, 1 
at ISO; West. Assurance, 50 at 173%; To
ronto Electric, 25, 40, 15 at 135; Gen. Elec
tric, pr., 10, 5 at 107; Western Canada 
Loan, 30, 2V at 120.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.; British America, 20 at 
131%, 20 at loi ; O.P.R., 25 at 83%; To
ronto Electric, 26 at 135; General Elec
tric. 20 at 133; do. prêt., 10 at 107, 10 a* 
107%; War Eagle, 500, 500 at 2So%; Na
tional Trust, 10, 6 at 128.

Sales of Unlisted Aiming Stocks: Monte 
Cristo, 1000, 500 ut 15, luuo, 600 at 15%; 
W'hltc- Bear, 250 at 7; Deer Park, 1000 at 
10%, 000 at 18%; Cariboo (MeKluuey), 400 
at 74,

Ud.
OSLER & HAMMONDFUlln* Letter Orders e Specialty.
K. B. Ostan. 7 OTOCh IIROk
H. ILnaoso, kJ Financial Atenli,
11, a. Smith. Members Toronm »n«« Excum» 
Dealers In Government Municipal Hag. 
nay Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Debts 
turcs, Stocks on Loudon. (Eng)., New led, 
Montreal and Toronto Excnanges boigg 
and sold on commission.

*»4
for s 
andJohn Macdonald & Co. Closed quite at the beti, Northern Pacific 

btlng chiefly In favor. . H k ofIn- the weekly statement of the Bank or 
England coin and bullion shows adccreise 
of £361,000, although only AJO.OOOmei in

by the Bnnk.y The movement In other se
curities, is contused by crop entries.

Further evidence of the Bsnk » borrow!.ig 
Is shown by the decrease of fWO 
other deposltf. The resene decreased flou,
^DetMJs^f the goli ngvei<nen\oEgw 
week Show the export of floO.COO to Egmt,
of £20,000 4o a quarter not stated, çt id-»,
000 to China, and of £5C09'to Ç’t'rntU.ho 
«flic of £14.000 in bar gold and the receipt 
of £45,000 from Australia.

The London discount morket a as unset-

9d
I.ondon—Open—Wheat, off coast, nearly 

due; on passage, more enquiry. No. 1 
Nor., steam, Oct. and Nov., 29.< l%d. Eng
lish country markets generally fld dearer. 
Maize, off const, nearly due; on passage, 
steady. Mixed American, sail grade, steam, 
prompt, 10s 3d.

Paris—Open—Wheat Zlf 75c for Oct., 
Jan. and April. Flour. 47f 65c for Oct.. 
and 4flf 45c for Jan. and April. French 
country markets steady. •/* 1

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady,with 
No 1 Cal. at 0s 6d. red winter at 6s and 
No! 1 Northern at 6# 2%. Futures, 5s lid 
for Oct., 5s 10%d- for Dec. and 5s 8%d for 
March. Maize, 3s 6%d for spot; Futures, 

for Oct., 3s 6%d for Nov,, 3» 6%0 
. and 3s 5%d for March. Floor

Wellington and Fromt Bts. Beat, 
TORONTO. Rye, bush.............

Buckwheat, hash. 
Barley, bush. . 
Oats, bush. ... 
Peas, bush............

0 5Ô0 46
». 0 28 0 28%

. 0 56 ....
The de-

J. A. CORMALY A CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA 8T.

AT OSGOODE HALL TO-DAY.

Judge’s Chambers, at 10 a. m.
Divisional Court, at 11 a. m.: 

v. Cross, The Queen v. Montgomery, The 
Queen v. Archibald, Boyd v. Mortimer.

Court of Appeal, at 11 a. m.: Keefer 
v. Phoenix Insurance Company, Parham 
v. La framboise, Hesketh v. City of To
ronto.

Red clover, hash...................$3 25 to $3 75
White clover seed, bush.. 6 00 
Alslke clover, bush.
Timothy, hush. ...
Beans, white, bush.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, timothy, per ton....$7 50 to $8 50 

•• clover, per ton... 5 00 6 50
Straw, sheaf, per toa.... 5 50 0 50

“ loose, per tod ... 4 00
Dairy Product

Butter, lb. rolls.........
“ large rolls .

Eggs, new-laid.........
Fresh Meat 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$7 00 to $7 50 
“ forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 5 00

Lamb, spring, pet lb...,. 0 07 0 07%
Mutton, carcase; cwt..... 6 00 6 00
Veal, carcase, cwt............. 7 50 8 00
Hogs, dressed, light .... 5 50 5 75

•• •• heavy.... 5 00

8 00Andrew Montreal Stocks.
, Oct. 13.—Close—C.P.B.,

... Duluth lty„ 8 and 2; do.
5; Cable, 18m and 1SU%; lLditiien, 

«V* »ud 09: Montreal By., 278% and 278%; 
do. new, 275 and 278%; Hal. By., 132 and 
130; Toronto Ry„ llM% and 103%; Mont
real Gas, xd., 187% and 187; Royal Electric, 
158 and 150%; Montreal Tel., xd., 180 and. 
174; Hal. H. Ai U, 30 and 20; Bell Tel., 
xd 176 and 171; Dorn. Coal, corn., 27 and 
25%; do. pref., 112% and 110; Montreal Cot. 
153 and XÔU; Cali. Col. Cot., 70 and 57%: 
Mcr. Cot., 155 and 142%; Dora, Opt, 98% 
and 87; M ar Bogle, xd., -287 and 28o. Banks 
-Montreal, 250 and 240; Molsons, 205 and 
200; Toronto, 200 and .240; Jacques Car- 
tier, llO offered ; Merchants', 185 and 181; 
Merchants' (Hal.), 180 offered; Eastern 
Townships, 150 offered ; Union, 110 and 106; 
Commerce, 146 and 144; Ville Marie, 100 
and 92; Imperial, 206 offered ; Hochelaga, 
ex-rlghts, 158 and 155; do. new stock, 156 
and 153. Windsor Hotel, 110 and 01; Inter. 
Coal, 40 and 20; do. pref.. 70 and 40; North
west Land, pref., 5o and 63; Land Grant 
bonds, 110 offered; Cable, ddifp. boinl/9 
102% offered; Halifax H. & W bonds, So 
and 80; Hal. By., bonds, 110 and 105; Can. 
Col. Cot., bonds, 95% offered; Dorn. Coal, 
bonds, 111 and 110. __ 0, „ ,

Morning sales: G.P.R., 25 at 84, 50 at 
83%, 50 at 83%. 150 at 83%, 1 at 85,10 
at 84, 525 at 83%; Richelieu, 2o at WO: 
Montreal By., 30o at 278%, 25 at 278%,, 
100 at 278; do. new, 100 at 272; Toronto 
By., 10 at 103%, 400 at 103%; Montreal 
Gas, xd., 25 at 187%, 15 at 188, 1- at ltW%, 
Mont. Cot., 26 at 158; War Eagle. xu„ 
1000 at 288, 1500, 1000 at 28.

Afternoon sales: O.P.K.. 050 at 83%, 
Blchellen, 50 at 100; Montreal By., 50 at 
278%, 200 at 278, 25 at 278%, 25 at 278%,a&Sw îatneiiô%?£

ra0As^fÆSia3otTè -Tiâ Hfèm!
War Eagle, xd., 1000 at 286.

. 4 00 4 50 

. 1 25 1 35 
. 0 76 0 80

83%
pref., Freehold LoaaSMgPlione 113*

PRIVATE WIRES,

A. E. AMES & CO.u.a 3»,
3s5 00 for do. coup.19s Od.

London—Close—Wheat, off coast, nearly 
due: on passage, more enqnlry. ^.Wallis,

(11 embers Toronto Stock ExehMfs).$0 18 to $0 20 
. 0 14 
. 0 18

INVESTMENT AGENTS.Decided0 15
0 20 STOCKS AND BONDS ___

sold on nil principal Stack Excbssiwsa 
Coin mission.

INTEREST ALLOWED on Demonsn(|
ject to cheque on demand,

MONEY TO LEND on marketable «mg
ritiee at favorable rates.
A General Financial Beninese TrauasM. 

1» KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 1

F. W. SCOTT, Manager,

!Chicago Higher on Strength of Liver
pool Cables. ALLEGED TREACHERYToronto Bank Clearing».

Bank clearings irt Toronto for week end
ing to-day wltti usual comparisons

Clearings. Balances.
^tkwceer.0c!-..13::,o:m|8 ’i:g«

Cor. week, 1887 ...........  8,887,831 1,066,801

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair..............$0 40 to $0 65
Turkeys, per lb............. .. 0 08
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 50 

Frnlt and Vegetable»—
Apples, per bbl.

" per basket ......... 0 10
Potatoes, per bag ..............0 65
Cabbage, per dos................... 0 20
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 03%

.................0 12%
doz.........0 40

0 12
0 70

were:
Military Plot to Overt 

publie Discovered—1 
Sensation In I

Paris, Oct. 14.—It Is ann 
morning that a military 
Government has been disco 
pel, Aurore and Petite R 
calse published almost it 
on the subject. It appea 
was discovered by a Gen 
Important petition. The ; 
have taken action on Sato 
absence of the Minister 
Chanoine. It further app 
the Government was wnri 
the Ministers were not si 
already obtained Informal!! 
conspiracy.

The Matin says the plot i 
•of one of the pretenders t 
France, who has been ta 
some time, but was only 
of changing certain officia 
crament without touching

The Premier, M. Brlsso 
those wbb were not surpris 
of the plot. He promised t 
the marier.

The Government officials 
furnltii any Information re; 
cevery c.1 the plot against t 
but it Is rumored this aft< 
conspiracy involved Prince 
parte, who Is a colonel of 
and In whose favor his 
Prince Victor Bonaparte, n 
the leadership of the Im 
It Is added that certain i 
ages handed the Premier 1 
mente, Including a cipher 
promising certain military i

The Minister of War has < 
tended absence from Paris.

Cash Article Higher at Northwest 
Points — Big Saties of Flour Re
ported—Large Primary sad North
west Receipts—Quotations, Notes 

and Gossip.

JOHN STARK & 00.,$0 75 to $1 25
0 15 STOCK BROKERS,

26 Toronto Street.
Orders for the purchase and sale et 

stocks, bonds etc., executed on the let» 
to, Montreal, New York and London Ex
changes.

0 75
Winnipeg Bank Clearings.

Clearings. Balances. 
.$1,987,014 $376,451

£(*>4,775 872,368

0 40

ô'iàBeets, per doz... 
Cauliflower, per 
Green corn, per doz

Week ended Oct. IS.. 
Last week ...................0 65

0 08Thursday Evening, Oct. 13.
market continued Bank of England.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the following changes: 
Total reserve, decreased £95,000; circula
tion, decreased £456,000; bullion, decreased 
£550,991; other securities, decreased £844,- 
000- other deposits, decreased £1,260,00(1; 
public deposits, decreased £909,000; notes 
reserve, decreased £229,000; Government 
securities, decreased £1,840,000 The pro
portion of the Bank of England s 
to liability Is 36.80 per cent., as compared 

last week. The Bank 
been

Liverpool’s wheat 
strong to-day. At the close this month's 
delivery reflected a gain of Id per cental 
over yesterday's final figures, the Decem
ber option an advance of l%d and the 
March option a rise of %d. Paris wheat 
closed 5 centimes nigher to 5 centimes 
lower, with floor steuuy to 15 centimes 
lower for the day.

The encouraging cables from Liverpool, 
and an advance in the cash article of l%c 
per bushel at Minneapolis, and %c ut Du- 
intli, together with large sales of flour 
tu the Northwest, caused a stiff feeling 
In the Ouleago market mis morning. 'Puis 
mouth's delivery rose %c and the remote 
options advanced l%c. Large primary re
ceipts and a fating off In export bids 
brought about a reaction. Prices firmed up 
again on large cash suies, ami dosed %c 
lo %c above yesterday's final figures.

Liverpool spot lnaise advanced %d per 
cental and futures Chicago corn
held strong all day. • 1,G Ln

Broomhail cables: The rumor Is persist
ently circulated that ifitissiu will prohibit 
exports of wheat, but Our to-day’s cable 
trom the editor of The St. Petersburg Jour
nal or Commerce mentions nothing about 
it. The- Mediterranean Is bidding equal 
to 32s for average Dauublan wheat.

Minneapolis reports 180,000 bbls. of flour 
sold yesterday. This equals the product 
of-over 1,000,0)0 bushels of wheat.

Cincinnati Price Current says: Last 
week's primary receipts largest recorded— 
due to heavy Northwest marketings. Win
ter grain stlil largely held for better prices. 
Growing crop doing well. Limited refer
ence to fly. Corn resulting about as pre
viously Indicated. Hog packing for week 
355,000, against 300,000 lust yeeir.

December wheat puts at Chicago .64%c, 
calls 65%e. Corn puts 32%c, calls 33c.

Total clearances: Wheat 
822,000 bushels, corn 300,717 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 
7645 barrels and 8219 sacks, wheat 386,628 
bushels.

Wheat receipts at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day, 857 cars, against 281 cars the 
same day a year ago.

Toledo reported 59 cars of wheat to-day, 
of which 48 contract.

Car lots at Chicago to-day were: Wheat 
303, contract 5; corn. 665, contract 448; 
oats 322, contract 35.

Primary wheat receipt» to-day 1,566,450
bushels.

New York to-day reports 60 loads 
taken for export.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. J. LORNE CAMPBELL
Hay, baled, car lots, per ton.$7 00 to $7 60 
Straw, baled, car lots, per

("Member Toronto Stock Exrkasge).

STOCK BROKER.4 00 4 50ton
0 66Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 60 

. 0 15 

. 0 12 

. 0 18

Orders executed In Canada. New 
York. London and0 16Butter, choice, tubs ... 

“ medium, tubs .
Creamery, boxes .........
Creamery, lb. rolls.........
Eggs, choice, candled.. 
Honey, per lb......................

0 13 CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.0 19. 0 20 0 21
. 0 15 0 16
. 0 03 0 06%

reserve Minime stocks bought and sold.
with 44.20 per cent. . .
of England's rate of discount has 
raised from 3 to 4 per cent.

H. O’Hara db Co.
Hides and Wool.

Price list, revised dally by James Hallam 
& Sons, 109 Front-street east, Toronto :
Hides, No. 1 green................$0 08% $....

“ No. 1 green steers.. 0 09
“ No. 2 green steers.. 0 08

.... 0 07%

.... 0 06%

.... 0 09
.... 0 10
.... 0 08
.... 1 10
.... 0 60

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 21 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

Debentures nought and Sold.
Slocks in Toronto, Montreal, New York 

and London bought for cash or on mar
gin. 259

Mining Stocks dealt In.
Telephone 915.

New York Stocks.

*58S t
as follows :

Money Market.
On the local market call loans are at 4 to 

5 per cent. In New York call loans to-day 
were at 2 to 2% per cent., the closing loan 
being at 2% per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate Is 4 per cent., end (the open 
market rate 3 to 3% per cent. •

Open High Low 
Amer. Cotton Oil .. 86% 86% 36%
Amer. Sugar ..... 109 112% 108%
Atchison ...............
Atc-blso 
Amer.
Amer. Spirits 
Brooklyn B.T.
C. C. C 
Cues.

“ No. 2 green ....
“ No. 3 green ...
“ cured ...................

Calfskins, No. 1.............
Calfskins, No. 2.............
Sheepskins........................
Belts, each ......................
Lambskins, each .....
Wool, fleece ..............................0
Wool, unwaslled. fleece ... 0 10
Wool, pulled, super. ...............
Tallow, rendered ................... 0 03
Tallow, rough ..........................

tf.Ô'Ô9% : 33% '33% '33% 
118% 120% H7%

! 64% 66 *64%
.40 40% 40
. 31% 21% 21%

Chfcago & N. W. .. 130% 131% 
Chicago. B & Q.e » 114Vi 116 
Chic., hill. "& St. P. 107% 108% 107% 
Chicago & B. }■■■•• 700% 102 100%
Consolidated Gas.. 172% • • • : • • 
Del. & Hudson ... 101% 104% 101%
JSWM£ntrT.:: So% 8WÎ a>

KsLî.S8 St 2
asFtr».;cf*Is
Missouri Pacific .. 32% 33 32%
National Lead ......... 31% 32% 31%

K; an'*•••■.‘«8 s ss*
Eik-Mc”:.:: & m »

Nor. Pacific, pref... 75% 70%
" 32$ *32% *32% 
.. 103% 104%
,. 190% 193 

10%

u, pref. 
Tobacco HENRY A. KINC & CO

Brolfenrst
STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS. I

Private Wires.___Telephone 2031 j

12 King St. East, Toronto.

Foreign Exchange.
AeullUus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local

Buy. Sell. Buy.
N.Y. Funds..| % to %|par to par
8d?: roVA GO W

— Bates In New York. —
Posted. Actual.

...| 4.82%|4.81% to 4.81% 

...| 4.85 14.84 to 4.84%

i*25r 
0 05

o 0 05 &• Ohio

sag 114%SelL0 18

0 01% 0 02%

LOCAL LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Sterling, 60 days 
Sterling, demand .The run of live stock to-day was large- 

73 car loads, composed or 1125 cuttle, 1050 
sneep, 2000 hogs, and 50 calves,

The general run of fat cattle, with a 
very few exceptions, was only medium.

Trade was lair,- with an easier feeling.
Exporters—Prices for exporters remain 

unchanged, choice heavy cattle selling at 
$4.40 to $4.50, light exporters at to 
$4.10 per cwt.

Export Bulls—Prices for this class were 
easier, choice heavy bulls sold at $3.50 to 
$3.05; bulls, medium export, $3.25 to $3.40 
per cwt.

Ldiids of good butchers' and exporters 
mixed sold ut $3.75 to $3.90.

Choice picked lota or butchers’ cattle, 
equal iu quality to the best exporters, but 
not as heavy, sold at $4 to $4.lu.

Loads of good butchers' cattle sold at 
$3.00 to $3.7o, medium $3.25 to $3.40, com
mon $2.86 to $3.10, and inferior $2.75 to 
$2.80 per cwt.

Milk Cows—Prices unchanged, very few 
offered.

Feeders—Choice heavy feeding steers sold 
at $3.00 to $3.75, with a few picked lots at 
$3.80 per cwt. ; feeding bulls tor the buyers 
at $2.00 to $3 for the bulk.

Stockers—Prices tor Buffalo stockera 
were firmer, at $3 for Inferior. $3.25 for 
medium and $3.40 to $3.50 for choice lots; 
stock bulls $2.25 per cwt.

Calves— Prices unchanged at $3 to $6 
for bulk, with choice, heavyweights at 
$7 to $8 each, or $5 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices firm at $3.50 to $3.65 for 
ewes, and bucks $2.75 per cwt.

Lambs—Prices firmer at $4 to $4.25 per 
cwt.. or $2,75 to $4 each for extra weights.

Hogs—Deliveries heavy; best bacon hogs 
selling" at $4.25 to $4.37%, off cars, for 
those weighing not less thau 160 nor more 
than 220 lbs., light and light fats $4 to 
$4.12%, heavy fais $4.15 to $4.25 per cwt.

Too many light hogs are coming forward, 
and if this continues, this class will go 
lbwer In

William 
exporters and

si
1M l < I. ITMM 

Stock Brokers and Investment Aienti. 
Real Estate bought and sold.

PHONE -352. i
Houses and lots for sale in all lo

calities. ■■

Toronto Stocks.
1 p.m. - 3.30

Ask. Bid. Ask.
Montreal .................... 249 241
Ontario .. .....
Toronto................
Merchants' .. .
Commerce .. ..
Imperial .............
Dominion............
Standard ..............
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa.................
Traders' .. ....
British America 
Weet. Assurance 
imperial Lite ..
Consumers' Gas 
Montreal Gas .
Dom. Telegraph ........... —
Ont & Qu’Appelle. : 50 • 48 
UN W L Co, pr... 54 63%
C P B Stock ........... 83% 83%
Toronto Electric .. 135% 134% 

do. new ... 126% 128% 
General Electric 

do. do. pref.
Com. Cable 

do. coup, 
do. reg. bonds

Bell Telephone.............. 171
ltlch & Ont.............. 101 99%
Toronto Railway .. 104 103%
London Railway .. 178
Hallfwx Tram ............... 129%
Hamilton Elec., xd. 75% 72
London Elec............ 116 115%

~ 285%

t2 3
p.m. 
Bid. 

250 241
113% 110% 113 111

245 241%
185 180
145 144%
213 210

250% 235% 267 253
... 183% ... 183

244 242
185 181
145 114
213 211

and flour

MINING STOCKS.
Shares of mining companies, listed or us 

listed, dealt In on Commission,

Exchanges bought and sold tor cash « 
on margin.. Writs or wire f
1VV1TT A to., 46 RING STREET H*n

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Omaha ..................
Pacific Mail #•••
People’s Gas ..
Pullr
Beading .........
Southern By. ..... »% t.gju
South. By., pref... 32% 33% «%
Tenn. Coal & Iron.. 26% 27 26%
Texas Pac fle .... 13 *;{% “
Union Pacific .... 32% 33% 32%
Union Pac pref. . . 65% ”o% 65
U.S. Lustier, pref. 64/. J3%
Western U*oîon ..ï. ^ ^

103%
190%

16%
l188188 man ..29 ■220 17%. ... 205 ... 205

. 109 108% 110 108

. 135 131% 134% 133^

REALLY IT LOOKS

London Regards the
Parts ns Mena

London. Dot. 14.—The sit 
Is regarded In well-infornie 
as being ore re serious the 
since the c'immune.

The St. James Gazette 
says : “ A military ryvo
reaeefn', which replaces It 
met with the nominees 
would Imperil the relation: 
land and France almost t 
point. The aenT-official ant 
Pari* papers are still pretei 
tlatlon* arc proceeding bel 
Oove-uroents and France 
though everyone In Engla 
Statement to be ridiculous.
“Ever, suppos'ng Major 1 

conditionally withdrawn fro 
difficulties with France will 
Behind It lie* the whole . 
Buhr-el-Ghazal, the richest 
Soudan.”

174 173%
141141
222

.'!! 187% FISHER & COMPANY132132
4S

broker#.
London Stock Market.

Oct. 12. Oct. 13. 
Clone. Close. 

...109% . 109 1-10
.109 9-16 108% ,
. 86%
.118%

m

Corn and Ont Crop Conditions.
The United States Government statisti

cian at Washington gives the following 
. comparative data regarding corn crop con
ditions:

Condition .. ..
Indicated average 

yield per acre,bn
Area acres .......... 77,692,000 77,692,000
Indlc't'd .crop,bu.1,880,146,000 1,026,762,000 

The actual corn crops of prenions years 
have been:

Stocks, Bonds, Crain
and Provision#

do.
131%
106%

136
107%
182 180% 
104% 103 . 
101% 103

Consols, money ..
Consols, account .
Canadian Pacific ..
New York Central 
Illinois Central ..
St Paul-----
Erie........ . •
Reading ....
Pennsylvnnla .... • • •
Louisville & Nashville 
Union Pacific 
Union Pacific, pref. .
Northern Pacific.........

, KbiTstreeteast.

received mc folfowmg'd^td, to-day from

XThemlock uinrkct was “jj^unt®rite 
day and the advance u mt ^ eKectj al. 
of the Bank of «ud iarati' than bad 
though the *m:I!£2l'?auSo-ti tiuii of tae tr:vl- 
beeu e*Pcctf.<*'1..1a .„0re cheerful view of 
er» wdJ* to lake a mo , lhe dom.'S-
letelgii diplomatic dmi nCB of i„s.,le
tic poüttcal outlimk. » eud llt.lpe(1 t„ cn-
suppirt was Sugar waa «trouscoinage bull operaxio a j|Jst the ,aor.s
aSl^pricc rojc

sissrjrr ss... tlle unofficial announcement that plans 
?« • lieetrkal equipment were ready for *ub- 

to the stockholder*. The strongest ?eaturo m the railway list was N. P.. wn eh 
ocined off half a point, lmt easily raided 
aiid advanced 1% per cent. The maiket 
closed dull but strong. In Government 
bonds bide were raised % tier cent, tor the 
3's, the new 4's and the old 4 s reg ottered.

Chicago Live Stock.
Ch’tai'o, Oct. 13—Hogs—Estim ited rec Ip s 

today 25,000. leit ovt r 4025: opened tie.dy 
to strong; light, $3.45 to $3.ti%. m-x.nl. 
$3.50 -to $3.90; heavy, $3.30 to $3.90; rough,
?icwie—DleSpts 10.500; market steady to 
strong; beeves, $4.10 to $589: ™ws ai.d 
heifers, $2 to $4.05; Texas steers, $2.00 to 
$3, Westerns, $:i.60 to $4.60; Stockers and 
feeders, $3.10 to $4.60.

183%
103
102%

86bonds Bought and Sold for
Cash or on Margin • .

Corresoondertsef Frit. Marsh t Co-Buffslo

EM 3 E 4 EQUITY CEE
118%
112%

Oct. 1, '08. Sept. 1/88
,84.i82.0 171

00
vz24.824.2 18%103%
6$8%

60%
r.5%*72 55»

24 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Private Wires. Telephe»» «*• '*

83%83115% 67 m. 67Area, acres. Crop, bu.
. .80,005,051 1,002,067,933 
. .81,027,156 2,283,875.165 
. .82.075,830 2,151,138,580 
. .62.582.260 1,212.770,000 
. .72,036,465 1,619,406,131 
. .70,626,658 1,628,464,000 
. .76,204,515 2,060,154.000 
. .71,070,703 1,489,970,000 
. .72,087,752 2,122,327,547 

Following nre the details regarding the 
United Slates oat crop conditions:

Oct. 1, '98. Sept. 1, '98.

War Eagle .............. 287
N. Trust, 10 p.c. pd 180 

do. fully paid 
Brit Gau L 
B & L Assn ..

L * N !..

i78.. 77%1897 . 128sN :1890 128

C. 8. CZOWSKI,* i:: iô6 
.. 60

1KU5
1804 sstsmmDan.. 10s 3d; American 18s; Antwerp red

,Vp^Cl^e-Wheat,ur21f780cJororOoCt.;

tied at a sharp advance. Continental dis
counts and exchange on London moved up. 
.Spanish exchange on London is lower at 
38.25, against 39.20 last week.

The l*aris and Berlin markets were 
steady. Foreign bourses were comparative
ly little affected by the rise in the bank 
rate here. The Austro-Hungarian rate i» 
up to 4per cent.

*931883 94Can 
Canada Per. . Stock Broker and Flnancisl *g°nt<

has removed from No. 103 Bay-»trc®*' J® 
The Building and Loan Chambers, no. 
Toronto-street.

1892 110%

113%

. 112
do. do. 20 p.c... 96 

Canadian S & Loan ...
Central Can Loan.. 132
Dom S & I........... .. •••
Freehold L & S .. 03 
do. do. 30 p.c...

Hamilton 1’rov ...
Huron & Erie.................
do. do. 20 p.c... ...

Imperial L & l.... 100 
Landed B & Loan.. 115 
Lon & Can L & A. 70 
London Loan ....
London & Ont. ..
Manitoba Loan ..
Ontario L A- D.................
People's Loan .... 36
Ileal Estate .............. 65 ...
Toronto S & L.... 118% llo , 
Union L & 8...... 80 ...
Western Canada...........  120

do. do. 25 p.c. .. 95

price,
Levack bought 140 cattle, 

butchers, at $3.25 to 
several export bulls $3.35 to $3.63; 100 
lambs at $4.15 to $4.25 per cwt.

J. Dunn & Son bought one load of export
ers, 12175 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt,, and 
$10 extra on the lot.

William Kluuear sold one load of butch
ers’ cattle, 1100 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.

Rountree & Halligan bought 70 Stockers, 
weighing from 500 to 700 lbs. each, at au 
average of $3.48. They wish to purchase 
from 200 to 51X1 choice Stockers, for which 
they will pay us high as $3.55 per cwt.

I,lioness & Halligan bought 25 feeding 
bulls for the byres at $2.50, for those aver
aging 000 lbs,, and $3 per cwt. for bulls 
11(X> tn 1200 lbs. each. They are open to 
buy 300 at these prices.

Crawford & Hunnisett bought three loads 
of cattle paying $4.10 for light exporters, 
$3 lo $3.25 for stocker», $2.25 for stock 
bulls, and $3.25 to $3.75 for heavy feed
ers.

1801 mixed
$4.25;1890

1889 . 128
75% 18

Jan. and April, 
and 46f 40c for Jan. and l<cb.

Montreal Live Stock Market.
Montreal, Oct. 13.-Ttiere were about j«0 

head of butchers' cattle, 200 of them bel- g 
Buffalo bulls: 40 calves and 7o0 sheep » “ 
lambs offered for sale at the East End 
Abattoir to-day. The butchers were out [n 
full force and there was a good demand 
tn- the best cattle, but all other kinds were 
dull o-f sale; especially was this the case 
w'th the lean stock, which were more nu
merous then usual. There were no really 
prime beeves on the market, and the nest 
cattle sold at about 4%c per lb., with prêt- 
ty good animals at from 3*4c to 4c Per ,*Kï 
common dry cows and thrifty young sto?k 
sold at from 2%e to 3c, and the leaner 
bca-sts at about 2c lb- The small huics 
were bought for the Buffalo market at from 
*2 to per 100 ’bs.. with a few of .-he
best at $2.25 per 100 lbs. Calves so.d at 
from $2..5<> to $13 each, or from 3c to 5‘/4c 
per ib. Shippers imy from 3%c to 3%c pe-r 
lb. for good large sheep; lambs sell at from 
4c to 4%c per lb. Fat hegs sell at from 41>4c 
to AW Per lb.

London Markets Stnarnnnt.
New York. Oet. 13.—The Evening 

financial cable from London, pays : 
stock markets here were stagnant to-day, 
being demoralized by the rise la the uls- 
cennt rate of the Bank of England from 3 
to 4 j>er cent. This change in the rate sur
prised the market generally. It is believed 
that politic** Is the principal cause of the 
vise In the rate, but I have reason to be
lieve that a more -potent fnetor is the en
deavor to suppress a repetition of 4he 
growth of German finance bills In the mar
ket. If the bank rate had not been chang
ed, the open market rates would have give 
way considerably. It is also learned that 
the Bank is taking steps to make the 
present rate effective by borrowing from 
the market until Nov. 4 at 3 per cent.

Americans were the only market show 
Ing an)* firm tendency to-day. New York 
buying' has given a general flMlp, and prices

<50
*. Ü2Condition ....................

Av. yield per acre.... 27.8
Area, a-Tes .............. 25,320,(XX) 25.320,(XX)
Indicated crop, bu. .703,896,000 635,532,000 

The actual oat crops previous years bave 
bceu: •

79.0 111 Bolsdeffre Wn*
Paris, Oct. 14.—The Llbei 

the military men alleged 
concerned In the conspirer1 
Bolsdeffre and Pe: lieux. . 
alleged, weHT also made 
General Zurllnden, the mi 
of Paris, who for a short 
later of War, but It appet 
Minister of War, General 
fused - to countenance it.

According to The Jour, th 
plot arose from a forged 
lug to have been sent by 
deffre to General Zurllnden, 
Words “Let us be ready

The; semi-official Tempo 
minimizes the affair and st 
<>f the Ministry of War fon 
a plot existed. The Temp 
misinterpretation was plac 
the numerous despatches 
changed between the dlff< 
•o connection with the pro 
•$ troops, which led to 
•lots.

Chicago Gossip.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 K'ng-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

Wheat--Sealpens are not complaining of 
the Inactivity In wheat yesterday ami to
day there was enough to keep them guess
ing. The slump just at the close yesterday 
caused by fear of falling off In « xporc ue- 
lualid aud Increased receipts was recovered 
very rapidly to-day on receipts of higher 
English cable*. Shorts were principal buy
ers. Northwestern receipts fair but price 
Mr cash wheat was up about l%c at M.ti
ll eu polls anil %c higher at Duluth. Millers 
were large buyers, reporting sales of flour 
equal to about a million bushels of wheat. 
Prhuary receipts were liberal, 1,561,4.70 
bushels. Tills, together with repoits com
ing from seaboard that exports were re
ducing bids,- caused a weak feeling nil 
around, -and a decline of nearly le. Later 
clearances were reported at 822,000 bushels. 
A purchase of 50 boatloads la New York 
for export. The cash sales here Increased 
to over 400,000 bushels, which caused a 
Aimer feeing at the close. The consump
tive demand for wheat la extraordinary aad 
Is the sole cause of the advance.

Cora—Final prices do not show special 
change from previous close. Local rccelpis 
were large, but total primary receipts only 
moderate, and acceptances not very plenti
ful. Cosh demand ho* been good, and clear
ances are 3'0,030 bushels. Market met 
considerable realizing at the advance. 
Weather predictions aie for cool eud more 
favorable weather. Estimate for to-morrow 
Is "large.

Provisions have held ra-ther strong all 
day, principally in sympathy with wheat. 
Gash business a little smaller than yee'er- 
day. Local shorts have been best buyers. 
Packers have sold moderntelv. Shipments 
of meats fairly heavy, but only about 50) 
tierces lard taken for export. Market cl:a 
ed steady-

MISCELLANBOeS.____

CANADIAN AGENTS FOB
25.1 105

157

'
iÔ7Acreage. Bushels.

. .25,739,375 098,767,800 

. .27.505,085 797,346,404 

. .27,878,490 824,443.537 

. .27,023,553 002,037,900 
. .27,273,033 G3S.855.lXX) 
. .27,063,835 001,035,000

: *80 701807 . 
181X1 . 3540 If1241805

251804
1893 strong. TAPS, STOCKS, 

DIES, ETC.
1892 ..

Lending Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

in portant centres:
Cash. Oct. Dec. May. 

Chicago . ..*,.$.... $0 65 $0 64% $0 66
New York............................... U 71% 0 70»/,
St. Louis .................. 0 71 0 08% 0 68^
Milwaukee ... 0 67^ .... 0 60*/^ ....
Toledo ....................................... 0 68% 0 68’^
Detroit .. ... 0 68% .... 0 67% 0 U8«*
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ...
Duluth, No. 1 i

hard .. .... 0 60% .... ...» ....
Minneapolis....................  0 65 0 62% 0 04
Toronto, No. 1 

hard (new).. 0 79 
Toronto, red.. 0 64

RICE LEWIS & 80*Unlisted Minin» Stocks.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Btd^

7 ...
76 71
11% -

A. McGrimni/m sold 24 Stockers, 840 lbs. 
each, at $3.40 per cwt., and $7.50 over on 
the lot; 11 lambs at $4.25 per cwt.

William Levack shipped tfrree car loads 
export cattle via GiT.R.

Shipments per C.P.K.: John Dunn, 2 
double decks of sheep and 2 cars cattle; 
J. W. Dunu & Son, 4 double decks of sheep 
and 2 cars cattle, all for export.
Export cattic, choice .
Export cattle, light ...
Bulls, medium export 
Bulls, heavy export, 

quality 
Loads

Big Three....................... #34
Can. Gold Fields .. 7 »..
Cariboo (McK.)
Commander ..
Deer Park ...
Evening fcrtar
Giant ........................... ~ _
Hnmmond Beef ... 18 

8%
... 70

(LIMITED)
Vlotorls-®tr****.76

Corner King and12 is19% . 20 Toronto.
8 0% 3%

6% ...
60 66% 0 66% 0 63% 0 66% 6**i4% .

1414 •*€% ::: 
79 60

14% 15% 15%

Post's _ , _oi inter»»» .AKCVW TOOlS -To ..oodworxer* 
7 " ,bow Ihess when

you call.

..$4 40 to $4 50 

.. 4 00 
3 25

The Iron Colt ...
Iron Mask ..
Monte Cristo ....
Mont. Red Mount.. 20
Saw Bill .........
Smuggler .. .
Virginia............
Victory-Triumph 
M'hlte Bear ..
Winchester 
St. Elmo ..

Sales at 11.30 a.m.: teank of Commerce, 
1 at 145; Bank of Hamilton, 1 at 189; 
Traders’ Bank. 2 at 107V%: Western Assur
ance, 18 at 174; C.P.R.a 25 at 83%, 25 at 
83% 26 at 83%; Toronto Railway. 100. 25 
at 104%: London Blectric^l2 at 11^6; War 

hie. reg. bonds,

4 10 
3 40 *«)

No trouble togo» m3

good butchers’ and
exporters, mixed ...............

Stockers and medium to
good ..............................  3 00 3 40

Feeders, heavy .................... 3 60 3 75
Butchers’ cattle,picked lots 4 00 4 10

“ good ...................... 3 60 3 75
“ medium ............... 8 25 3 40

3 10
2 5-5 

47 CO
6 00
3 05

15
223 50 3 65 45 ... 45 ...

16 18 16 MENU HAKOiRE CO.3 75 3 90
m British Live Stock Markets.

Montreal,

SSst\rfu«
still downward. The best that could be 
had for choice States steers, being ll%c. 
Canadian. 10c at Liverpool; Canadians .11 
London, 9%c to 10c. Hheep were also weak
er, at 9%e for best Canadian; 10c for Ar
gentines, This Is London market day, but 
no advices have yet been received, al
though anxiously looked • for.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Straight rollers, in barrels, middle 
freights, are quoted at $3 to $8tl0 at To
ronto.

60
a » s s

"» ‘i "i

The 
of any

Oct. 13.—(Special. to 
not advise

sit

r r ' :
Clear Proofs Are

London, Oet. 15.—The 
<>ent of The Times 

‘‘It Is impossible to ototal 
the existence of 
tt**t the Idea of

Wheat-Wheat Is a little firmer, at 64c 
middle freight» for red and white. No. 1 
Man. hard quoted at 71c to 72c afloat at 
Toronto.

Rye—Quoted at 42c to 43c north and
west, _____

. 2 85

. 2 75

.25 no 

. 3 Oo

. 3 50

. 2 50 2 75

. 2 75 4 00

“ common 
“ Inferior . 

Milch cows, each . 
('a Ives, each ......
Sheep, per cwt. ...
Buck», per cwt...........
Spring lambs, each

T M. ;!D,1e "j^HcndMSoA
T Elea nor " T*
George, has assigned to u.

says:

a plot. I b
.some act

Eagle. 500. 500 at 
500 St lOC'-t -

288;
i
\

S

1

)
«

|
!

SCORES9 Estab. 1843
Estab. 1843

TlOit TBROIlTd’SGHESIE8THI108IHBSTORE. TYKIMW.
Toronto Appreciates 
High-Class Garments
We know it by actual experience. Our store—a 

of industry from morn till eve—is in itself
our goods in

scene
ample evidence. When buying 
Great Britain we knew you expected the best 
of the best, and so we purchased with care and 
wisdom, the result of long and valuable exper- 

There was not a strictly high-classience.
material but what we secured. We are ever on 
the inside track and reap the full advantage of it,

of the right stamp,Our buying facilities are 
which also means RIGHT GOODS.

A FEW OF THE BEST:
$24 Cheviot

Overcoat
ings, striking val- 

and corres
ponding interest 
The most gentle
manly goods you 
could imagine.

Scotch 
Tweed 

Suitings. There 
is no retarding the 
onward movement 
of this specialty. 
It is impossible to 
concejve of richer 
combinations of 
colorings in 
browns, greens, 
greys and fawns. 
They would be 
moderate at $30. 
We excelled our
selves in this pur
chase and are 
gratified at its 
reception.

$24

SCORES’
ues GUINEA

TROUSERS
At any rate you 
had better become 
acquainted with 
these values. It 
will serve as a 
guide for future 
occasions. In all 
the fashionable 
shades.

,25

Worth $8 
and $9 
a pair

HIGH-CLASS CASH 
TAILORS

77 King St; W., TorontoSCORES’
s
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